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SUBJECT: Resolution Amending the Memorandum of Understanding Between the 
City of Oakland and The International Association of Firefighters, Local 
55, Representing Employees in Representation Unit FQl, Covering the 
Period of July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2012 " 

SUMMARY 

The City of Oakland reached an agreement on wages and other terms and conditions of 
employment with the Intemational Association of Firefighters, Local 55. The Agreement is 
effective July I, 2008 through June 30, 2012. This agreement was approved by Council 
Resolution 82241 C.M.S. on July 28, 2009. 

Key provisions include no cost of living increase through June 30, 2011 the date when the 
salary issue will be re-opened, changing the standard workweek from 52 hours to 56 hours 
from August 1, 2009 through June 29, 2012, reassignment of staff, changes to City 
contributions for dental, health and life insurance, freezing a vacant position, and waiving 
FLSA "In Lieu of Pay" for the duration of the contract period. The net financial impact is a 
reducfion in General Fund spending in the amount of $19.72 million over the four year 
contract period. 

Approval of this Resolution will amend the agreement such that the language of Article 3 is 
revised to reflect that the City maximum contribution for health insurance premiums is the 
Kaiser rate. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The negotiated Agreement represents a collaborative effort to effectively maintain a high 
quality level of fire protection services to the Oakland community, fairly compensate Local 
55 members and reduce General Fund spending. It represents concessions that result in a net 
savings to the General Fund in the amount of $19.72 million over the four-year contract 
period. 

According to the Finance Department's initial estimate, the City will save $303,890.28 by 
reducing the City's contribution from the second highest health premiums to the less 
expensive Kaiser cap for the period from January I, 2010 through December 31, 2010. 
CalPERS regulations require health insurance premiums to run from January - December. 
Although the MOU will end on June 30, 2012, CalPERS regulations require that Local 55 
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bargaining unit members remain covered by the Kaiser cap until December 31, 2012, and the 
City's savings will continue from January 1, 2009 though December 31, 2012. 

Under the amended Article 3: Insurance Programs, the City will have three full years of 
savings from the reduced health insurance premiums. Because CalPERS determines the 
Kaiser and other premium rates annually, the City will not know the precise amount of 
savings until the 2011 and 2012 Kaiser premium rates are established. Based on updated 
estimates using the current rate, the projected savings may be somewhat less. 

BACKGROUND 

Local 55 represents approximately 500 employees in the Oakland Fire Department. The 
classifications represented by the Local 55 are Fire Fighter, Fire Fighter Paramedic, Engineer 
of Fire Department, Firefighter/Fire Boat Engineer, Fire Fighter/Fire Boat Operator, Fire 
Investigator, Fire Marshal, Assistant, Lieutenant of Fire Department, Captain of Fire 
Department, and Battalion Chief. 

On July 28, 2009, the City Council adopted Resolution 82241 C.M.S. and approved the July 
1, 2008, through June 30, 2012, Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Oakland 
and Intemational Association of Firefighters, Local 55. The July 28, 2009, Agenda Report 
included a summary of the City's continued negotiafions with Local 55 to resolve the City's 
contributions toward firefighter health insurance premiums. The July 28, 2009, Agenda 
Report' for Resolution 82241 C.M.S. \s ATTACHMENT A io this report. 

1987 Arbitration Award 

^Since the 1980's when Local 55 won an interest arbitration award on health insurance, the 
MOU/CBA has stated, "The City's contribution shall not exceed 100% of the premium cost of 
the second most costly PEMCHA health insurance plan available to City employees in each 
premium category." 

Local 55 agreed as early as May 2008 to accept the Bay Area Kaiser PEMCHA plan as the 
cap for health insurance as one element of a comprehensive settlement. Moving all Local 55 
active employees and retirees to the Kaiser cap would save the City money and accomplish 
the 2007 goal of moving all City bargaining units to the same health insurance cap. 
According to costing reports approved by Bill Zenoni and Marcia Meyers and presented to the 
City Council in May and July 2008, the City could save $353,444 per year by moving the 
health cap from the second highest cost health plan to Kaiser. 

2007-2008 Negotiations 

Negotiations between the City of Oakland and Local 55 began in the spring of 2007. During 
the early 2007 negotiations, the City Council directed City negotiators to reduce the City's 

1 Although the report is dated July 21, 2009, the City Council acted on the report on July 28, 
2009. 
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contribution toward health premiums for Local 55 bargaining unit members to the Kaiser cap. 
Before an agreement could be reached to reduce health premiums, the City requested, and 
Local 55 agreed, to "roll over" the 2001-2007 MOU through June 30, 2008. 

2008-2009 Negotiations 

The current Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Oakland and the 
Intemational Associafion of Firefighters, Local 55 expired June 30, 2008. During 
negotiations in April 2008 through July 2008, Local 55 agreed to accept the Bay Area Kaiser 
PEMCHA (CalPERS) cap as part of a comprehensive settlement. Because of its increasing 
budget deficit, the City proposed additional concessions, and the negotiations over the July 1, 
2008 through June 30, 2012, MOU continued until a Tentative Agreement was approved by 
the City Council on July 28, 2009. 

2009 Health Insurance Negotiations And Tentative Agreement 

As noted in the July 28, 2009 Agenda Report {ATTACHMENTK), the City's negotiators 
continued negotiating with Local 55 to resolve the City's contributions toward fire retiree 
health insurance premiums. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

In July 2009, the City faced a dilemma. To implement the more than $5M annual savings 
from moving firefighters from a 52 hour work week to a 56 hour work week, the City had to 
approve the 2008-2012 MOU during July 2009. At the same time. Local 55 was insisting that 
the City continue to pay health insurance premiums for retirees at the second highest 
CalPERS plan. Essentially, Local 55 threatened to delay any implementation of the other cost 
reduction measures until the City agreed to continue retirees at the more expensive health 
premium. 

CalPERS Ruling 

The City negofiating team knew that (1) CalPERS or the Public Employees' Medical and 
Hospital Care Act Plan ("PEMHCA") would not permit the City to pay a higher contribution 
towards retirees health coverage than the City pays for active employees, and (2) the 
CalPERS insurance plan could not be changed unfii January 2010. The City negotiafing team 
convinced Local 55 to sign the July 2009 Tentative Agreement, implement the other cost 
saving elements, and wait for a legal opinion from CalPERS. While waiting for the CalPERS 
mling, the City and Local 55 agreed to temporary language for Secfion 3.1.5. 

As expected, CalPERS Contracts Manager, Office of Employer & Member Health Services, 
provided the City and Local 55 a ruling that Government Code Section 22892 prohibits the 
City from paying a higher premium contribution towards retirees health coverage than the 
City pays for active employees. 
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Replace Exisfing Section 3.1.5 With New Language 

After the City and local 55 received the ruling from CalPERS ruling, the negotiating teams 
signed a Tentative Agreement replacing the temporary language. The Tentative Agreement on 
ARTICLE 3: INSURANCE PROGRAMS, showing the modifications, additions, and strike
outs, is attached as ATTACHMENTS. 

The Tentative Agreement retains existing Section 3.1.3 which clearly limits the City's 
contribution toward the premium cost of coverage in PEMHCA to the "Kaiser Bay Area 
Califomia PEMHCA health insurance plan." In addition, the Tentafive Agreement replaces 
the temporary Section 3.1.5 with language limiting the City's contribufion for refiree health 
premiums. The new Section 3.1.5 states: 

"3.1.5 Refiree Medical Coverage Procedures. 
During the open enrollment period prior to a unit member's retirement, PERS' 
regulations may require the unit member to elect health insurance coyerage under 
Section 3.1.3 of the MOU. 
The City shall continue to contribute to retiree medical coverage for each retiree in 
compliance with Government Code Section 22892. The amount of the City's 
contribution for retiree medical care shall be increased yearly by either the difference 
between the current contribution for medical coverage for active members and the 
City's contribution for retiree medical coverage for the preceding year, or $100, 
whichever sum is less." 
By agreeing to include the specific language of Sections 3.1.3 and 3.1.5, Local 55 is 
acknowledging that Government Code Section 22892 does not permit the City to pay a higher 
contribution toward retirees health coverage than the City pays for active employees. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

There are no sustainable opportunities identified. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

There are no Americans with Disability Act (ADA) or senior citizen issues associated with 
this report. 

RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE. 

Staff recommends that the City Council approve the Resolution to amend the Memorandum 
of Understanding between the City of Oakland and International Association of Firefighters, 
Local 55, represenfing the employees in representafion unit FQl, covering the period of July 
1,2008 to June 30, 2012. 
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ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Staff requests that the City Council approve the Resolution to amend the Memorandum of 
Understanding between the City of Oakland and Intemational Association of Firefighters, 
Local 55, representing the employees in representation imit FQl, covering the period of July 
l,2008to June 30, 2012. 

Respectfully Submitt. 

V^c 
Gerald A. Simon 
Fire Chief 

Wendell Pryor ^ 
Director, Human Resources 

Prepared by: 
Nina S. Morris, Assistant to the Director 
Office of the Fire Chief 

APPROVED FOR FORWARDING TO 
THE CITY COUNCIl 

City Ad 
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TO: Office of the City Administrator 
ATTN: Dan Lindheim 
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SUBJECT: Resolution Approving the Memorandum of Understanding Between the 
City of Oakland and The International Association of Fireflghters, Local 
55, Representing Employees in Representation Unit FQl, Covering the 
Period of July 1,2008 through June 30,2012 

SUMMARY 

The City of Oakland has reached a tentative agreement on wages and other terais and 
conditions of employment with the Intemational Association of Firefighters, Local 55. The 
Agreement is effective July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2012. Key provisions include no cost of 
Uving increase through June 30, 2011 at which time the salary issue is re-opened, changing 
the standard workweek fi-om 52 hours to 56 hours fi-om August 1, 2009 through June 29, 
2012, reassignment of staff, changes to City contributions for denial, health and life insurance, 
freezing a vacant position, and waiving FLSA "In Lieu of Pay" for the duration of the contract 
period. The net financial impact is a reduction in General Fund spending in the amount of 
$ 19.72 million over the four year contract period. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The proposed Agreement results in a net General Fund savings of S19.72 million over the 
four year contract period. Details are as follows: 

Contract year 
Salary Increase 
Workweek 
Move to 56 hour work week 
FLSA 
Waive FLSA "In Lieu of Pay" 
Staffing 
Re-assign staffing from the 
Training Division to the 
Suppression Division 
Health Insurance 
Assistant Fire Marshall Position 
Keep vacant 
Sub-Total Savings 

2009-2010 
0 

$5.1 IM 

$.412M 

$.6M 

$.3M • 

$.23M 

$6.74M 

2010-2011 
0 

$5.UM 

$.412M 

$.6M 

$.3M 

$.23M 

S6.74M 

2011-2012 
TBD 

$5M 

$.412M 

$.6M 

$.3M 

$.23M 

S6.74M 
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Dental Insurance 
City currently pays $161 per 
month 

Life Insurance 
Currently, City contributes 
$3.40 per month 

Sub-Total Increases 
Total Net Impact Over One 
Year 
Total Net Impact Over 
Four Years 

Increase to 
actual cost 
of premium 
($.08M) 
Increase 
amount to 
$6.20 per 
month 
($.03M) • 
($.23M) 
S6.64M 

Increase to 
actual cost 
of premium 
($.08M) 
Increase 
amount to 
$6.20 per 
month 
($.03M) 
($.2SM) 
S6.64M 

Increase to 
actual cost 

'ofpremiimi 
($.08M) 
Increase 
amount to 
$6.20 per 
month 
($.03M) 
($.23 M) 
$6.64M 

$19.72 M 

BACKGROUND 

Local 55 represents approximately 500 employees in the Oakland Fire Department. The 
classifications represented by Local 55 are Fire Fighter, Fire Fighter Paramedic, Engineer of 
Fire Department, Firefighter/Fire Boat Engineer, Fire Fighter/Fire Boat Operator, Fire 
Investigator, Fire Marshal, Assistant, Lieutenant of Fire Department, Captain of Fire 
Department, and Battalion Chief 

Negotiations with Local 55 began in the spring of 2007. In June 2007, the City and Local 55 
agreed to "roll over" the 2001-2007 MOU through June 30, 2008. The current Memorandum 
of Understanding between the City of Oakland and the Intemational Association of 
Firefighters, Local 55 expired June 30, 2008. The tentative Agreement period is July 1, 2008 
through June 30, 2012. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

This tentative Agreement represents a collaborative effort to effectively maintain a high 
quality level of services to the Oakland commumty, fairly compensate Local 55 members and 
reduce General Fund spending. It represents concessions that result in a net savings to the 
General Fund in the amount of $19.72 million over the four year contract period." This is 
accomplished by no cost of living increase, change in workweek from 52 to 56 hours, waiving 
FLSA "In Lieu of Pay", re-assignment of staff, freezing a vacant position, and reducing the 
amount of the City's contribution toward health insurance premiums. The key provisions of 
the Agreement are detailed below: 
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Salary and Work Conditions: 

Cost of Living Increases 
The tentative Agreement has no cost of living increase for Local 55 members from July 1, 
2008 through June 30, 2011. The contract provides that salary negotiations will be reopened 
in 2011-2012. 

Workweek Changes 
The Agreement also temporarily changes the weekly work hours from 52 hours to 56 hours 
with the same monthly pay for the period of July 29, 2009 through June 29, 2012. Local 55 
members will return to the 52 hour workweek on the last day of the contract on June 30, 2012. 

FLSA 
FLSA "In Lieu of Pay" is waived for the contract period under the terms of this agreement. 

Staffing Changes 
Under the terms of the tentative Agreement the staff at the Training Division will be re
assigned to the Suppression Division. In addition, the vacant Assistant Fire Marshal position 
will be frozen for the contract period. 

No Elimination of Current Paid Positions 
The Agreement has a no reduction to current positions provision. This means that positions 
currently budgeted will not be eliminated for the duration of the contract. This does not 
preclude eliminating positions that are added after July 1, 2009. 

Benefits: 

Dental Insurance 
TheCity currently pays $161 per month for employee dental insurance premiums. This 
amount is increased in the first year of the contract to $169.71 and to the actual cost of the 
insurance for the remainder of the Agreement. 

Health Insurance 
The City currently pays health insurance premiums at the second highest health plan. Local 
55 and the City agreed in principal to reduce this benefit to the Kaiser contribution level, 
which is the least expensive plan. It has since come to staffs attention that current, pending 
litigation regarding Govemment Code Section 22892 (b), may not allow retirees and active 
members to have different benefit packages. The City will continue discussions with Local 
55, in good faith, to resolve this issue. 

Life Insurance 
The City currently pays $3.40 per month. This contribution is increased to $6.20 for the 
duration of the Agreement. 

Retiree Medical Trust 
The contract has a re-opener for bargaining over Retiree Medical Trust during contract term 
of July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2012. 
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PREAMBLE 

We the undersigned, duly appointed representatives of the City of Oakland ("City") and of 
the International Association of Firefighters, Local 55 ("Union"), a recognized employee 
organization, having met and conferred in good faith in accordance with the Meyers-Milias-
Brown Act, and having agreed on certain recommendations to be submitted to the City 
Council of the City of Oakland, jointly prepare and execute on June 30,2009\ the following 
written Memorandum of Understanding. 
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ARTICLE 1: GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1.1 City - Union Relationship. 

City and Union hereby restate their joint commitment to the achievement and 
maintenance of a relationship built on open communication, which fosters the 
equitable resolution of the concerns of each party regarding wages, hours, and other 
terms and conditions of employment. The City recognizes Union as the exclusive 
representative of employees in bargaining Unit Q. 

1.2 Discrimination Prohibited. 

City and Union agree that they shall not discriminate within the meaning of the law: 

1.2.1 On account of race, creed, religion, sex, national origin, political affiliation, 
age, sexual orientation, or disability of a member legally qualified to 
perform the job. 

1.2.2 City agrees that no employee shall be discriminated against because of 
Union membership or activity. 

1.3 Dues Deduction. 

City shall deduct the amount of Union regular and periodic dues, special 
assessments, and insurance premiums as may be specified by the Union. Said 
deduction, together with a written statement of the names and amounts deducted, 
shall be fonwarded promptly to the Union Offices. 

1.4 Bulletin Board Space. 

City shall provide reasonable space on bulletin boards for official Union notices of a 
non-controversial nature at each central work area, provided that such notices are 
approved for posting by the Fire Chief or his designated representative. 

1.5 Union Security. 

A current employee in Unit Q employed as of July 1,1998, and any new employee 
in the Unit, as a condition of continuing employment with the City, shall execute a 
payroll deduction authorization form as furnished by the Union, and thereby shall 
become and remain a member in good standing in the Union. New employees shall 
execute an authorization under this paragraph within 30 calendar days of 
employment. In the alternative to membership, the employee shall execute a payroll 
deduction authorization form as furnished by the Union, and thereby pay to the 
Union an initial fee equal to the regular initiation fee and, thereafter, a monthly 
service fee equal to the regular monthly Union dues; or, in the case of employees 
who certify that they are members of a bona fide religion, body or sect which has 
historically held conscientious objections to joining or financially supporting public 
employee organizations, execute a payroll deduction form as furnished by the 
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Union, and thereby pay sums equal to Union dues, initiation fees, or service fees to 
only the: (1) International Association of Firefighters' Burn Foundation; (2) Special 
Olympics; or (3) Muscular Dystrophy Association. 

Upon seven (7) days' notice to the City from the Union that an employee described 
above has failed to maintain the bargaining unit member's.membership in good 
standing or has failed to maintain the bargaining unit member's current sen/ice fee 
payments or has failed to maintain the bargaining unit member's current charitable 
contribution payments to one of the three (3) charities designated above, then the 
City shall: (1) counsel the employee regarding the bargaining unit member's 
obligation under this provision; and (2) inform the employee that further failure to 
maintain the appropriate payments shall subject the employee to discharge. 

Annually, the Union will provide an explanation of the fee and sufficient financial 
information to enable the service fee payer to gauge the appropriateness of the fee. 
As a condition precedent to deducting the service fee or taking any action against an 
employee for failure to authorize service fee payments, the City must receive 
certification from the Union that the Union has provided all fee payers with the 
financial disclosure required by law, including an independently audited financial 
disclosure of the Union's chargeable expenses. The Union will provide a 
reasonable, prompt opportunity to challenge the amount of the fee before an 
impartial decision maker not chosen by the Union and will make provision for an 
escrow account to hold amounts reasonably in dispute while challenges are 
pending. 

The Union shall indemnify and hold harmless the City, its officers, and employees, 
from and against any and all loss, damages, costs, expenses, claims, attorney fees, 
demands, actions, suits, judgments, and other proceedings arising out of any 
discharge action resulting from this provision. 

1.6 City Rights. 

Neither the City nor the Union concede or relinquish its rights under Charter 
Section 910. 

The City retains and reserves all the rights, power, authority, duty, responsibility, 
and obligations conferred on and vested in it by its Charter and by the laws and 
Constitutions of the State of California and the United States of America. The City 
reserves its right to determine matters outside the scope of representation. The City 
reserves its right to propose changes in wages, hours, and other terms and 
conditions of employment not covered by this Agreement, in accordance with the 
provisions of Charter Section 910. 

Except as limited by Charter Section 910 and by the specific provisions of this 
Agreement, the City retains all rights, powers, and authority granted to it by law or 
the Charter, including, but not limited to, the exclusive right to determine the merits, 
necessity, and organization of any service or activity the City may now or hereafter 
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provide; to determine the City's mission and the missions of its constituent 
departments, commissions, boards, and employees and to assign work to, direct, 
and schedule employees; to set standards of service; to determine the methods, 
means, and personnel by which the City will conduct its operations; to finance City 
operations and to determine financing methods; to establish and enforce reasonable 
dress and grooming standards and to detennine the style or type of City-issued 
apparel, equipment and technology; and to take all actions necessary to carry out 
its mission and these reserved rights. 
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ARTICLE 2: DIRECT PAY FOR SERVICES 

2.1 Condition Of Employment. 

2.1.1 Condition Of Employment. 

As a condition of employment bargaining unit members shall obtain and 
maintain either through the Fire Department's on duty training or through 
unit member selected training programs a valid EMT-I Emergency 
Medical Technician Certificate that meets the standards of the California 
Emergency Medical Services Authority and the National Registry of 
Medical Technicians. If a unit member is offered, in timely manner, the 
Fire Department on-duty training, but instead opts to obtain EMT-I training 
through a training program instead of through the Fire Department's on-
duty training, the City shall have no obligation to reimburse the unit 
member for training fees or pay the unit member for the time spent in the 
training. In addition, bargaining unit members shall comply with any Fire 
Department continuing education mandates. 

2.1.2 Firefighter/Paramedic Condition Of Employment. 

As a condition of employment firefighter/paramedic unit members shall 
obtain and maintain (a) a valid EMT-P (paramedic) license/certificate that 
meets the standards of the California Emergency Medical Services 
Authority certification and (b) the performance standards established by 
the Aiameda County EMS District, and shall comply with any Fire 
Department continuing education mandates. In addition, each 
firefighter/paramedic unit member shall comply with all regulations 
implementing Sections 1797.62 et seq. of the Health and Safety Code. 

At no cost to the firefighter/paramedic unit member, the Department shall 
offer the required coursework, provide the required textbooks, and 
administer the mandated testing during the regularly scheduled shift. If 
the Department is unable to offer a required course, the Department shall 
contract with another public or private agency to provide the required 
courses. Time spent in this training shall be paid time worked. (Moved 
from Article 8) 

The City shall pay the license renewal fees for each firefighter/paramedic 
unit member. Firefighter/paramedics shall submit the required paperwork 
at least 90 days before their licenses expire. (Moved from Article 8) 

2.1.3 Courtesy Notice. 

Thirty days prior to the date a unit member's EMT-I certification or EMT-P 
licensure status expires, the City shall post a courtesy notice on the EMS 
webpage and send a courtesy notice to each station for posting. Each 
unit member remains solely responsible for obtaining and maintaining the 
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appropriate certificate, license, and mandated continuing education. In 
addition, each unit member shall submit a validated copy of the unit 
member's certificate and/or license to the Emergency Medical Service 
Division of the Fire Department. 

In the event a unit member violates either the standards of the California 
Emergency Medical Services Authority and/or the performance standards 
established by the Alameda County EMS District the City may proceed 
with discipline without giving the unit member the courtesy notice 
described in this section. (See Health & Safety Code 1797.101-
1797.219.) 

2.2 Adjustments For Overpayments. 

In the event a bargaining unit member is erroneously overpaid by the City, 
regardless of fault the City shall recoup overpayment by deducting from that 
bargaining unit member's regular pay check either the full amount of the 
overpayment or ten percent (10%) of the bargaining unit member's gross salary, 
whichever is less, and continue such deductions for as many consecutive pay 
periods as is necessary until full overpayment is recouped. The City shall not 
commence recoupment by payroll deductions until it has given the bargaining unit 
member 30 days written notice of the details of the overpayment, the amount of the 
overpayment and the schedule for recoupment 

2.3 Court Ordered Salary Deductions. 

If the City is ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction to garnish the wages of any 
bargaining unit member or if a court of competent jurisdiction orders the City to 
make payroll deductions from the wages of the bargaining unit member in favor of 
the City or a third party, the City shall assess and collect against the bargaining unit 
member's regular salary $1.00 per deduction per pay period to compensate the City 
for the costs of making such court-mandated payroll adjustments. 

2.4 Salary Steps. 

Bargaining unit members shall advance on the firefighter salary schedule as follows: 

2.4.1 From Step 1 to Step 2. 

A bargaining unit member with six months of satisfactory service, 
demonstrated by a satisfactory performance appraisal, shall move from 
Step 1 to Step 2 at the beginning of the seventh month after appointment 
to the firefighter classification. 

2.4.2 From Step 2 to Step 3. 

A"bargaining unit member with 12 months of satisfactory service, 
demonstrated by a satisfactory performance appraisal, shall move from 
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step 2 to Step 3 at the beginning of the thirteenth (13) month after 
appointment to the firefighter classification. 

2.4.3 From Step 3 to Step 4. 

A bargaining unit member with 18 months of satisfactory service, shall 
move from Step 3 to Step 4 at the beginning of the 19th month after 
appointment to the firefighter classification. Step 4 is equal to a first year 
firefighter. 

2.4.4 Additional Steps. 

A bargaining unit member shall advance through the remaining steps on 
the basis of one year's satisfactory service. This will be evidenced by a 
satisfactory performance appraisal, in such classification without having 
received a step increase in salary during said year. A salary step 
increase for a bargaining unit member who is entitled to such increase 
shall be effecfive one year from his/her most recent step increase. 

2,5 Holidays. 

2.5.1 Designated Holidays. 

The following days of each year are designated as holidays: 

January 1st. 
The third Monday in January, known as "Martin Luther King Day." 
February 12th, known as "Lincoln Day." 
The third Monday in February, known as "Presidents' Day." 
The last Monday in May. 
July 4th. 
The first Monday in September. 
September 9th, known as "Admission Day." 
November 11th, known as "Veterans' Day." 
The Thursday in November appointed as "Thanksgiving Day." 
December 25th. 
Two (2) floating holidays, subject to prior approval of the department 
head. Such holidays are to be taken during the fiscal year in which 
they are earned. 

2.5.2 Holiday In Lieu Pay. 

In lieu of observing holidays, bargaining unit members shall receive in lieu 
compensation for holidays without regard for when holidays occur or 
whether the unit member actually works on a holiday, In lieu holiday 
compensation shall be paid to 24 hour shift unit members at the rate of 
6.27 hours per pay period and to 40 hour per week unit members at the 
rate of 4.82 hours per pay period. This in-lieu holiday pay meets the 
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definifion of special compensation defined in Cal. Code of Regs., title 2, 
section 571, and shall be incorporated into the unit member's 
compensafion reported to CalPERS for retirement purposes. In the event 
PERS modifies its regulation, the parties agree to meet and negotiate to 
amend the language of Secfion 2.6.2. 

2.5.3 Additional Holiday. 

If and when the City declares an additional holiday, in lieu holiday 
compensation shall be paid to 24 hour shift employees at the rate of 6.75 
hours per pay period and to 40 hour per week employees at the rate of 
5.19 hours per pay period. 

2.6 FLSA In Lieu Pay. 

2.6.1 The parties agree that unit members' duties necessitate non-tradifional 
hours of work and that it is appropriate for unit members to receive a fixed 
amount of Fair Labor Standards Act ("FLSA") overtime compensation 
pursuant to 29 U.S.C. Section 207(f) to compensate unit members for 
FLSAovertime caused by the unit member working his or herregulariy-
scheduled tour of duty. In lieu of paying bargaining unit members the 
overtime caused by the unit member working his or her regularly-
scheduled tour of duty, the City shall pay each unit member a fiat rate 
overtime payment whether the unit member actually works overtime or 
not. In lieu overtime compensation shall be paid to 24 hour shift unit 
members at the rate of .75 hours per pay period. 

2.6.2 The parties agree that Section 2.6.1 will be suspended from July 11,2009 
through June 29, 2012. 

2.7 Uniform Allowance. 

2.7.1 Initial Uniform Allowance. 

City agrees to provide to a bargaining unit member covered by this 
Memorandum at the time of employment an initial uniform allowance of 
$100. 

2.7.2 Annual Uniform Allowance. 

The City agrees to provide to a bargaining unit member covered by this 
Memorandum who has completed his/her first full fiscal year of 
employment an annual uniform allowance of $570.00 at the beginning of 
each fiscal year during the term of this Memorandum. 

A new bargaining unit member shall receive the annual uniform allowance 
at the time of employment; provided, however, that the annual uniform 
allowance payable at the beginning of the first full fiscal .year of 
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employment shall be prorated on the basis of service from the date of 
employment up to and immediately preceding the first full fiscal year. In 
the event that a bargaining unit member separates from City service, for 
whatever cause (except in the case of death resulting from on-the-job 
injury), during the fiscal year for which the annual uniform allowance has 
been paid, the bargaining unit member's final paycheck shall be adjusted 
on a pro rata basis in relationship to the period of service in the final fiscal 
year of employment 

City agrees to issue warrants separate from the bargaining unit member's 
regular paycheck for the annual uniform allowance. 

2.8 Workweek. 

Bargaining unit members assigned to the fire suppression line shall work a 52-hour 
work week. 

2.8.1 The parties agree that Section 2.8 will be suspended from July 29. 2009 
to June 28, 2012, during which time unit members assigned to the fire 
suppression line will work a 56-hour work week. Bargaining unit 
members assigned to the fire suppression line shall return to a 52-hour 
work week effective June ^ 1 3 , 2012. For pavrod administrative 
purposes, unit members assigned to the fire suppression line will be paid 
at the 56-hour work week effective August 8. 2009. 

2.9 Premium Pay. 

2.9.1 Call Back Pay. 

Fire suppression Command Officers, including the Department Safety 
Officer and Public Information Officer, within Bargaining Unit Q who are 
called back to duty for greater alarm fires shali receive a minimum of four 
hours' pay when so called, and the time shall commence when such 
personnel are notified to come back for such duty and shall terminate 
when they are relieved from such duty. 

2.9.2 Overtime Pay. 

Fire Department personnel shall be paid time and one-half for all hours 
worked in excess of their standard workweek. 

2.9.2.1 Overtime is defined as all hours assigned and worked in 
excess of regulariy scheduled hours. 

2.9.2.2 Overtime shall not include, hours worked as a result of 
voluntary trading of shifts between members of the Department 
nor overtime caused by the unit member working his or her 
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regularly-scheduled tour of duty, which is compensated with 
"FLSA In Lieu Pay" as explained in Section 2.6.. 

2.9.2.3 A unit member regularly assigned to a 40 hour work week who 
works overtime in a 24 hour fire suppressionline position shall 
be compensated for the overtime at the applicable 24 hour 
suppression line assignment work week overtime hourly rate.. 

2.9.2.4 The FLSA overtime rate shall be calculated using the base 
salary rate, hazardous materials pay, special assignment pay, 
bilingual pay, paramedic pay for the Pool Personnel, holiday in 
lieu pay and any other specialty pay required by the FLSA. 
Specifically excluded in the FLSA overtime rate will be 
stand-by and call back pay. While bargaining unit members 
assigned to the fire suppression line are working a 56-hour 
work week and the FLSA in lieu pay provided under 
Section 2.6,2 is suspended, employees shall receive the FLSA 
overtime rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 204 
hours in a 27-day work period. 

2.9.3 Hazardous Materials Pay. 

A bargaining unit member who has completed a Fire Department 
approved hazardous materials certification program and who, thereafter, 
maintains current such certification and is permanently assigned to 
Station 3 shall receive six percent (6.0%) in addition to his/her regular 
base rate of pay. 

A bargaining unit member who has completed a Fire Department 
approved hazardous materials certification program and who, thereafter, 
maintains current such certification and is temporarily assigned to 
Station 3 by virtue of classified reliet temporary detail, numbered day 
relief or vacation relief shall receive $15.00 per 24 hour shift for such 
assignment at Station 3. 

2.9.4 Promoted Paramedic Support Program. 

Effective July 1, 2009. the City and the Union agree to establish a 
Promoted Paramedic Support Program. The Promoted Paramedic 
Support Program shall apply to all companies currently rolled out to 
provide ALS sen/ice. 

This Promoted Paramedic Support Program is intended to provide 
enhanced ALS service by supplementing the Firefighter/Paramedic with 
an extra licensed paramedic in support. This Promoted Paramedic 
Support Program is not intended to substitute members of the Promoted 
Paramedic Support Program for the purpose of rolling out additional ALS 
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companies. Addifionally, the Promoted Paramedic Support Program will 
help reduce mandatory overtime in the Firefighter/Paramedic rank. 

2.9.4.1 Maximum Number Of Unit Members. 

Depending on paramedic staffing needs, the number of unit 
members assigned to the Promoted Paramedic Support 
Program shall not exceed 56 In fiscal years 2009-10 through 
2012-13. 

At its sole discrefion, the City may increase the number of unit 
members assigned to the Promoted Paramedic Support 
Program up to 65. 

2.9.4.2 

2.9.4.3 

2.9.4.4 

Unit Members May Volunteer For Promoted Paramedic 
Support Program. 

Promoted unit members may volunteer for assignment to the 
Promoted Paramedic Support Program. A promoted unit 
member assigned to the Promoted Paramedic Support 
Program may practice as the primary ALS provider for the 
promoted unit member's company when insufficient 
Firefighter/Paramedics have volunteered for overtime. The 
vacancy for the shift may be filled from the Firefighter rank. In 
the event that mandatory overtime is required in another rank 
as a result of filling the vacancy from the Firefighter rank, then 
a Firefighter/Paramedic will be utilized in mandatory overtime 
and the Promoted Support Paramedic will fijnction in the 
his/her regular rank (ordinary support role). Local 55 agrees to 
waive "rank for rank" within the "affected" company under the 
circumstances described in this'section. Local 55 and the City 
agree to jointly prepare and distribute a letter to all unit 
members encouraging promoted unit members to volunteer for 
assignment to the Promoted Paramedic Support Program. 

City's Commitment. 

The City agrees to hire the budgeted number 
Firefighter/Paramedic slots using reasonable efforts. 

of 

Promoted Paramedic Support Pay. 

Each unit member assigned to the Promoted Paramedic 
Support Pilot Program shall be paid a flat dollar amount equal 
to three percent (3.0%) above the top step firefighter's regular 
base rate of pay for any period when the unit member is 
assigned to the Promoted Paramedic Support Program. 
Promoted Paramedic Support Pay shall be incorporated into 
the unit member's compensation reported to CalPERS. 
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2.9.4.5 Condition Of Participation. 

As a condition of participation in the Promoted Paramedic 
Support Program, unit members shall meet the standards 
established in Secfion 2.1.2. For unit members assigned to the 
Promoted Paramedic Support Program, the City shall provide 
the courtesy notice described in Secfion 2.1.3 and license 
renewal assistance/on duty training described in Section 2.1.2. 

2.9.4.6 Withdrawal From Promoted Paramedic Support Program. 

A promoted unit member who volunteers for and is assigned to 
the Promoted Paramedic Support Program may withdraw from 
the Program by giving the Fire Chief or designee at least sixty 
(60) days written notice. 

2.9.4.7 Program Termination Date. 

Unless the City and the Union reach agreement prior to 
June 30, 2013, the Promoted Paramedic Support Program 
shall terminate effective July 1, 2013. 

2-9-5 Bilingual Pay. 

To overcome language barriers and to provide cifizens equal access for 
fire emergency services, the City and Local 55 encourage unit members 
to use City designated languages during contact with the public. For the 
purpose of bilingual premium pay, the City shall designate at least five 
non-English languages. In addifion, the Fire Chief may designate other 
non-English languages. To be eligible for bilingual pay, a unit member 
must be certified and must provide bilingual service as required. 

2.9.5.1 Certification. 

A unit member with the ability to communicate with the public 
effectively in a City or Department designated second 
language or languages, including sign language, may request 
Level I Certification. 

Unit members certified under the Level I city certificafion shall 
be paid $50 per pay period In addifion to his/her base rate of 
pay. 

The testing procedures for Level I Certification are as follows: 

• Unit members will be tested through a computerized tesfing 
procedure. There will be a "driver" available to operate the 
computer for the test-taker, if the test-taker so chooses. 
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• 

• 

• 

The test taker will be informed of this option by letter and at 
the fime he/she takes the test. 

The test is scored on a pass/fail basis. 

A unit member who passes will be certified for the term of 
their employment However, bilingual pay may be removed 
when the criteria established in Section 2.9.5 ceases to be 
met for two consecufive pay periods. 

A unit member who fails the test is eligible to retake the 
exam after six (6) months subject to his/her department 
recommendation. There is no limit on the number of times 
a. unit member may tak^ the test, subject to department 
approval. 

A unil member who contests a fail grade will have his/her 
exam reviewed by a 2nd reviewer. If the 2nd review results 
in a pass grade, this triggers a 3rd review to break the fie. 

The bilingual computer administered test will be 30 
minutes. 

There will not be any penalty (points deducted) for listening 
to Secfion 5 of the bilingual computer administered test up 
to five (5) fimes. 

2.9.5.2 Arbitrability. 

Neither the Department's nor the Director of Personnel 
Resources Management's substantive evaluafion of a unit 
member's knowledge of and skills in a designated second 
language shall be subject to the grievance procedure or review 
by the Civil Service Board or an arbitrator. 

2.9.6 Acting Higher Rank. 

A bargaining unit member may be assigned to work out-of-class to an 
acfing posifion in a higher rank. If the bargaining unit member acts in a 
higher rank or works out-of-class for four hours or less, the bargaining 
unit member shall not be entitled to out-of-class compensation. If the 
bargaining unit member performs the out-of-class assignment for longer 
than four hours, the bargaining unit member shall be paid at the acting or 
out-of-class houriy rate of pay for the entire period of the out-of-class 
assignment. 
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2.9.7 Staff Assignments And Special Assignments. 

2.9.7.1 Forty Hour Schedule. 

A bargaining unit member assigned to and serving in a staff 
assignment with 40 hour work week shall be paid five percent 
(5%) in addition to the unit member's regular base rate of pay. 

2.9.7.2 Twenty-Four Hour Schedule. 

The Fire Chief may assign a Training Company to perform 
special assignments at or for the training division during the 24 
hour day. For all hours the bargaining unit member performs 
the special assignment the bargaining unit member shall be 
paid two and one-half percent (2.5%) in addifion to the 
bargaining unit member's regular base rate of pay. 

2.9.8 Standby Pay. 

A bargaining unit member given a written assignment for standby duty 
shall be paid $1.00 for each hour on standby duty up to a maximum of 24 
hours per day. 

In the event the bargaining unit member is called out to work during the 
standby period, the standby pay for that calendar day shall be reduced by 
the amount of overtime compensafion paid for the call out work. 

2.9.9 Preceptor Pay. ^ 

Preceptors shall be paid S200 for each full shift that they precept. The 
$200 shall be prorated if a preceptor precepts less than a full shift. 

2.10 Salary. 

Base salaries for unit members shall be the amount reflected in Appendix 
subject to the provisions of Article 11.6.1. 
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ARTICLES: INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

This Agreement does not include a descripfion of insurance benefits or Internal 
Revenue Plans. Unit members must refer to the plan documents for a description of 
benefits, coverage, and limltafion. This Agreement covers the City's and the unit 
member's obligafion to pay for the insurance coverage provided. 

3,1 Flexible Spending Account. 

The City shall institute a flexible spending account comporting with Internal Revenue 
Code Section 125 for each acfive unit member. Acfive unit members may elect one 
of the following benefits: 

3.1.1 Cash Payment. 

If the unit member has provided safisfactory proof of insurance coverage, 
the unit member may elect a City payment equal to the following: a 
monthly in lieu payment of $160. 

3.1.2 Contribution Toward DCAP Eligible Expenses, 

If the unit member has provided satisfactory proof of insurance coverage, 
the unit member may elect a City contribution into the unit member's 
Dependent Care Assistance Program ("DCAP") (see Section 3.5 below) 
for Actives' DEDCAP Eligible Expenses as follows: a monthly payment of 
$160.00. 

3.1.3 Health Insurance. ,̂  

For acfive unit members enrolled in a Public Employees' Medical and 
Hospital Care Act Plan (PEMHCA) medical insurance plan, the City shall 
contribute toward the premium cost of coverage in PEMHCA for 
employees and dependent coverage. 4^Effecfive January 1, 2010. the 
City's contribufion shall not exceed 100% of the premium cost of the 
Kaiser Northorn-Bay Area California PEMHCA health insurance plan 
available to City employees in each premium category. If a unit member 
chooses to participate in a more expensive PEMHCA plan than the Kaiser 
Northern Bay Area California PEMHCA health insurance plan available 
to City employees, the unit member shall pay the addifional cost of the 
health insurance plan. 

3.1.4 Tax Liability For Flexible Spending Benefit. 

The City intends to comply with Internal Revenue Code Secfion 125. In 
the event that any taxes are due. however, each unit member shall be 
solely and personally responsible for any federal, state, or local tax that 
may arise out the implementation of the IRS 125 Flexible Spending 
Benefit 
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3.1.5 Retiree Medical Coverage Procedures. 

During the open enrollment period prior to a unit member's retirement 
PERS regulations may require the unit member to elect health insurance 
coverage under Section 3.1.3. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 3.1.3 above, the City shall 
confinue to contribute to retiree medical coverage for each retiree that 
amount pursuant to Government Code Secfion 22892, subd (c). For 
purposes of the increases required by subdivision (c), the "current 
monthly employee contribufions" shall be the premium cost ofthoGooond 
most oosfiyfor Kaiser Bay Area California PEMCHA health insurance plan 
available to refirees within the State of the California. 

3.2 Dental Insurance. 

3.2.1 Effective July 1, 2008, for each represented employee, the City shall 
contribute $169.71 per month to the dental plan established by the 
Oakland Firefighters" Health and Welfare Tnjst 

3.2.2 Effective July 1, 2009, for each represented employee, the City shall 
contribute an amount equal to the actual cost of the per month to the 
dental plan established by the Oakland Firefighters' Health and Welfare 
Trust COFHWT"). The OFHWT shall be required to provide written 
verification from the carrier of the cost per month annually, 

3.3 Life Insurance. 

Effective July 1, 2008, the City agrees to contribute the amount of $6.20 per month 
per bargaining unit member toward the cost of bargaining unit member life insurance 
coverage. 

3.4 Deferred Compensation Plan, 

A bargaining unit member may participate in the established City deferred 
compensafion plan. 

The Union shall have one vofing member on the City's Deferred Compensafion 
Committee. 

3.5 Dependent Care Assistance Program. 

The City shall maintain a Dependent Care Assistance Program (DCAP) for unit 
members covered by this Agreement If in its sole discrefion, the City determines 
that administrafion of the Program will require the services of an outside enfity or 
contractor, participafing unit members shall be responsible for paying their share of 
the outside contractor's administrafion fee. 
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3,6 Medical Care Assistance Program. 

The Citv shall maintain Medical Care Assistance Program fMCAP) for unit members 
covered bv the Agreement If, in its sole discretion, the Citv determines that 
administration of the Program will require the services of an outside entity or 
contractor, participating unit members shall be responsible for paving their share of 
the outside contractor's administration fee. 
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ARTICLE 4: PERSONNEL PROVISIONS 

4.1 Probationary Periods. 

If a unit member is placed on leave and is not in active service during any portion of 
the entry and promotional probationary period, the City shall extend the probationary 
period for an equivalent period of time. 

4.1.1 Entry Probationary Period. 

The probationary period of a bargaining unit member filling a position 
from an entrance examinafion shall be for a period of 18 consecutive 
months of active service. 

4.1.2 Promotional Probationary Period. 

The probationary period of a bargaining unit member filling a position 
from a promotional examinafion shall be for a period of six months of 
active service performing the full duties of the promoted rank. 

The Fire Chief or designee shall file an approved report of performance at 
the end of the third and fifth months of employment for each unit member 
serving a six-month promotional probationary period. Upon a favorable 
report, the appointment of the employee shall be deemed to be 
permanent at the expiration of the promotional probationary period. In the 
event of an unfavorable report, the appoinfing authority shall notify the 
Personnel Director and the unit member, at least five (5) working days in 
advance, that he/she will be removed from the posifion no later than the 
final date of the probafionary period. 

4.2 Staffing. 

4.2.1 Advanced Life Support fALS) Program. 

As a result of the citizens approving Measure N, the City has made the 
decision to provide paramedic service to its citizens and to maintain an 
advanced life support capability by creating a firefighter/paramedic rank 
and slot on each engine company and assigning one designated 
firefighter/paramedic to each Engine Company. 

The Fire Chief may decide to create addifional firefighter/paramedic slots 
and/or transport services. The City will provide the Union with notice and 
an opportunity to bargain about the impacts of that decision as required 
by Article 12: Completion of Negotiations, 
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Procedures For Controlled Substances. 

The Department shall give the Union copies of any changes to 
legal and regulatory standards for controlled substances 
procedures. Both the Union and the City acknowledge that the 
Firefighter/Paramedic Program must meet the requirements 
specified in California laws and regulations, and the Program 
may be revised as mandated by California law or other 
applicable regulafions. 

Base Hospital Standards And Services. 

Although neither the City nor the Union is a party to the Master 
Contract Between the Alameda County Emergency Medical 
Services District (EMSD) and the Alameda County Medical 
Center (ACMC), the Department and each 
firefighter/paramedic shall comply with the terms of the Master 
Contract and related California law. 

Continuing Education. 

At no cost to the firefighter/paramedic unit member, the 
Department shall offer the required coursework, provide the 
required textbooks, and administer the mandated testing during 
the regulariy scheduled shift. If the Department is unable to 
offer a required course, the Department shall contract with 
another public or private agency to provide the required 
courses. Time spent in this training shall be paid time worked. 

License Renewal Stipend. 

The City shall pay the license renewal fees for each 
firefighter/paramedic unit member. Firefighter/paramedics 
shall submit the required paperwork at least 90 days before 
their licenses expire. 

Firefighter/Paramedic Meetings. 

Firefighter/paramedics appointed by the Union and EMS 
management appointed by the Fire Chief shall meet monthly to 
discuss issues that are mandatory subjects of bargaining and 
that are not already covered by this agreement. Any issues 
unresolved after thorough discussion at the 
firefighter/paramedic and management meetings shall be 
submitted to the negofiation process. 
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4.2,2 Measure Y Letter Of Agreement. 

The City and the Union acknowledge the April 12, 2004, Measure Y Letter 
of Agreement attached as Appendix F and incorporated into this 
Agreement. The City and the Union acknowledge that Measure Y was 
approved by the voters in November 2004. 

The Letter of Understanding shall become effective on July 1, 2005, and 
shall remain in effect until July 1. 2015. During the period between 
January 1. 2005. and July 1, 2015, the City and the Union agree as 
follows: 

"The City will budget to provide daily deployment of 25 
fire engine companies and 7 truck companies and 
maintain same for 10 years. Staffing per apparatus to 
remain at status quo (see Secfion 4.2 of the MOU 
between the parties)." 

The Letter of Understanding shall terminate on July 1, 2015. After the 
Letter of Understanding terminates on July 1, 2015, the status quo ante 
for all purposes including any interest arbitration under Charter Section 
910 or any state statute shall be defined as the current language of 
Section 4.2 without the provisions contained in the April 12, 2004, Letter 
of Understanding attached and incorporated as Appendix F. 

Except as provided in Subsections 4,2.1 and 4.2.2 below, the minimum 
number of unit members per apparatus shall be as follows: (a) engine 
companies shall have an officer, an engineer, one firefighter/paramedic 
and one firefighter per engine; (b) truck crews shall have four unit 
members per truck (including one officer), except that Trucks 2571, 
2572, and 2574 shall have five unit members per truck. 

Currentiy one of the five unit members on truck companies 2571 and 
2573 is a firefighter/paramedic slot The City is not required by this 
collective bargaining agreement to staff truck companies 2571 and 2573 
with a firefighter/paramedic. In the event the City decides to provide BLS 
instead of ALS service level on truck companies 2571 and 2573, the 
incumbent firefighter/paramedic shall be eligible for a change of 
assignment as described in Section 4.6. During a three year period after 
the City decides to provide BLS instead of ALS service level on truck 
companies, any displaced Firefighter Paramedic shall have a one time, 
first-right to an assignment in a permanent vacant Firefighter Paramedic 
slot In the event that more than one displaced Firefighter Paramedic 
requests first-right assignment to the same permanent vacant Firefighter 
Paramedic slot, the most senior firefighter Paramedic shall have a right to 
the vacant permanent assignment. The displaced Firefighter Paramedic 
shall retain the right of return if the ALS designation is restored. As 
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provided for the First Responder Advanced Life Support (FRALS) 
agreement with Alameda County, firefighter paramedic slots may be 
reserved for all other apparatus if the Fire Chief increases service levels, 

4.2.3 Fire Chiefs Right To Reassign. 

The Fire Chief or designee retains the discretion to temporarily reassign 
one of the five firefighters from Truck 2571, 2572. or 2574 (i.e., three 
firefighters per shift) to other duties as the Fire Chief deems necessary. 
Such reassignments will be made, without limitation, to increase the 

• Departments coverage and response capability in geographic areas 
where hazards are higher than normal on a given day and/or to enable 
the Department to perform heightened inspecfions in the interest of public 
safety and/or fire prevention. The Department's dispatch procedures 
shall prescribe appropriate modified response procedures in the event of 
such reassignment(s). 

4.2.4 Companies And Bargaining Unit Members Out Of Service. 

The Fire Chief or his sworn designated representative retains the 
discrefion to temporarily "detail" or place a maximum of seven companies 
out of service, inclusive of training company described in Section 4.9 for a 
maximum of nine (9) hours duririg a 24 hour shift. Such "detail" 
assignments shall not create an opportunity for nor shall the department 
be required to backfill the temporarily vacated station assignment with 
classified relief. Companies on detail that remain in service on the air 
shall not be included as a company out of service as defined by this 
section. 

In addition to the seven companies referenced above, the Fire Chief or 
his sworn designated representative retains the discretion to temporarily 
"detail" a maximum of four employees per shift from their normal station 
assignments for a maximum of eight (8) hours during a twenty-four (24) 
hour shift. Such "detail" assignments shall not create an opportunity for 
nor shall the department be required to backfill the temporarily vacated 
assignment with classified relief. 

The Fire Chief or his sworn designated representative retains the 
discretion to temporarily place one company out of service because the 
company's equipment, apparatus, or vehicles are being serviced. The 
one company removed from service because the company's equipment 
apparatus, or vehicles are being serviced is not a "detail" or "a company 
out of service" as those terms are used in Section 4.2.4 and shall not be 
counted as one of the "maximum of seven companies" in Section 4.2.4. 
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4.3 Personnel File. 

Performance appraisals may be considered and submitted as evidence in 
disciplinary actions, however, written reprimands shall be expunged from a 
bargaining unit member's personnel file and verbal reprimands shall be removed 
from the notation log after four years provided the bargaining unit member has no 
other disciplinary action during said four year period. The date the four year period 
begins is determined by the most recent date of any disciplinary action in either the 
personnel file or the verbal reprimand notation log. 

4.4 Acting Higher Rank Assignment. 

For purposes of filling vacancies in the promoted ranks, the City shall fill such 
positions on a rank for rank basis. As long as bargaining unit positions are staffed in 
excess of the minimum number of unit members described in Sections 4.2.2.4.2.3, 
and 4.2.4, the City may utilize acfing higher rank (AHR) to fill vacancies in the 
promoted positions on a rank for rank basis. 

AHR assignments will be made using the following procedures: 

4.4.1 When A Current Promotional Eligible List Exists: 

4.4.1.1 Assignments will be made in order using the list from those 
worthing on shift that particular day from the rank that is 
overstaffed. If none of the bargaining unit members working on 
shift are on the eligibility list for the position to be filled, the Fire 
Chief has the discretion to select the individual to fill the 
position. 

4.4.1.2 If it is known in advance that an overage will exist for at least 
five shifts, the first available member will be assigned to AHR 
regardless of platoon assignment from the overstaffed rank. 

4.4.1.3 If members are on more than one eligible list, they may be 
selective in choosing their AHR assignments and may have 
their names deferred on other lists. 

4.4.1.4 When a promotional eligibility list expires, acting assignments 
may continue to be made from that list for a maximum of 120 
days at the Fire Chiefs discrefion. A member assigned to act 
from an expired list may so act for the maximum period 
described in Subsecfion 4.4.6 below for the classification to 
which he/she is assigned to act After acting the maximum 
time, either one shift at a time or the maximum shifts 
consecutively, the acting member's name will be moved to the 
bottom of the AHR list, provided he/she meets tiie 
requirements in Subsecfion 4.4.2.3 below. 
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4.4.2 Absence Of A Current Promotional Eligibility List. 

4.4.2.1 A member desiring to act in the next eligible higher rank must 
submit a written request on the appropriate form to the Division 
Manager, Personnel, Safety & Liability or his or her designee. 
This request must be received before consideration will be 
given for AHR, 

4.4.2.2 All requests will be considered and members shall be notified 
within five working shifts of the status of their request 

4.4.2.3 Basic qualifications for AHR are; 

4.4.2.3.1 Completion of probationary period in present rank 
and employed as an Oakland Fire Department 
Firefighter or Firefighter Paramedic for 36 months in 
order to AHR as an Engineer and for 48 months in 
order to AHR as a Lieutenant The unit member 
must meet all minimum qualifications for taking the 
promotional exam for the AHR position, 

4.4.2.3.2 Fully effective or better overall performance 
evaluations for the current performance appraisal 
period before applying for AHR which must be 
maintained to stay eligible on the AHR list 

4.4.2.3.3 All requests to act higher rank must be approved by 
the member's Immediate supervisor and the Fire 
Chiet 

4.4.2.4 AHR Assignment Priority. 

I Bargaining unit members with the greatest department 
seniority who have (1) attained a fully effective or better overall 
performance appraisal (2) completed the course work to be 
eligible for testing to the promoted rank. (3) attained the 
applicable and effecfive Department certification defined Fire 
Department policy, and (4) are eligible to take the promotional 
exam shall be assigned to an acting higher rank position. 

4.4.3 Appeals Of Denial Of Reguests To Acting Higher Rank. 

4,4.3.1 Members who do not receive the approval of their immediate 
supervisors will be notified in writing and may file an appeal. 
That appeal must be made in writing to the Division Manager. 
Personnel, Safety & Liability within six calendar days of receipt 
of a Notice of Disapproval. 
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4.4.3.2 The Division Manager, Personnel, Safety & Liability shall form 
a three member Oakland Fire Department appeal panel to 
review the appeal. One member will be selected by the person 
making the appeal and one member selected by the Division 
Manager, Personnel, Safety & Liability. The third member will 
be selected by the first two members. Members of the panel 
shall be of at least equal rank to the immediate supervisor's 
rank. The Appeal Panel shall hold hearings and forward their 
findings and recommendation within ten (10) days of 
notification of the appeal. 

4.4.3.3 The Appeal Panel's findings and recommendation shall be 
forwarded to a Review Board of two Deputy Chiefs who will 
review ail appeals and make a recommendation to the Fire 
Chief. 

4.4.3.4 The Fire Chief will make the final decision, subject to the 
Grievance Procedure in Article 10. 

4.4.4 Miscellaneous. 

4.4.4.1 If a candidate has a below'fully effective overall performance 
appraisal, he/she may ask his/her supervisor for an appraisal if 
the member feels his/her performance has improved. 

4.4.4.2 If a member is disapproved, he/she may be reconsidered upon 
request after six months from the date of the first request; and, 
if qualified, goes to the bottom of the list of those who have not 
acted. 

4.4.4.3 Any qualified member who refuses to accept an acting 
assignment will have his/her name placed on the bottom of the 
AHR list 

4.4.4.4 Eligible members unavailable for AHR due to vacations, 
sickness, injury, or 20-day trades may be passed over, but will 
maintain their positions on that AHR Eligibility list. 

4.4.4.5 Members may cancel their request at any fime. 

4.4.4.6 An AHR will automatically be canceled upon establishment of a 
current Promotional Eligible list, 

4.4.4.7 Members who complete their probafionary period after an AHR 
list is established will be placed at the bottom of the list of 
those members that have not acted if they qualify. 
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4.4.5 

4.4.6 

4.4.7 

4.5 Comm 

4.5.1 

Maximum Periods For AHR In Each Classification. 

Engineer 28 shifts (2 work cycles) 

Lieutenant 28 shifts (2 work cycles) 

Captain 28 shifts (2 work cycles) 

Battalion Chief 28 shifts (2 work cycles) 

These maximum periods apply whether or not an eligibility list is in 
existence. 

Exceptions. 

4.4.6.1 AHR assignments may be made in the Fire Prevention Bureau 
without regard to whether any other ranks are overfilled on 
specified days. 

4.4.6.2 AHR assignments will be used to fill a rank that is unable to be 
filled with rank for rank relief before mandatory classified relief 
is imposed. These assignments will not be counted for record 
keeping purposes in Section 4.4.7. 

Record Keeping. 

On each occasion that an actor works in a rank there will be a record 
made. At the expiration of an eligible list in which there were actors, there 
will be no promotions until that rank receives an equal number of overtime 
shifts to offset the acting shifts, i t at the expiration of a list there are no 
promotions, those hours will be carried fonward to the expiration of the 
next list 

unity Service. 

Public Relations Events. 

The City and Union recognize that for appropriate public relations 
purposes, the Fire Chief may temporarily detail a company to attend 
public relations events in the City of Oakland for, when practical, no more 
than four hours per event Public relations events details shall not 
unreasonably compromise response fime or the safety of remaining in-
service companies. 
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4.5.2 Labor-Management Committee Review. 

The Fire Chief or designee shall determine the level of community service 
work and which specific community service work shall be completed and 
the schedule for completion. The Labor-Management Committee shall 
assist the Fire Chief in maintaining a Master Calendar for the purpose of 
providing advance notice of public relations events, training, and 
coordinating operational efficiencies. 

4.5.3 Voluntary Community Service. 

Nothing in this provision shall preclude company officers and crews from 
voluntarily participating in community events in their first due response 
area. 

4.6 Transfer And Assignment 

Except for relief assignments, initial assignments, assignments made in accordance 
with applicable law, or 40 hour/week assignments for a battalion Chiet all vacancies 
shall be filled through the Assignment Request Program, For the purposes of this 
Section, "vacancy" shall mean an open position resulting from promotion, transfer, 
retirement separation from service, creation of a new position or death of an 
incumbent. Vacancies in 40 hour/week assignments for a battalion chief shall be 
filled as described in Section 4.6.1.2. The Department shall fill vacancies before 
filling routes except in the case of probafionary firefighters. 

4.6.1 Change Of Assignment Reguest Program. 

To meet the Fire Department's need for organizational stability and 
occupational training for all sworn unit members, the parties agree to 
institute a consecufive 120 calendar day change of assignment 
("transfer") request program. The change of assignment request 
program shall be implemented under the following temns and conditions: 

4.6.1.1 Posting Vacancies. 

No later than December 1, April 1, and August 1 of each 
calendar year, the Fire Department's Division of Personnel 
shall publish and post on a rank by rank basis and shall include 
the qualifications for the position in an Administrative Bulletin 
("A.I.B.") advertising all available vacancies to all Fire 
Divisions. 
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4.6.1.2 Unit Member Submission Of Transfer Reguests. 

No later than fifteen (15) calendar days after the AIB is 
published and posted, any unit member requesting a transfer 
shall personally hand-deliver a request on a Request For 
Change Of Assignment Form #700-37 to the OFD 
Administrative Office at 150 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3354 
during normal business hours (Monday-Friday, 0900 to 1630 
hours). A unit member's request for transfer shall be 
considered only if the unit member meets the written A.I.B 
requirements. 

If a unit member is on long-term injury or illness leave and is 
unable to hand-deliver the required form, the unit member may 
request that the unit member's company officer or Battalion 
Chief submit the transfer request. Any request submitted by 
the company officer or Battalion Chief shall be accompanied by 
the unit member's written and signed statement explaining why 
the unit member is unable to personally submit the transfer 
request form and verifying that the company officer or Battalion 
Chief is authorized to submit the form and receive the date-
stamped copy. 

A Battalion Chief interested in a vacant 40 hour/week staff 
position shall submit a letter of interest for the vacant position 
to the Fire Chiet The Fire Chief shall interview the interested 
Battalion Chiefs and. at her/his sole discretion, the Fire Chief 
shall select from the qualified interested Battalion Chiefs. 

4.6.1.3 Effective Date Of Transfers. 

As shown in Section 4.6.2.1, assignment changes (transfers) 
shall be effective on January 1, May 1, or September 1. 

4.6.1.4 Posting Assignments, 

As shown in Section 4.6.2.1 and no later than January 1, 
May l , September 1, the Fire Department's Division of 
Personnel shall publish and post the filled vacancies on the 
Green Assignment Changes. 
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4.6.2 Filling Vacancies. 

All vacancies shall be filled from the transfer requests on file in the 
Department Personnel Office on the basis of seniority within rank, with 
the senior qualified bargaining unit member having preference except as 
modified in Subsection 4.6.4 below. 

4.6.3 Placing Firefighter Paramedics. 

In the event a unit member must be transferred to permit the Fire 
Department to assign a paramedic to each engine company or truck 
company or fireboat or airport, the least senior unit member in the 
firefighter rank on the same shift at the station shall be transferred. Until 
January 1, 2013, truck companies may run as ALS companies only when 
the firefighter/paramedic position is staffed by attrition. 

4.6.4 Involuntary Assignment Change For Citv Needs. 

Transfer of bargaining unit members may be exempt from Section 4.6.2 
where special expertise or unsuitability makes the exemption necessary 
as determined by the Fire Chiet In selecting bargaining unit members for 
such transfer, the Fire Chief may take into consideration individual 
capabilities, expertise, training and other qualifications. In considering 
transfer requests, the Fire Chief may also consider the needs of the 
community and of the Fire Department. 

4.6.5 Six Month Period Between Reguests. 

Bargaining unit members who are transferred at their request in 
accordance with Subsection 4.6.2 shall not be eligible to submit another 
transfer request for a period of six months unless permission is granted 
by the Fire Chiet This policy shall apply to permanent assignments. 

4-6.6 Assignment With No Reauests Received, 

When a position is published or posted and no requests are received, the 
Fire Chief may transfer the least senior qualified bargaining unit member 
in the appropriate rank from the relief pool (routes and vacation relief) for 
that shift, subject to the exception noted in Subsection 4.6.4 above. In 
the event Uiere are no qualified bargaining unit members from the relief 
pool for the shift on duty, the Fire Chief may transfer the least senior 
qualified bargaining unit member from the relief pool in the appropriate 
rank from the remaining two shifts. 
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4.6.7 Processing Change Of Assignment Reguests. 

Transfer requests shall be submitted and processed according to 
Department Policy. Upon receipt by the Fire Department Personnel 
Office, the original copy will be placed on file with a copy sent to the 
requestor. Copies of any and all transfer requests shall be made 
available to the Union upon its request 

4.6.8 Cancellation Of Change Of Assignment Reguest. 

Any transfer automatically cancels remaining requests. To voluntarily 
cancel previous transfer requests, the bargaining unit member shall notify 
the Division Manager, Personnel, Safety & Liability in writing prior to the 
close of the advertisement period. A bargaining unit member may not 
cancel a transfer request after the period of advertisement has closed, 
Upon receipt by the Division Manager, Personnel, Safety & Liability of the 
written cancellation notice, the original copy will be placed on file with a 
copy sent to the requestor. Copies of any and aW cancellation requests 
shall be made available to the Union upon its request. 

4.6.9 Reguest For Medical Or Disability Reasons. 

Transfers for medical and/or disability reasons may be exceptions to the 
foregoing procedures for transfers from fire line positions to staff 
positions. Transfer requests for medical and/or handicap reasons must 
so state and must have medical verification attached. The parties agree 
and understand that the Fire Chief is under a legal obligation to 
reasonably accommodate such requests and such requests may 
supersede transfers othenwise available under the provisions of this 
section. 

4.6.10 Transfers To Relief Assignments. 

Transfers to relief (route and vacation) assignments shall be at the sole 
discretion of the Fire Chief and shall not be subject to,any of the 
procedures listed in this provision. Except in cases of bargaining unit 
member unsuitability, no individual permanentiy assigned to a station will 
be required to fill a relief assignment 

4.6.11 TFN Assignments. 

Unit members who remain on temporary or "TFN" assignments, other 
than a two-year, 40-hour staff assignment, shall forfeit their permanent 
assignments after the expiration of one year. At the expiration of one 
year, the City shall notify the unit member that the unit member must 
return to his/her permanent assignment unless the unit member waives 
the right to the permanent assignment in writing. 
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If a unit member remains in a TFN 40 hour staff assignment for more than 
two years, the unit member forfeits the unit member's permanent 
assignment At the expiration of two years, the City shall notify the unit 
member that the unit, member must return to his/her permanent 
assignment unless the unit member waives the right to the permanent 
assignment in writing. 

4.7 Voluntary Demotion From Firefighter/Paramedic To Firefighter. 

A firefighter/paramedic may request a voluntary demotion to the firefighter rank 
contingent upon the following conditions and subject to the Fire Chiefs or 
designee's sole and exclusive discretion. 

A request for a voluntary demotion shall not trigger protections afforded under the 
Firefighter Procedural Bill of Rights. 

A firefighter/paramedic requesting a voluntary demotion shall comply with the 
following procedure: 

4.7.1 Notice To Department 

At least six months prior to the requested voluntary demotion, the unit 
member shall submit a request for a voluntary demotion to the Chief or 
designee. If the Department is sufficientiy staffed and the other 
conditions of this section are met, the Chief may grant the request for a 
voluntary demotion prior to the end of the six-month period. 

4.7.2 Sufficient Staffing. 

The Department must be able to staff a sufficient number of 
firefighter/paramedics to meet the Department's operational needs before 
the Chief or designee may grant a unit member's request for a voluntary 
demotion. If firefighter/paramedic staffing falls below the operation level 
set by the Chiet a certified firefighter/paramedic must be available before 
the Chief or designee may grant a unit member's request for a voluntary 
demotion. 

4.7.3 EMT Certification. 

A Firefighter/paramedic requesting a transfer out of the 
Firefighter/Paramedic rank must hold or obtain a current Alameda County 
EMT Certification before Fire Chief or designee may grant a unit 
member's request for a voluntary demotion. 
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4.7.4 Firefighter Vacancy, 

When a firefighter/paramedic requests a voluntary demotion to the 
firefighter rank a firefighter vacancy must exist in the Department. The 
Department shall have no dufy to create an addifional or new firefighter 
position to permit such a firefighter/paramedic to voluntarily demote out of 
the Firefighter/Paramedic rank. 

/' 
4.7.5 Return To Firefighter/Paramedic Rank. 

At the Fire Chiefs sole and exclusive discretion, the Fire Chief may grant 
a voluntarily demoted unit member's request to return from 
firefighter/paramedic to a firefighter rank. 

4.8 Promotional Procedures. 

4.8.1 Promotional Examination Procedures. 

The Cify and the Union agree to promotional examination procedures for 
the following classifications and ranks: Firefighter/Paramedic, Lieutenant, 
Engineer, Captain, Battalion Chiet Fire Investigator, Firefighter/Fireboat 
Operator, and Firefighter/Fireboat Engineer. 

4.8.1.1 Certification Of ElJgibles To Fill Vacancies. 

Rule of Five: 

In the case of certification from a promotional list to fill a 
position, for which no reinstatement list exists, the Director of 
Personnel Resource Management shall certify to the 
appointing authorify the first five (5) names necessary to fill 
such posifion, and, in the case of certification from such list to 
fill mulfiple vacancies, the Director of Personnel Resource 
Management shall certify a number of names equal to the 
number of vacancies to be filled and four (4) additional names; 
provided, however, that a lesser number may be certified when 
there is not the required number on the eligible list 

Multiple Certifications: 

No person shall be certified from an eligible list more than six 
times for the same classification, except at the request of an 
appointing authorify. provided that certification for limited 
duration shall not be counted as one of such certifications. 
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4.8.2 Effect on City's Personnel Rules. 

Exisfing portions of the Cify's Personnel Rules directiy pertaining to the 
specific items enumerated in Sections 4.7.1 through 4,7.shall not be in 
effect during the term of this agreement. All other provisions of Personnel 
Rules and the Cify Charter pertaining to Civil Service personnel 
appointments shall be in effect and followed in such appointments. 

Years of Service 

Pass Probation 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10+ 

Points 

0.5 

1 

1.5 

2 

2.5 

3 

3,5 

4 

4.5 

5 

4.8.3 Completion Timelines. 

Except for Firefighter/Fireboat Operator, Firefighter/Fireboat Engineer, 
and Fire Investigator, all promotional examinations shall be completed 
and lists posted within two hundred and forfy (240) days of expiration or 
exhausting of such promotional lists. If there is a delay, the Cify will notify 
the Union and immediately discuss the matter with the Union. 
Examinations for Firefighter/Fireboat Operator. Firefighter/Fireboat 
Engineer, and Fire Investigator shall be conducted on an as-needed 
basis, and completion timelines shall be flexible. 

4.8.4 Announcements And Sign-Ups. 

Announcements will be posted in all Fire Houses and a copy mailed to 
lAFF within three (3) days of posting in the Employment Information 
Office. 
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An eligible unit member may sign up to take the next examination by filing 
a completed Cify of Oakland application within tiiirfy (30) calendar days of 
posting of the job announcement in the Office of Personnel Resource 
Management Employment Information Office, 150 Frank Ogawa Plaza; 
Oakland. California. 

4.8.5 Information On Weights. 

4.8.5.1 Dimensions And Weights. 

Some time prior to the commencement of the examination, the 
Cify shall inform all candidates of the examination dimensions, 
weights assigned to each examination phase and the 
dimension weights assigned to each examination phase. 

4.8.5.2 Multiple Choice. 

The Cify shall denote on the mulfiple choice (written) 
examinafion booklets the weights of each question. 

4.8.5.3 Challenged Multiple Choice. 

Before commencement of Phase II of the examination, the Cify 
shall publish the multiple choice items challenged, actions 
taken on said items, and effects, if any, of said actions on 
weights. 

4.8.5.4 Internal Weights. 

The Cify will provide internal weights of the exercise(s) for any 
phase of the examination other than for Phase I. These 
internal weights will be provided to the observer at the "wrap-
up" of assessor training occurring after Phase 1. 

4.8.6 Examination Eligibility. 

Promotional lines and periods of service required for eligibilify to compete 
in a promotional examinafion shall be as follows: * 

4.8.6.1 Firefighter/Paramedic. 

Holder of an EMT-P License, issued by the California 
Emergency Medical Services Authorify. 

4.8.6.2 Engineer. 

Completion of thirfy-six (36) months as an Oakland Firefighter 
and/or Oakland Firefighter/Paramedic and acceptable written 
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evidence of completion of all requirements for certification as 
Fire Apparatus Driver/Operator I through the Office of the 
California State Fire Marshal. 

4.8.6,3 Lieutenant, 

Completion of forfy-eight (48) months as an Oakland 
Firefighter, Firefighter/Paramedic, Engineer, Firefighter/ 
Fireboat Engineer and/or Fire Investigator, singly or combined, 
and a unit member may not be considered for appointment to 
the classification of Lieutenant of Fire until he/she has provided 
acceptable written evidence of completion of all requirements 
for certification as Fire Company Officer through the Office of 
the California State Fire Marshal. 

4.8.6,4 Captain. 

Coriipletion of twenty-four (24) months as an Oakland 
Lieutenant and a unit member may not be considered for 
appointment to the classification of Captain of Fire until he/she 
has provided acceptable written evidence of completion of all 
requirements for certification as Fire Company Officer through 
the Office of the California State Fire Marshal. 

4.8.6.5 Battalion Chief. 

Completion of forty-eight (48) months as an Oakland 
Lieutenant and Oakland Captain combined (with at least twelve 
(12) consecutive months as Captain) or completion of forty-
eight (48) months as a Captain in one of the jurisdictions listed 
in Secfion B, Subsection 12, entitied Acceptable Jurisdictions, 
of this MOU, acceptable written evidence of completion of all 
requirements for certification as Fire Company Officer through 
the Office of the California State Fire Marshal, and a unit 
member may not be considered for appointment to the 
classification of Battalion Chief until he/she has provided 
acceptable written evidence of completion of five (5) Chief 
Officer (level 2) classes as described below: 

Command 2B Command 2E 
Command 2C Management 2A -
Management 2C 
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4.8.6-6 Firefighter/Fireboat Operator And Firefighter/Fireboat 
Engineer. 

Completion of forfy-eight (48) months as a Firefighter or 
Firefighter/Paramedic and acceptable written evidence of 
completion of all requirement for certificafion as Fireboat 
Operator and Fireboat Engineer. 

4,8,6.7 Fire Investigator. 

Current sworn Firefighters, Firefighter/Paramedics, Engineers, 
and Firefighter/Fireboat Engineers shall be eligible to compete 
for Fire Investigator provided that they have completed forty-
eight (48) months as an Oakland Firefighter, 
Firefighter/Paramedic, or Engineer. A unit member may not be 
considered for appointment to the classification of Arson 
Investigator until he/she has provided acceptable written 
evidence of completion of the following California State Fire 
Marshall and P,O.S.T. certified classes: 

Fire Investigation 1A 
Fire Investigation 1B 
P.O.S.T832 
P.O.S.T. Firearm Cert. 

Additionally, within one (1) year of appointment to the Fire 
Investigator classification, a unit member must present 
acceptable written evidence of completion of the following 
California State Fire Marshall Certified Classes: 

Fire Investigation 2A 
Fire Investigation 2B 

The Oakland Fire Department recognizes that the Fire 
Investigator 2A and 2B classes are difficult to complete. 
Therefore unit members appointed to the Fire Investigator 
classification will be periodically evaluated on their progress in 
the coursework. and although the Oakland Fire Department will 
not pay for any cost associated with the individual attending 
and/or completing the classes, we will make every attempt to 
assist the individual in their successful completion of the 
aforementioned coursework. However, a unit member's failure 
to meet the intent of the LOU will result in the unit member 
being reverted to their previous position, without the 
opportunify for appeal. 
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4.8.7 

4.8.8 

4.8.9 

4.8.10 

4.8.11 

In the event there are insufficient candidates within the 
Oakland Fire Department, the Cify may give the examination 
on an open and promotional basis in order to ensure a 
sufficient candidate pool. 

Periods Of Service, 

Periods of service shall be determined as of one hundred and twenfy 
(120) days after exhaustion or expirafion of the list However, in the 
event the examination date is delayed by mutual agreement, court order 
or arbitrator's order, eligibilify will be determined as of the date of the first 
stage of the examination. For Firefighter/Fireboat Operator and 
Firefighter/Fireboat Engineer and Fire Investigator exams, the period of 
service shall not apply, and periods of service shall be determined as of 
the date of the first stage of the examination. 

Impact Of Disciplinary Actions. 

4.8,8.1 Demotions. 

An individual demoted must complete a full period of service 
fi-om the date of demotion, as defined in Section 4.8.7 before 
being eligible to compete in any promofionatexamination and 
may only compete for the next highest rank. 

4.8.8.2 Last Chance Agreement. 

An individual on a "Last Chance Agreement' shall be eligible to 
compete in promotional examinations but shall not be eligible 
for appointment consideration to a promoted rank until they 
successfully complete the program in the Agreement. 

Examinafion Weights. 

The weight of dimensions of a promotional examination shall be based on 
a current job analysis for the classification being examined. 

Duration Of Eligibility Lists. 

Eligibilify lists established by promotional examinations shall be In effect 
for a period of twenfy-four (24) months. This Section 4.8.10 shall not 
apply to Firefighter/Fireboat Operator, Firefighter/Fireboat Engineer, or 
Fire Investigator. 

Reading Lists. 

The Fire Department will publish a recommended list of core reading 
materials for all ranks. The core reading list may include up to 20 books, 
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shall include Oakland specific policies and procedures, and shall include 
firefighting, supervisory, and management skills relevant to the Oakland 
Fire Agency. The Cify shall periodically update the core reading materials 
for all ranks. Effective January 1, 2010, whenever the cify modifies the 
core reading list the cify shall post the modified core reading list for 90 
days prior to an examinafion. If a final reading list is established for a 
promotional examination, that list shall be posted simultaneously with the 
job announcement This Section 4.7.11 shall not apply to 
Firefighter/Fireboat Operator, Firefighter/Fireboat Engineer, or Fire 
investigator. 

4.8.12 Composition Of Examination. 

The Cify shall utilize current professional standards in determining the 
composition of an examination. 

Department subject matter experts chosen by the Cify shall reflect, when 
possible, diversify in terms of years and experience in the Department 
Subject matter experts must have a minimum of five years in the rank (or 
above) being tested. Local 55 may nominate potential subject matter 
experts for the Cify's consideration in selecting subject matter experts. 

Upon written request from the Union, the Cify shall provide to the Union 
the number of subject matter experts, ranks held by them, and the range 
of their years of experience. Such information will be provided within 
fourteen (14) days after the last phase of the examinafion is administered. 

4.8.13 Assignment Of Assessors/Raters. 

In the event that multiple assessors or raters are used to rate candidates 
in an examination for the position of Captain and above, each 
assessor/rater will observe and score each candidate during some portion 
of the examination. 

Candidates will be assigned in a random fashion to exercises, unless that 
cannot be done consistent with the preceding paragraph. 

It shall be the obligation of both a rater and a candidate to bring to the 
attention of the Cify arid/or consultant as soon as either discovers the 
identity of the other, any knowledge each may have of the other. At that 
point the Cify an/or the consultant shall make a determination if such 
knowledge shall disqualify the rater from rating the candidate. Any other 
person or parfy shall also bring to the attention of the Cify and/or the 
consultant any other aspect of the rater's background or connection to 
one or more candidates indicating possible bias. 
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This provision shall not constitute a waiver, or alteration, or enlargement 
of any rights or responsibilities any person or entity may have under law, 
Civil Service Rules or otherwise. 

This Section 4.8.13 shall not apply to Firefighter/Fireboat Operator, 
Firefighter/Fireboat Engineer, or Fire investigator. 

4.8.14 Acceptable Jurisdictions. 

The raters in any portions of an examination that involve fire suppression 
questions or exercises shall be from (metro comparable size, comparable 
service area etc. departments with service populations comparable in size 
to any of the following jurisdictions: 

ANAHEIM BERKELEY 
FREMONT FRESNO 
ALAMEDA COUNTY ORANGE COUNTY 
LONG BEACH LOS ANGELES, CITY 
LOS ANGELES, COUNTY PASADENA 
RIVERSIDE SACRAMENTO 
SAN BERNARDINO SAN DIEGO 
SAN FRANCISCO SAN JOSE 
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY STOCKTON 
SACRAMENTO METROPOLITAN 

The Cify shall use best efforts to have only raters from similar size 
departments for those portions of the examinafion that do not involve fire 
suppression questions or exercises. 

This Section 4.7.14 shall not apply to Firefighter/Fireboat Operator or 
Firefighter/Fireboat Engineer. 

4.8.15 Objective Portion Of Examination. 

Some portion of each promotional examination shall be an objective 
written test "Objective" means a test that has a predetermined list of 
correct answers which eliminates subjective opinion or judgment in the 
scoring process. 

4.8.16 Conduct Of Examination, 

4.8.16.1 Identification Numbers. 

Candidates shall identify themselves by the unit member's ID 
number (if assigned) on all written examination materials. 
Candidates who violate this provision shall be disqualified from 
the examination process. 
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4.8.16.2 Confidentiality Agreement. 

Candidates shall be required to complete a confidentialify 
agreement prohibiting candidates from sharing test information 
until the examination stage is completed. Candidates violating 
the confidentialify agreement will have their names removed 
from the eligibility list 

4.8.16.3 Setting Pass Points. 

Consistent with the City's goal of establishing a transparent 
promotional procedure and upon Union written request to 
Employee Relations filed within ten (10) days of posting of the 
eligible list City staff will meet with the Union and its testing 
consultant to explain the setting of pass points. Such 
information shall not be distributed to anyone except if required 
by law. 

4.8.16.4 Standard Mean And Deviation 

Except when there are fewer than, fifteen (15) candidates 
participafing in the final stage, each phase of the test shall be 
standardized, with the same mean and same standard 
deviation. Then the scores shall be weighted according to 
each test component weight and added together. The 
standardization shall be based on utilizing only those persons 
who passed the first phase of the exam. 

4,8.17 Answer Sheets To Observer. 

Upon completion of administration of the multiple choice examination, the 
observer shall accompany the City exam representative from the test site 
to a copy machine. Thereupon, the City shall copy the answer sheets 
and shall provide copies of the candidates' answer sheets to the 
observer. 

Once the observer is given copies of the answer sheets, he/she shall 
initial each copy. City will niaintaln custody of the original answer sheets 
and the initialed copies. A candidate may compare the initialed copy of 
his/her answer sheet with his/her original answer sheet after the 
candidate has completed the key review and before phase two of the 
examination. At the candidate's request a designated representative 
may also make such comparisons of answer sheets within the above 
stated time frames. 
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4.8.18 Accuracy Of Scoring. 

Consistent with the City's goal of establishing a transparent promotional 
procedure, the Union may submit a written request to the Director of 
Personnel Resource Management within five (5) business days after the 
establishment of an Eligible List and prior to the posting of the Eligible List 
to review the scoring methodology and accuracy of the mechanical 
scoring of any portion of the examinafion. 

Upon certification of the Eligible List and upon written request by the 
Union, submitted to the Director of Personnel Resource Management 
within thirty (30) calendar days of the certificafion of the Eligible List the 
Director of Personnel Resource Management shall meet and review with 
the Union the scoring methodology and accuracy of the mechanical 
scoring of any portion of the examination. 

4.8.19 Preserving of Raters' Scores And Notes. 

To the extent required by law, the City shali continue its practice of 
preserving raters' score sheets and notes. In addition, the City shall 
establish an audio recording procedure to preserve a record of 
appropriate audible portions of the examination. 

4.8.20 Examination Observer. 

The Union may elect to designate an observer for each examination, who 
may be an active or retired Department firefighter. There may be multiple 
observers if there are multiple boards. If an observer is selected only that 

, one individual may be utilized for the process, subject to the following 
conditions: 

The observer shall report to the City and Union those examination 
process irregularities, if any, which appear to discriminate on the basis of 
race, creed, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or on any basis 
prohibited by law. , 

4.8.20.1 Reporting Perceived Irregularities. 

The observer must first report such perceived irregularities to 
the examinafion administrator by the conclusion of the 
examination phase in which the alleged irregularity occurs, if 
an irregularity would not othenvise be identifiable except that it 
reoccurs in a pattern, then the observer must report to the 
exam administrator by the conclusion of the phase in which the 
pattern was first identifiable to the observer. If the concern is 
not resolved by the examination administrator, the observer 
shall promptiy report the concern to the Director of Personnel 
Resource Management and the President of the Union. 
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4.8.20.2 Observer Behavior And Standards. 

If no irregularities are reported by the end of the examination 
phase, the observer may not raise an issue solely related to 
that examination phase at any later time. 

The observer shall not be concerned with or report the content 
of an examination. 

The observer shall not report on the comparative performance 
of candidates participating in an examination. The observer 
shall not discuss the performance of an individual candidate, 
unless that candidate files a grievance alleging discrimination 
as defined in Section 1.2. In that case, the City, the Union, and 
the observer will meet to discuss the observer's observations 
regarding the candidate's performance. 

The observer shall be present in all phases of the examination, 
including the following; All training of the raters: the 
examination process itselt except in the case of simultaneous 
exercises where the observer can physically watch only one 
exercise without being disruptive; and scoring sessions with 
the raters. 

The observer shall not talk, disrupt or provide clues to any 
candidate or rater during the examination process, interrupt 
proceedings in progress, or otherwise disturb the examination 
process. 

The observer shall at all fimes protect the confidentiality of the 
examination content and candidates' performance, except with 
regard to reports to the parties as provided for in 
Section 4.8.20. 

In any proceeding where the Union and the City are adverse 
parties, neither the Union nor the City shall call or subpoena 
the observer to testify or report about the observers 
perceptions of a candidate's performance. 

A copy of this Section 4.8.20 shall be distributed to the 
observer who is chosen to participate in an examination 
process. 
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4.8.21 Examination Observer Selection. 

Observers for promotional examinations should be selected on the basis 
of the following criteria: 

4.8.21.1 The selection of an observer may not be limited to members of 
the Fire Service, however, if an observer is from another fire 
Department, the observer should be at least one rank above 
that of the candidates being examined. For Firefighter/ 
Fireboat Operator, Firefighter/Fireboat Engineer, and/or 
Fire investigator examinations, the'observer need not be at 
least one rank above that of the candidates being examined. 

4.8.21.2 Prior to the examination, the observer shall be selected by 
mutual agreement between the Director of Fire Sen/ices and 
the President of the Union from a list of five (5) names provided 
by the Union; or the parties may mutually agree to a person not 
on the list Failing agreement, the parties shall alternatefy 
strike from the list with the first parfy to strike to be determined 
by lot. 

4.8.21.3 The Union shall make every reasonable effort to include 
minorities and women on the observer list, described above. 

4.8.21.4 In the event an observer cannot be recruited or must remove 
himself/herself from the process and a substitute cannot be 
found in a timefy manner, the examination will confinue without 
a replacement or substitute observer. More than one 
substitute for the same promotional examination shall not be 
allowed. 

4.8.22 Position Filled And Vacant. 

The Cify agrees to provide a list to the Union on a quarteriy basis (July, 
October, January and April) identifying the number of both filled and 
unfilled positions in each promotional rank. 

4.9 Training Company. 

4.9.1 The Fire Chief may make an administrative assignment to establish a 
"Training Company." The Training Company may be assigned to the 
Training Center for up to eight hours per day. plus travel time to prepare 
for training, instructing, and evaluating. While at the Training Center, the 
Training Company will be under the supervision of the Director of 
Training. The Fire Chiet after conferring with Chief Officers, shall 
designate the Director of Training and the Training Company, to further 
the training mission of the Fire Department The Fire Chief or designee 
shall rotate the company quarteriy. 
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4.9.2 The Training Company will not be comprised of "details" from mulfiple 
companies, but assigned as a single company. 

4.9.3 Employees assigned to the Training Company shall be entitied to 
premium pay for hours worked in association with their training 
assignment, in accordance with Section 2.9.7.2 of this MOU. 

4.9.4 The Fire Chief and the Union have agreed to work cooperatively to further 
the mission, goals, training and professionalism of the Fire Department. 
Training, assignments and detailing of employees Is necessary for 
organizational growth to occur. The Fire Chief and the Union agree that 
tracking of training, assignments' and details is important to assure 
compliance with the MOU. .Toward that end. the Battalion Chief at 
Battalion 2 shall have primary responsibilify for monitoring departmental 
scheduling, with the assistance of the Training Officer assigned to a 40 
hour week. The designated scheduling officer will greatly assist the 
monitoring of MOU compliance. 

4.10 Fireboat (Station 2) And Airport. 

4.10.1 Maintenance Duties. 

Incumbent Firefighter/Fireboat Operators and Firefighter/Fireboat 
Engineers shall be detailed to perform the fireboat maintenance items on 
the checklist attached to and incorporated into this Agreement as 
Appendix E. Incumbent Firefighter/Fireboat Operators and 
Firefighter/Fireboard Engineers shall be detailed to perform fireboat 
maintenance for at least two hours each day. At least once (1) each 
week when detailed to perform fireboat maintenance, the incumbents 
shall spend up to three (3) hours operating the foam pump undenvay and 
checking all functions. Once each month, the incumbents shall be 
detailed to spend up to six (6) hours repacking the pump, servicing 
batteries, recording all hydrometer readings in the battery log, and testing 
the bilge alarm. Infrequently, the Fire Chief may temporarily detail 
incumbent Firefighter/Fireboat Operators and Firefighter/Fireboat 
Engineers to perform the duties described in Section 4.5.1. 

4.10.2 Change Maintenance of Fireboat. Reopen Station 2. Add 
Paramedic at Airport. 

if the Cify decides to change its current practice of maintaining the 
fireboat and reopens Station 2, or adds firefighter/paramedics at the 
airport, the Cify will give the Union notice and opportunify to bargain the 
impacts of the City's decision by following Section 12.4. 
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ARTICLES: HEALTH AND FITNESS FOR DUTY 

5.1 On-Duty Physical Fitness Periods. 

Annually, the Fire Chief shall maintain a Master Calendar, which shall include 
training and drill periods, and fire prevention activities (e.g.. commercial and 
vegetation management inspections), and which shall ensure bargaining unit 
members up to one and one-half hours per day of physical fitness. 

5.2 Health Assistance Programs. 

5.2.1 Counseling. 

City agrees to pay the annual cost of providing counseling services to 
bargaining unit members and/or dependents under a program approved 
by the City. 

5.2.2 Physical Examinations, 

All bargaining unit members shall be required to take an annual physical 
examination paid for by the City. Such examinafion may include PSA and 
shall include chemical dependency testing. Chemical dependency tests 
administered to unit members shall be conducted according to Federal 
Department of Transportation standards. The examination will include 
the basic services described in Package A of Section 5.3 of this 
Agreement. Additional "package" services, OG doscribodinPaGkago C, 
will be provided as required for certain designated bargaining unit 
members as determined by the Fire Department 

Physical examinations shall be scheduled according to Section 5.4 of this 
Agreement 

In the event that the contract for the physical examination services is put 
out for bid, the Union shall have one member on the City team 
responsible for selecting a vendor. 

5.2.3 Substance Abuse Treatment Program. 

The City agrees to provide inpatient and outpatient treatment for alcohol 
and drug abuse for bargaining unit members. The cost of such services 
shall be limited to an aggregate life-time benefit of $30,000 or a maximum 
of two counseling programs, whichever is less, per eligible employee. 
Treatments must be authorized by the City of Oakland Employee 
Assistance Program Coordinator. 

All information obtained in the course of examination, rehabilitation, and 
treatment of bargaining unit members with chemical dependency 
problems shall be protected as confidential medical information. No data 
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5.3 

concerning this information or participation in any approved rehabilitation ^ 
program will be made part of the bargaining unit member's personnel file ' 
or will be provided to any parfy without the written consent of the 
bargaining unit member except as provided by law. 

An individual who voluntarily comes fonward to his/her supervisor, the 
Cify's Employee Assistance Program Coordinator or the dapemont 
GmufiEmplovee Assistance Provider requesting assistance with chemical 
dependency shall have such request treated confidentially and the 
bargaining unit member shall not be subject to disciplinary action on the 
basis of self-identification. 

5.2.4 Hepatitis B Inoculation. 

At the bargaining unit member's option and at no cost to the unit member, 
the Cify agrees to provide Hepatitis B inoculations to any unit member 
whose medical plan does not provide such immunization without cost 

Bargaining unit members who have elected to receive Hepatitis B 
inoculations may request a follow up examination with the Cify Physician 
to detennine whether or not the inoculations were effective. Such follow 
up examination shall be conducted at no cost to the unit member. 

5.2.5 Personal Exposure Record. 

The Cify agrees to provide each unit member with annual access to a 
personal exposure record service. The Cify shall provide the personal 
exposure record service through the California Professional Firefighters' 
Association. lAFF shall provide the Cify with any data collected by the 
personal exposure record, including the number of bargaining unit 
members participating in the program, and the number of reports. 

Physical Examination Services. 

Package A: OFD Physical and Fitness Exam 

Hfstofy-jjealth and Physical Fitness'Exam 
Health Questionnaire 
Chemistry 23 Screen CHE23 and CBCw 
Vision Titmus/Color Perception 
Resting 12-lead EKG 
Resting Blood Pressure 
Blood Profile; SMA 20, Hemogram, Lipid Screen 
Pulmonary Function Test (FVC. FEV, FEF 35 75) 
Strength-and Flexibility (push ups, sit upc, o i^f 
i-A04 
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Per 
'Summary and analysis of resulto by oxeroico physiologist 

'Aerobic progrossions basod on last treadmill test 

* Phono Gonsultation-with exercise physiologist 
Audiogram 
TB/PPD Skin Test fOSHA Compliant) 
Hepatitis C Antibody Screen 
Urine Drug Screen (DOT Standards) 

Package B: OFD Treadmill 
Age 40 and over bi-annually or if medically indicated based on criteria. ' 

Package C: OFD Treadmill with Cardiologist 

Should an abnormalify be discovered during any phase of the Package A 
services which indicates a physician cardiologist attend the exercise EKG, 
that firefighter will be tested at Summit Alta Bates Hospital for an additional 
fee to Package B. 

Package D: Hazardous Material Lab-Exam (CBC & UAOSHA Compliant) 
Supplemental Health Questionnaire 
Heavy Metals (As/Hq/Pb) - Blood 
Cholinesterase-Plasma 
Cholinesterase RBC - Whole Blood 
Hazmat Physical 
Hemoccult 
X-Ray Chest 
X-Rav B-Read/lnterpretation 

Package E: Chost x ray: cinqlo viowProstate-Specific-Antigen (PSA) and Digital 
Rectal Exam (PRE) should be done annually for men beginning at age 50. unless 
indicated per race, age and/or family history factors. 

Package F: Audiogram 

Package G: Blood archivo: Pacific Toxicology 

5.4 Scheduling Physical Exams. 

The Cify and the Union agree that the practice for scheduling the physical 
examination required by Subsecfion 5.2.2 shall be as follows; 

5,4.1 Each bargaining unit member's physical examination shall be scheduled 
annually within 300 to 415 days after the bargaining unit member's last 
physical exam. 
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5.4.2 . At least 72 hoursone scheduled regular shift prior to any portion of the 
physical examination, the Department shall notify the bargaining unit 
member of the date, time and location for the examinafion. The physical 
examinafion may be completed in one or two sessions. If an additional 
session is scheduled after the first session, the Department shall notify 
the bargaining unit member of the date, time and location of the second 
session. 

5.4.3 For the operational needs of the Department, the Department may 
reschedule any bargaining unit member's physical exam. After receiving 
notice of a scheduled physical examination, any bargaining unit member 
who goes off dufy or does not report for the scheduled physical 
examination for any reason, other than the Department's rescheduling the 
exam for operational needs, shall be required to report for "for cause" 
Chemical Dependency Testing under the conditions described in Section 
5.5. If the Department reschedules the exam, the bargaining unit 
member shall not be required to report for "for cause" testing. 

5.5 Chemical Dependency Prevention Program. 

Cify and Union agree that the use and/or being under the influence of alcohol and/or 
drugs on the job detrimentally affects the work performance, safefy, securify, and 
public confidence of bargaining unit members and the health and welfare of the 
Citizens of Oakland. Therefore, the Cify and Union agree to the establishment of a 
Chemical Dependency Prevention Program for the exclusive purpose of the eariy 
identification and referral for treatment of those bargaining unit members with 
chemical dependency problems. Toward this objective, the components of the 
Chemical Dependency Program are as follows: 

5.5.1 Chemical Dependency Awareness Training. 

The City shall provide to all sworn bargaining unit members an ongoing 
training program designed to make them aware of the dangers of 
chemical dependency and provide them an opportunity to seek 
assistance, if necessary. 

5.5.2 Chemical Dependency Testing, 

5,5,2.1 Except as provided for in Subsection 5.2.2, entitied "Physical 
Examinations," bargaining unit members will be required to 
undergo chemical dependency testing only in those 
circumstances where specific facts become apparent to the 
supervisor which reasonably lead him/her to conclude that the 
bargaining unit member is under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs while on the job. 

A bargaining unit member who refuses an order to test or who 
refuses to test as a part of the annual physical will be subject to, 
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termination. "An order to test" includes the requirement that 
the bargaining unit member sign a limited release form as 
described in Subsection 5.5.2.2 below. 

5.5.2.2 All testing of bargaining unit members for chemical 
dependency will be conducted onfy through methods with 
proven reliability, with agreed upon forensic standards that 
include: 

• Specimens collected under the direction of medical 
supervision; 

• Patient provides sample in private, except in cases where 
the medical staff determine the presence of a doctor or 
nurse is required to insure the sample is from the individual 
being tested; 

• Receiving and testing the specimen for authenticity using 
various parameters, i.e. temperature, specific gravity, etc.; 

• Patients complete appropriate releases giving their consent 
for the test as well as acknowledging that they are doing so 
after being ftjlly informed of which tests are being 
performed. 

In "for cause" testing situations only, when possible, and 
provided it does not interfere with the sample collection, 
bargaining unit members shall be permitted representafion 
during the sample collection process upon request Requested 
representation shall be permitted during any interrogative 
interviews with the affected bargaining unit member that could 
lead to a decision by the appointing authority to take adverse 
action against the bargaining unit member or to require a 
sample, regardless of whether tiiese interviews occur before or 
after the sample is taken. 

5.5.2.3 Bargaining unit members testing will receive the Enzyme 
Multiplied Immunoassay Test (EMIT) consistent with OFD 
Policy and Procedure #72-001 (Urinalysis And Alcohol 
Breathalyzer Tesfing After A Vehicle Accident). If the test is 
positive, a second test will be used to verify the results. The 
second test will consist of either a Gas Chromatography or a 
Mass Spectrometry. 

5.5.2.4 A controlled chain of custody with testing samples, as follows: 

• Samples taken will be sealed, signed by donor and held in 
a secure area until picked up; 
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• Custody of sample will be documented as it moves through 
the testing process. 

5.5.2.5 An individual who voluntarily comes fonward to his/her 
supervisor, the Cify's Employee Assistance Program 
requesting assistance with chemical dependency shall have 
such request treated confidenfially and the bargaining unit 
member shall not be subject to disciplinary action on the basis 
of their self-identification. 

At the Fire Chiefs sole discretion, the Fire Chief may agree to 
place a unit member who tests positive, either through his/her 
annual physical exam drug screen or for "cause," on a last 
chance agreement" contract. The parties agree that the only 
acceptable "last chance agreement" is attached as Appendix 
G and incorporated into this MOU. 

No bargaining unit member will be subjected to disciplinary 
action while successfully participating in an approved 
rehabilitation program, except as modified below. 
"Successfully participafing" shall be solely and exclusively the 
determination of the Employee Assistance Program 
representative. 

However, the parties agree that during the time that a 
bargaining unit member is the subject of and signatory to a 
"last chance agreement" he/she shall have the right to compete 
in any promotional examination, but shall not have the right to 
work overtime. If on an eligible list, the unit member shall not 
be considered for any promotional position until the expirafion 
of Uieir "last chance agreement." No grievance may be 
initiated regarding the invocation and imposition of this 
paragraph except if it is alleged that a clerical error has 

. occurred concerning the applicable dates of the following 
documents: "last chance agreement"; the eligibility list; or the 
promotional exam. 

If the Cify imposes any disciplinary action for a member's 
violation of a "last chance agreement" the sole issue on any 
appeal hearing whether before an arbitrator or the Civil Service 
Board shall be limited to the question of whether the 

, disciplinary action was arbitrary or capricious and it will not be 
necessary for the Cify to prove "just cause." 

Nothing herein is intended or understood to abrogate or modify 
the Cify of Oakland policy and procedures as established by 
Administrative Instruction 577. 
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Nothing herein is intended or understood to abrogate or modify 
the Department's right to take disciplinary action for any cause 
or .reason separate from the incident giving rise to the 
bargaining unit rriember's participation in the last chance 
agreement. 

5.5.2.6 Bargaining unit members whose test results are positive may 
be required to enter and successfully complete an approved 
treatment program. 

5.5.2.7 All information obtained in the course of examination, 
rehabilitation, and treatment of bargaining unit members with 
chemical dependency problems shall be protected as 
confidential medical information. No data concerning this 
information or participation in any approved rehabilitation 
program will be made part of the bargaining unit member's 
personnel file or will be provided to any party without the 
written consent of the bargaining unit member except as 
provided by law. 

5.5.2.8 The standards and provisions of Section 5.5.2.4 shall be 
utilized for the chemical dependency testing conducted during 
the annua! physical examination. 

5.5.3 Chemical Dependency Prevention Aftercare. 

The success of an individual's rehabilitation from chemical dependency is 
closely related to the continuation of treatment after initial assistance is 
provided. To that end, the following guidelines for aftercare are instituted: 

5.5.3.1 Bargaining unit members returning to work following, a 
chemical rehabilitation program shall participate in a back to 
work conference with his/her supervisor and the Employee 
Assistance Program Coordinator. The conference may be held 
in one or two sessions (one at the treatment facility, one at the 
worî  place); however, all of the above individuals must be 
present in at least one of the sessions. 

5.5.3.2 A discharge summary shall be sent by the rehabilitation 
program to the Employee Assistance Program Coordinator of 
the City of Oakland. 

5.5.3.3 The aftercare program of the treating facility must be,agreed to 
and followed by the returning unit member. 

5.5.3.4 Following return to work, the bargaining unit member shall 
participate in an aftercare program for a period of at least one 
year. As evidence of compliance, the aftercare agency shall 
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send a quarterly report to the Employee Assistance Program 
Coordinator. 

5.5.3.5 After two years of the aftercare program, there shall be a 
combined meeting of the same people identified above to 
evaluate the continued progress of recovery. 

5.5.4 Indemnification. 

The City shall hold the Union harmless and shall fully and promptiy 
reimburse the Union for reasonable legal fees and costs incurred in 
responding to or defending against any claims or disputes against the 
Union that are actually filed against the Union or any of its agents in 
connection with the administration or enforcement of the annual chemical 
dependency testing. 

5.6 Fitness For Duty Testing Exams. 

, As required by Sections 6.2.2.4.4 and 6.2.3.1.5, the City may require a unit member 
to pass a return to work fitness for duty exam as set forth in Appendix H. For 
physical examinations, the City may require the unit member to pass a functional 
capacity exam, and the Essential Function Job Analysis for the unit member position 
will establish the standard for the functional capacity exam. The parties understand 
that the tests in Appendix H may change if any unit members essential functions 
change for safety reasons as required by law. ' 

In addition, the City reserves its right under law to require a unit member to 
successfully pass a fitness for duty exam demonstrating that the unit member can 
perform the essential functions of the unit member's position with or without 
reasonable accommodation. 
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ARTICLE 6: LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

6.1 Sick Leave Accrual And Use. 

6.1.1 

6.1.2 

6.1.3 

6.1.4 

MP #4839-3177-

Annual Earned Sick Leave. 

A bargaining unit member shall earn sick leave at the following rates: 

6.1.1.1 Each bargaining unit member assigned to the 24 hour 
suppression line work week schedule shall earn sick leave at 
the rate of 5.54 hours per pay period up to a maximum of 144 
hours per calendar year. 

6.1.1.2 Bargaining unit members assigned to a 40 hour per week 
schedule shall earn sick leave at the rate of 3.69 hours per pay 
period up to a maximum of 96 hours per calendar year. 

Accumulated Earned Sick Leave. 

If a unit member does not use the days of earned sick leave authorized in 
Subsection 6.1.1, the number of unused days shall be accumulated from 
year to year up to a maximum of 2,338 hours. 

Use Of Sick Leave. 

Bargaining unit members may use earned and unused accumulated sick 
leave according to Department Policies. Sick leave shall be used and 
deducted on an hour-for-hour basis. A unit member on a nonindustrial 
leave for a single incident may elect to be placed on unpaid leave for 
long-term disability ("LTD") for a period of up to six months as long as the 
unit member has 144 hours or less of accumulated earned sick leave as 
defined by Section 6.1.2. 

Retirement Credit For Unused Accumulated Sick Leave. 

Effective July 1, 2008, for a bargaining unit member who retires with an 
effective date within four months of separation from the City, the City shall 
certify to CalPERS, all unused days of sick leave that were accrued by 
the unit member during the normal course of his/her employment with the 
Cify. Pursuant to Govemment Code Section 20965 and the Cify's 
CalPERS contract, 0.004 year of service credit will be granted for each 
certified unused day of sick leave accrued by the member during the 
normal course of his/her employment with the Cify. 

Sick leave days shall not be eligible to be "sold back" under any Cify 
policy/practice. 
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6.2 Injury And Illness Procedures. 

6.2.1 Definitions. 

Citv Physician: the physician contracted by the City. 

Industrialiniurv: any injury arising out of and in the course and scope of 
an individual's employment witii the City. 

Health Care Provider: the professional who treats a qualified individual 
with a disability under the California Fair Employment and Housing Act 
and/or the Americans with Disabilities Act including physicians, 
surgeons, psychologists, acupuncturists, chiropractors, nurses or 
physician's assistants when directiy supervised by a physician, physical 
therapists when providing treatment pursuant to a physician's orders, 
podiatrists, dentists, optometrists, nurse-mldwives. Christian Science 
practitioners listed with the First Church of Christ Scientist in Boston, 
Massachusetts, or clinical social workers. 

Sick Leave: a period of time taken by a bargaining unit member for the 
purpose of recuperation from a non-industrial injury or illness. Sworn 
bargaining unit members are entitied to sick leave as defined in Sections 
6.1.1,6.1.2, and 6.1.3 above. 

Treating Physician: the health care provider who provides medical care 
and treatment to the patient for an industrial injury or illness. If the 
bargaining unit member wishes his or her personal health care provider to 
serve as the treating physician for an industrial injury or illness, the 
bargaining unit member must file a physician designation form with the 
Division Manager, Personnel, Safety & Liability. If the bargaining unit 
member does not file a designation form with the Division Manager, 
Personnel, Safety & Liability, the City Physician shall be deemed to be 
the treating physician for purposes of industrial injuries. The term 
"physician" for purposes of industrial injury or illness includes physicians, 
surgeons, psychologists, acupuncturists, chiropractors, podiatrists, 
dentists, and optometrists. 

Workers' Compensation Contractor/Third Party Administrator: the 
entity contracted by the City that processes and administers all industrial 
injury claims. 

6.2.2 Reporting. 

6.2.2.1 Industrial Inlurles And Illnesses. 

All industrial injuries or illnesses shall be immediately reported 
to the bargaining unit member's direct supervisor, who will 

. reportthe injury to the Fire Administration. Prompt reporting is 
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necessary so that members can obtain all necessary 
authorizations for medical care. In order for the unit member to 
receive full benefits for an injury, the Third Party Administrator 
must accept the claim. State law provides that certain 
conditions are presumed to arise out of and in the course and 
scope of employment The City agrees to honor the 
presumptives specified in and required by the California Labor 
Code. An individual medically diagnosed with a presumptive 
condition shall be placed on leave pursuant to Labor Code 
Section 4850. The City reserves the right to challenge such 
presumptive diagnosis as provided by law. Pending the 
outcome of a presumptive challenge by the City, the affected 
individual shall remain on leave pursuant to Labor Code 
Section 4850. Bargaining unit members who have injuries that 
are not presumed to arise out of and in the course and scope 
of employment will receive sick leave pay until the Third Party 
Administrator notifies the Department in writing that the 
bargaining unit member is entitled to compensation under 
Labor Code Secfion 4850. Upon receiving notice from the 
Third Party Administrator that the bargaining unit member is 
entitled to compensation under Labor Code Section 4850, the 
City will retroactivefy reinstate the bargaining unit member's 
sick leave pay for the portion of leave covered under Labor 
Code Section 4850. 

6.2.2.2 Non-Industrial Injuries And Illnesses. 

Ail non-industrial injuries or illnesses shall be reported to the 
bargaining unit member's direct supen/isor and shall be 
documented in accordance with this policy pertaining to injuries 
and illnesses. The direct supervisor is responsible for 
delivering the documentation to the appropriate personnel at 
Fire Admlnisti'ation in a timely manner. All medical information 
concerning bargaining unit members shall be separately and 
confidentially maintained at the Fire Administration. 
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6.2.2.3 Bargaining Unit Member Responsibilities Regarding 
Reporting. 

6.2.2.3.1 Whenever a bargaining unit member suffers an 
industrial injury that requires medical treatment 
beyond first aid, the bargaining unit member and/or 
the bargaining unit member's supervisor must 
complete the following reports: 

400-179 Supervisor's Occupational Injury 
Report (immediate supervisor 
completes) 

528-42 Bargaining Unit Member 
Statement (bargaining unit 
member completes) 

5020 Employer's Report Of 
Occupational Injury Or Illness 
(typed and signed by the 
immediate supervisor, who 
submits the form for review and 
approval from the next level 
supervisor before submitting the 
form to the Division Manager, 
Personnel, Safety & Liability) 

700-33/4-90 On-Duty Injury Report Form 
Check Off Sheet (immediate 
supervisor completes) . 

504-42 (DWC 1) Bargaining Unit Member's Claim 
For Worker's Compensation 
Benefits (bargaining unit 
member completes part, 
immediate supervisor completes 
part) 

New forms must be submitted for a reoccurrence of 
an injury. 

6.2.2.3.2 All bargaining unit members must report all industrial 
injuries or illnesses to their immediate supervisor the 
same shift the injury or illness occurs or reoccurs. If 
the industrial injury or illness becomes apparent on 
an off-duty day, the bargaining unit member must 
call in to the appropriate station and report the 
incident to their immediate supervisor or a company 
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officer on duty the same day the illness or injury 
becomes known or apparent. 

6.2.2.3.3 Whether on or off duty, a bargaining unit member 
must complete documentation for an industrial injury 
claim by completing forms 504-42 (DWC 1) and 528-
42 by the end of the shift or the same day the illness 
or injury becomes known or apparent and submit the 
forms to their immediate supervisor. The bargaining 
unit member also must document the reoccurrence 
of all industrial injuries or illnesses previously 
reported. 

6.2.2.3.4 Any bargaining unit member who is going to be off-
duty due to an industrial Injury must contact the City 
Physician or the bargaining unit member's pre-
designated treating physician as soon as it becomes 
evident that the bargaining unit member will miss 
any time from work. 

6.2.2.3.5 A bargaining unit member on industrial injury or 
illness leave must call Administration at (510) 238-
3856 each Wednesday to report their current 
medical status. 

6.2.2.3.6 Immediately following all treating physician visits, the 
bargaining unit member must fax a status slip to the 
Administrative office., or deliver the form in person. 

6.2.2.3.7 When a treating physician provides physical 
restrictions for an injured employee, the Fire Chief or 
designee may direct the bargaining unit member to a 
work assignment in accordance with the Transitional 
Work Policy. 
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6.2.2.4 Bargaining Unit Member Responsibilities Related To 
Returning To Work After An Industrial Injury. 

5.2.2.4.1 A bargaining unit member who suffers an 
industrial injury must obtain a Return-To-Work 
Release from the City Physician and the 
bargaining unit member's treating physician, if 
the bargaining unit member has designated and 
is being treated by a treating physician, under 
the following circumstances: 

• the bargaining unit member has lost any 
time from work due to the industrial injury or 
illness; or 

• the bargaining unit member visits an 
emergency facility, even if the bargaining 
unit member is treated and released to 
work. 

6.2.2.4.2 The bargaining unit member or the bargaining 
unit member's treating health care provider must 
fax or personally deliver the written return-to-
work authorization(s) to Administration. The Fire 
Chiet the Division Manager. Personnel, Safety & 
Liability, or the Fire Chiefs designee must review 
the papenwork and approve the release to work 
before the bargaining unit member may return. 

6.2.2.4.3 After the Fire Chief or a Deputy Chief has 
cleared a bargaining unit member to return to 
work, the bargaining unit member shall advise 
his or her immediate supervisor of the release 
prior to 7:00 a.m. of the next working shift. Fire 
Administration will notify the Battalion Chief who 
will in turn notify the classified relief house and 
the company officer of the bargaining unit 
member's change in work status. 

6.2.2.4.4 A sworn member who is off work or performing 
transitional work for thirfy consecutive shifts 
(three months) or more due to an industrial injury 
must take the fitness for dufy test described in 
Section 5.6 before the member can return to full 
dufy. The Cify Physician will determine whether 
the bargaining unit member has passed the 
Functional Capacity Test 
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6.2.2.4.5 A sworn member who is off work or performing 
• transitional work for six months or more due to 

an industrial injury must undergo a skills 
refi'esher course particular to their rank 
developed by the Training Division. The 
bargaining unit member must take the skills 
refresher course during scheduled workdays, 
and is entitied to compensation for the time spent 
taking the course. 

6.2.2.4.6 If a scheduled vacation day(s) is missed during 
an industrial injury or illness leave, the vacation 
must be taken within a one-year period of fime 
from the date of return to full duty. The Fire 
Chief or his/her designee will grant the vacation 
leave based on the Department's operational 
needs. If the vacation is not taken within the 
one-year time period, the Department will 
provide a check to the bargaining unit member 
for full compensation of the vacation leave 
missed. 

6.2.2.5 Battalion Chief Responsibilities Regarding Industrial 
Inlurles. 

6.2.2.5.1 All Battalion Chiefs must notify the Division 
Manager, Personnel, Safefy & Liabilify or 
designee by phone the same shift that an 
industrial injury or illness is reported to them. 

6.2.2.5.2 All industrial injuries or illnesses must be 
documented using the forms specified above, 
whether the injury or illness is new or a 
reoccurrence. 

6.2.2.5.3 The immediate supervisor of the injured 
bargaining unit member must sign injury forms 
5020. 504-42 (DWC 1), and 400-179. 

6.2.2.5.4 Supervisors must complete industrial injury and 
illness reporting forms before the end of the shift 
on which the injury is reported. Supervisors 
must submit the completed forms by personal 
delivery to the Administration offices no later 
than 5:00 p.m. the next business day after the 
industrial injury or illness. Forms must be 
completed as outiined above. It is the 
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responsibility of the Battalion Chief to ensure this 
deadline is met and the papenwork is properiy 
delivered. 

6,2.2.5.5 All stations must maintain a journal containing 
the name of the person injured or ill, and the date 
of the injury or illness. Documentation containing 
details of the injury or illness, such as its nature, 
diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment, will be kept 
in separate and confidential files in the 
Administrative office of the Department The 
Administrative office of the Department shall 
maintain the Log and Summary of Occupational 
Injuries and Illnesses, Form Cal/OSHA No. 200, 
as required by law. 

6.2.2.6 Administrative Responsibilities Regarding Industrial 
Inlurles And Illnesses. 

6.2.2.6.1 Department administrative staff will serve as a 
liaison with the Worker's Compensation 
Contractor/Third Party Administrator for all 
workers'compensation claims. The staff person 
will communicate directiy with the Chief, Deputy 
Chiefs, Personnel Officer, supervisors, the 
Citywide Worker's Compensation Coordinator, 
and staff of the Third Party Administrator. 

6.2.2.6.2 Designated administrative staff will maintain 
confidenfial files for all injured personnel 
containing all medical documentation submitted 
to the Department. 

6.2.2.6.3 If a bargaining unit member takes a designated 
vacation leave and suffers a reoccurrence of an 
industrial injury during the vacation time, 
administrative staff cannot change the time to 
industrial leave and restore vacation until the 
Third Party Administrator approves the time as 
compensable under Labor Code Section 4850. 

6.2.2.6.4 The administrative staff will process industrial 
injury and illness forms and submit the required 
forms to the Third Party Administrator within one 
business day of receiving the forms. 
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6.2,2.6.5 The administrative staff will send an introductory 
acknowledgment letter to each injured worker 
within five calendar days after the required forms 
are submitted to Administration. 

6.2.3 Non-Industrial Iniury Or Illness Procedures. 

6.2.3.1 Bargaining Unit Member Responsibilities Regarding 
Non-Industrial Injuries Or Illnesses. 

6.2.3.1.1 All bargaining unit members must report all non-
industrial injuries or illnesses to their immediate 
supervisor the same day the injury or illness 
occurs, unless the bargaining unit member is off 
duty, in which case the bargaining unit member 
must call in by 7;00 a.m. the day of the 
bargaining unit member's scheduled shift. 

6.2.3.1.2 If a bargaining unit member has been off duty for 
one or more shifts with a non-industrial injury (as 
opposed to illness) the bargaining unit member 
must submit a release from their treating 
physician, if the bargaining unit member has 
designated and is being treated by a treating 
physician. The Fire Chiet or the Division 
Manager, Personnel. Safety & Liability or 
designee must review all medical papenwork and 
authorize the return to work. 

6.2.3.1.3 A bargaining unit member who is off work for 
more than one shift but less than fifteen (15) 
calendar days due to illness must provide a 
ti'eating physician's authorization to return to 
work, along with Form 600 26, to the bargaining 
unit member's immediate supervisor prior to 
returning to work. It is not necessary to have the 
papenwork reviewed by Administration prior to 
return to work for an illness lasting less than 
fifteen calendar days. 

6.2.3.1.4 Any bargaining unit member who is off work for 
fifteen (15) calendar days or more due to illness 
must submit a release from the treating 
physician. The Fire Chiet the Division Manager, 
Personnel, Safety & Liability, or the Fire Chiefs 
designee must review all medical papenwork and 
authorize the return to work. 
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6.2.3.1.5 A sworn member who is off work for thirty (30) 
consecutive shifts (three months) or more for 
either (1) on duty illness or injury; (2) performing 
transitional work (ADA/FEHA qualified); or, (3) 
for a non-industrial injury or illness must take the 
Functional Capacity Test described in 
Secfion 5.6 before returning to fijil duty. The City 
Physician will determine whether the bargaining 
unit member has passed the Functional Capacity 
Test. In addition, a sworn member who is off 
work for six months or more due lo a non-
industrial injury or illness must undergo a skills 
refresher course particular to their rank 
developed by the Training Division. The 
refresher course will begin after the bargaining 
unit member has passed the Functional Capacity 
Test. The bargaining unit member must take the 
Functional Capacity Test and skills refresher 
course during scheduled workdays, and is 
entitied to compensation for the time spent taking 
the course. 

6.2.3.1.6 If a scheduled vacation day(s) is missed during a 
leave for a non-industrial injury or illness, the 
vacation must be taken within a one year time 
period from the date of return to fijil duty. If the 
vacation is not taken within the one year time 
period, the Department will compensate the 
bargaining unit member for the vacation leave 
missed. The Fire Chief or his/her designee will 
grant the vacation leave based on the 
Department's operational needs. 

6,2,3,2 Battalion Chief Responsibilities Regarding Non-Industrial 
Iniuries And Illnesses. 

6.2.3.2.1 All Battalion Chiefs must notify the Division 
Manager, Personnel, Safefy & Liabilify or 
designee by phone the same shift that they are 
noti'fied of a non-industrial injury or illness by 
completing form 538-12. 

6.2.3.2.2 Documentation containing details of the injury or 
illness will be kept in the Administrative offices in 
confidential files. 
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6.2.3.3 Administrative Responsibilities Regarding Non-Industrial 
Iniuries And Illnesses. 

6.2.3.3.1 A designated Department administrative staff 
person will serve as a coordinator for tracking 
and monitoring sick leave. The staff person will 
communicate directly with the Chiet Depufy 
Chiefs, Personnel Officer, and supervisors. The 
staff person will ensure that clear communication 
and follow-through takes place as necessary. If 
the sick leave coordinator is absent for an 
extended period of time, an alternate will be 
appointed and division supervisors will be 
notified. 

6.2.3.3.2 Designated administrative staff will maintain 
confidential files for all injured personnel 
containing all medical documentation submitted 
to the Department 

6.2.3.3.3 If a bargaining unit member takes a designated 
vacation leave and becomes seriously ill or 
industrially injured during the vacation time; the 
unit member may request that the time be 
charged to sick leave and not to vacation time. 
At its discretion, the Fire Department may grant 
the unit member's request. 

6.2.3.3.4 Administrative staff shall notify ill or injured unit 
members before benefits are exhausted. 

6.3 Pregnancy Leave And Work During Pregnancy, 

Bargaining unit members may take pregnancy disabilify leave under the terms and 
conditions of Cify Administrative Instruction Number 567, Family Care and Medical 
Leave, Pregnancy Disabilify Leave, and Paid Family Leave, except as modified by 
this MOU. Copies of City Administrative Instruction Number 567 shall be posted at 
all bargaining unit member work sites and copies shall be available for unit members 
at all bargaining unit member work sites. 

6.3,1 Pregnancy Disability Leave. 

A bargaining unit member is entitied to up to four months of leave for 
pregnancy disabilify. For the first six weeks of the pregnancy disabilify 
leave, it shall be presumed that the bargaining unit member is disabled. 
In order to qualify for pregnancy disabilify leave in excess of six weeks, 
the bargaining unit member must be actually disabled by pregnancy, 
childbirth, or related medical conditions. Four montiis means the number 
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of days the bargaining unit member would normally work within a four 
month period, generally 88 work days for civilians or 17 weeks for shift 
bargaining unit members. Pregnancy disability leave may be taken in a 
continuous block or on an intermittent basis, when medically advisable. 
Pregnancy disability leave has no minimum required length of 
employment for eligibility. 

6.3.2 Approval of Leave Reguests. 

While the Deputy Chief approves and administers all pregnancy leave 
requests, the ultimate policy oversight and approval rests with the Fire 
Chiet who is the City Manager's designee under City A.I. No. 567. 

6.3.3 Transfer To Non-Hazardous Duty. 

A pregnant bargaining unit member may request to transfer to a non-
hazardous duty assignment within the department by submitting the 
request to the Personnel Officer with a certification signed by the 
bargaining unit member's health care provider. 

6.3.3.1 The bargaining unit member shall be granted time off, with full 
pay and benefits, until an appropriate assignment can be 
determined. 

6.3.3.2 The bargaining unit member shall not lose any benefits 
including rate of pay, step increases, raises, retirement sick 
leave, vacation, medical insurance, or seniority while in a paid 
status. 

6.3.3.3 The bargaining unit member shall remain In that non-
hazardous assignment until the bargaining unit member is no 
longer disabled due to pregnancy or related medical condition 
and her health care provider certifies that she is able to resume 
the duties of her regular assignment 

6.3.3.4 The bargaining unit member shall be entitied to all of the rights 
and privileges of transitional work provisions set forth in 
Section 10.4 of this MOU. 

6.3.4 Continuation In Non-Hazardous Duty Assignment. 

At the conclusion of the pregnancy and/or pregnancy disability, the 
bargaining unit member may request to remain assigned (or be assigned 
if not previously on non-hazardous duty) to a non-hazardous duty 
assignment The request shall be granted if the request is accompanied 
by medical certification that it is unadvisable for the member to return to 
hazardous duty or if the member is physically unable to pass a required 
return to duty test. In all other cases the request shall be granted at the 
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discretion of the Fire Chiet The total time a bargaining unit member can 
be assigned to non-hazardous duty shall not exceed one year. 

6.3.5 Rights Retained By Unit Members on Pregnancy Disabititv Leave. 

6.3.5.1 Station Bidding. 

Unit members on pregnancy disability leave and pregnant unit 
members who have transferred to less strenuous/hazardous 
duties may participate in station bidding to the same extent as 
other unit members on disability leave or transitional duty 
assignments. 

6.3.5.2 Participation In Training And Promotional Exams. 

With a health care provider's certification, eligible unit members 
who have transferred to less strenuous and/or hazardous 
assignments may attend any required training, drills, or classes 
to ensure continued licensure or certification. They also may 
participate in a promotional examination with a health care 
provider's certification that the bargaining unit member may 
perform the manipulative/physical portion of the promotional 
examination. 

6.3.5.3 Use Of Accrued Paid Leave. 

During unpaid FMLA/ CRFA and/or Pregnancy Disability 
Leave, the bargaining unit member may use sick leave, 
vacation leave, long term disability (if eligible), or any 
combination of the above that best meets the needs of the 
employee. The City may compel the employee to use all paid 
leave, except that the employee shall have the right to retain 
up to 144 hours of accrued sick leave. 

6.3.6 Return To Work. 

6.3.6.1 As a condition of the bargaining unit member's return to work 
from pregnancy disability leave or transfer, the bargaining unit 
member will be required to follow the same procedures that 
any other bargaining unit member would have to follow for 
return to work following a non-pregnancy related disability or 
transitional work assignment No additional or special return to 
work requirements shall be imposed for a return from a 
pregnancy disability related leave or transfer. 

6.3.6.2 Any sworn bargaining unit member off work for a period longer 
than three months will be required to pass the Section 5.6 
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fitness for duty test prior to being allowed to return to regular 
and customary duties. 

6.3.7 Probationary Unit Member. 

In the case of probationary bargaining unit members, their probafionary 
period will be extended for the length of time they are on leave. Upon 
return to full duty the probationary period will resume at the point at which 
the leave began. 

6.4 Family Medical Leave Act/California Family Rights Act. 

6.4.1 Bargaining unit members may take family care and medical leave as 
prescribed in the federal Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) and the 
California Family Rights Act (CFRA). Such rights shall be implemented 
as set forth in City policies (Instruction Number 567, Family Care and 
Medical Leave, Pregnancy Disability Leave, and Paid Family Leave), 
except as modified by this MOU. The Department may not prohibit 
spouses fi-om taking simultaneous FMLA/CFRA leave. However, 
consistent with A.I. No. 567. if both parents/spouses/domestic partners 
are employed by the City the total combined leave entitlement for the 
birth, adoption, or foster care placement of their child is 12 workweeks in 
a 12-month period. The 12 weeks does not have to divided evenly 
between the two parents/spouses/domestic partners. 

6.4.2 CFRA (Birth Bonding). 

CFRA leave is available to an eligible bargaining unit member for birth 
bonding after the birth of a child and upon termination of any pregnancy 
disability. The CFRA leave period is 12 workweeks and must commence 
within 12 months of the birth of the child. All medical benefits will 
continue during the CFRA leave regardless of whether it is paid or 
unpaid. The Department may also grant CFRA leave if a bargaining unit 
member continues to be disabled by pregnancy after the exhaustion of 
pregnancy disabilify and prior to the birth of the child. The use of CFRA 
leave during a pregnancy-disabilify leave shall be granted at the 
discretion of the fire chiet 

6.5 Use Of Accrued Paid Leave. ^ 

During unpaid FMLA/CRFA and/or Pregnancy Disabilify Leave, the bargaining unit 
member may use sick leave, vacation leave, long term disabilify (if eligible), family 
medical leave or any combination of the above that best meets the needs of the 
employee. The Cify may compel the employee to use all paid leave, except that the 
employee shall have the right to retain up to 144 hours of accrued sick leave. 
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6.6 Unpaid Leave Of Absence After Exhaustion Of Other Leaves. 

Once a bargaining unit member has exhausted pregnancy disabilify leave, FMLA 
leave, CFRA leave, sick leave (except for 144 hours) and vacation time the 
bargaining unit member may request a leave of absence without pay for family care 
under Civil Service Rule 8. This must be recommended by the Fire Chief and 
approved by the Civil Service Board under a request for a Leave of Absence 
Without Pay for up to one year. 

However, as the leave commences, the employee shall be allowed to use one shift 
of accrued paid leave during each pay cycle to maintain benefits. Leave time shall 
be deducted at the shift status (8 hours or 24 hours) rate that the employee was on 
immediately before the leave commences. 

6.7 Catastrophic Leave Bank. 

6.7.1 Definitions 

Catastrophic Illness Or Injury:' At the Fire Chiefs sole discretion, a 
permanent unit member's industrial or nonindustrial illness or injury may 
qualify as catastrophic as long as the illness/injury is long-term and totally 
incapacitating or life threatening. 

Paid Leave: Paid leave includes sick leave, Labor Code Section 4850 
pay, vacation leave, and any other paid leave. 

Recipient: The unit member with a catastrophic illness or injury who 
requests leave donation from donors. 

Donor: A unit member who isdonating sick leave at the request of a 
potential recipient 

6.7.2 Qualification For The Leave, 

To qualify for catastrophic leave, a permanent bargaining unit member 
with a catastrophic illness or injury as defined by Section 6.5.1 of this 
MOU. must have exhausted-all paid leave and must not be receiving 
disabilify benefits or workers' compensation payments. 

6.7.3 Reguests For Donated Leaves. 

A bargaining unit member shall submit a request for donated sick leave to 
the Fire Chiet Along with the request, the bargaining unit member must 
submit medical verification from a licensed health care provider of the 
need for the donated leave and of the projected length of the leave. The 
Fire Chief or designee and the Union President agree not to release 
information obtained from the medical verification or the licensed health 
care provider. 
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6.7.4 Approval Of Catastrophic Leave. 

The Fire Chief or designee shall review all requests for catastrophic leave 
and shall verify that the unit member is permanent is eligible for 
catastrophic leave, has exhausted all paid leave, is not on disability 
benefits or receiving workers' compensation .payments, and has 
submitted the appropriate medical verification. If tiie Fire Chief or 
designee approves the request, the Fire Chief shall notify the City Office 
of Personnel and the President of the Union. 

6.7.5 Unit Members' Notification Of The Reguest. 

When the Union receives the Fire Chiefs or designee's notice of 
approval, the Union shall notity all bargaining unit members of the request 
for donated sick leave. At its option, the Union may use intra-City mail,' 
electronic mail, or the United States Postal Service to notify bargaining 
unit members. 

6.7.6 Donations. 

In response to the Union's request for donated sick leave, unit members 
may voluntarily donate sick leave. The donation must be made on a Fire 
Department Catastrophic Leave Form and the unit member shall submit 
the form to the Fire Chief or designee. By signing the donation form, the 
donor shall acknowledge the transfer of accrued sick leave. The 
bargaining unit member making the donation may elect to send a copy of 
the donation form to the Union. A bargaining unit member may donate up 
to 60 hours of sick leave per recipient unit member's request, as long as 
the donating bargaining unit member retains at least 144 hours of earned 
or accumulated sick leave. Retiring unit members may donate sick leave 
only in response to specific recipient unit member requests and shall not 
be permitted to make undesignated donations. 

5.7.7 Maximum Period Of Leave. 

Recipients may remain on catastrophic leave for up to a maximum period 
of up to nine months. 

6.7.8 Family Medical Leave/California Family Rights Act. 

To the extent permitted by California law, a unit member's use of 
catastrophic leave shall run concurrently with use of Family Medical 
Leave Act and California Family Rights Act. 

6.7.9 Use Of Donated Hours. 

The Cify shall ufilize donated sick leave in the order donations are 
received, exhausting all hours donated by one bargaining unit member 
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before beginning to utilize hours donated by another bargaining unit 
members. Donated but unused sick leave hours shall be returned to the 
donor. 

6.8 Family Death Leave. 

Upon approval of the Fire Chief or designee, a forty (40) hour schedule bargaining 
unit member may be granted family death leave at his/her regular base pay for a 
period not to exceed five (5) calendar days. 

Upon approval of the Fire Chief or designee, a twenty-four (24) hour shift bargaining 
unit member may be granted family death leave at his/her regular base pay fora 
period not to exceed two (2) shifts. 

Such leave shall not be charged against vacation or sick leave. Although a unit 
member shall not be eligible for family death leave until the unit member has worked 
full time for the City for a period of six (6) consecutive months, the Fire Chief or 
designee may grant the unit member an emergency shift trade for two (2) shifts. 

6.8.1 Definition Of Immediate Family. 

For purposes of this provision, immediate family shall be defined as 
mother, father, mother-in-law, father-in-law. husband, wife, domestic 
partner, grandparents, son, son-in-law, daughter, daughter-in-law, 
brother, brother-in-law, sister, sister-in-law, child, step-children, foster 
children, or any child for whom the bargaining unit member has 
functioned as a parent, or any relative living in the immediate household 
of the bargaining unit member. 

6.8.2 Special Circumstances. 

In special circumstances involving the death of a person who has raised a 
bargaining unit member in lieu of a natural parent or who has been raised 
by a bargaining unit member in lieu of the natural parent the Fire Chief or 
designee may consider granting family death leave under this provision to 
the affected unit member. In such cases, the unit member must receive 
written approval from the Fire Chief or designee prior to departure on 
such leave. 

6.9 Organization (Union Business) Leave. 

With the prior approval of the Fire Chief or designee, unit members designated by 
the Union may attend seminars, conferences, or conventions at local, state, and 
national levels. If a designated unit member cannot attend a local, state, or national 
seminar, conference, or convention in addition to performing the unit member's 
regular duties because of the fime or location of the event, the City shall grant up to 
576 working hours of paid leave of absence collectively to Union bargaining unit 
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members during each year of this MOU. Up to 192 working hours of paid leave of 
absence unused during a year may be carried over for one year only, so that the 
maximum for that two-year cycle shall be 768 working hours. Each two-year cycle 
(for example, July 1, 2002, through June 30, 2004) shall be separate and no unused 
portion shall be carried over to the subsequent two-year cycle. Within 10 days after 
the unit member uses Union Business Leave under this section, the Union shall 
confirm use of Union Business Leave in writing to the Fire Chief or designee for 
accounting purposes. 

6.10 Transitional Work. 

Bargaining unit members who have sustained an industrial injury or illness that 
prevents the unit member from performing the full duties of the unit member's 
position may be eligible for temporary transitional work. A bargaining unit member 
who is a qualified individual with a disability under the California Fair Employment 
and Housing Act and/or the Americans with Disabilities Act, may be eligible for 
temporary transitional work as a reasonable accommodation when such work is 
available and does not constitute an undue burden for the Department. 

6.10.1 Definitions. 

Health Care Provider: the professional who treats a qualified individual 
with a disability under the California Fair Employment and Housing Act 
and/or the Americans with Disabilities Act, including physicians, 
surgeons, psychologists, acupuncturists, chiropractors, nurses or 
physician's assistants when directly supervised by a physician, physical 
therapists when providing treatment pursuant to a physician's orders, 
podiatrists, dentists, optometrists, nurse-midwives, Christian Science 
practitioners listed with the First Church of Christ Scientist in Boston, 
Massachusetts, or clinical social woriters. 

Modified Work: a change from an original job classification to an 
alternate one on a temporary basis to allow the injured or disabled worker 
to perform in that alternate position. It may involve changing the work 
station or tools, removing tasks that the bargaining unit member cannot 
perform, reducing the time spent on a particular task (for example. 15 
minutes rest for every hour doing data entry on a computer), moving the 
location of the job to avoid dusts or other exposures, or other changes. 

Transitional Work: temporary progressive work assignments to 
accommodate the physical limitations provided by a treating physician or 
health care provider to an individual who has sustained an industrial injury 
or illness or. as a reasonable accommodation, to a qualified individual 
with a disability eligible for accommodation under the California Fair 
Employment and Housing Act and/or the Americans with Disabilities Act 
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Treating Physician: the health care providerwho provides medical care 
and treatment to the patient for an industrial injury or illness. If the 
bargaining unit member wishes his or her personal health care provider to 
serve as the treating physician for an industrial injury or illness, the 
bargaining unit member must file a physician designation form with the 
Division Manager, Personnel, Safety & Liability. If the bargaining unit 
member does not file a designation form with the Division Manager, 
Personnel, Safety & Liability, the City Physician shall be deemed to be 
the treating physician for purposes of industrial injuries. The term 
"physician" for purposes of industrial injury or illness includes physicians, 
surgeons, psychologists, acupuncturists, chiropractors, podiatrists, 
dentists, and optometrists. 

6.10.2 Limitations. 

6.10.2.1 The Department will provide temporary transitional work 
assignments, where reasonable,- for those bargaining unit 
members with industi-ial injuries whose treating physician or 
health care provider has designated physical limitations that 
prevent the bargaining unit members from assuming fijil-duty 
work. Such assignments may be provided on a similar, 
temporary basis, to bargaining unit members who are qualified 
individuals with disabilities under the California Fair 
Employment and Housing Act and/or the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, when such an assignment would constitute a 
reasonable accommodation and is not unduly burdensome to 
the Department 

6.10.2.2 Unless transitional work is required as a reasonable 
accommodation under state or federal law, the program exists 
at the discretion of the Fire Administration. 

6.10.2.3 Each bargaining unit member may be placed in a ti"ansitional 
duty assignment for up to six months. The Fire Chiet Division 
Manager, Personnel, Safety & Liability, or the Fire Chiefs 
designee shall evaluate each assignment to assure that the 
transitional work assignment is assisting the bargaining unit 
member to return to full duty assignment This determination 
shall be reviewed every 60 days and upon the completion of 
the six month period of transitional duty, or eariier if warranted, 
the Fire Chief or the Fire Chiefs designee shall determine 
whether the assignment will be ended or extended. If the 
assignment is extended, the bargaining unit member will be 
reassigned to a new assignment at a different site in the 
Department Transitional work assignments and the aggregate 
of all transitional work assignments shall not exceed one year. 
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except as required as a reasonable accommodation under the 
law. 

6.10.2.4 Each bargaining unit member must complete time sheets while 
on transitional work. 

6.10.2.5 Probationary firefighters who have an industrial injury or illness 
or are qualified individuals with disabilities under the California 
Fair Employment and Housing Act and/or the Americans with 
Disabilities Act shall be entitied to a transitional work 
assignment in the same manner as non-probationary 
employees. While on a transitional work assignment the 
probationary period will stop until such time as the bargaining 
unit member is released to full duty. The bargaining unit 
member will resume the probationary period at the point at 
which the unit member went off full-duty work. 

This policy shall not be used to fill full-time vacant sworn or 
civilian positions in the Fire Department. In addition, this policy 
shall not be used to replace or augment benefits that have 
been exhausted under Labor Code Section 4850. 

6.10.3 Use Of Sick Or Vacation Hours. 

6.10.3.1 If a bargaining unit member suffers a non-industrial illness or 
injury while on transitional duty, the unit member must contact 
the unit member's immediate transitional work supervisor the 
day of the occurrence or the day the unit member is scheduled 
to return to work, if the injury occurs while the unit member is 
off duty, in accordance with the Industrial And Non-Industrial 
Injury or Illness Policy. 

6.10.3.2 While on transitional duty, the bargaining unit member may use 
vacation leave that was scheduled prior to the onset of the 
condition requiring transitional duty, if the unit member wishes 
to schedule additional vacation time, the unit member must 
submit a written request to the Division Manager, Personnel, 
Safety & Liability 15 days prior to the requested date. The 
Division Manager, Personnel, Safety & Liability or designee will 
review the request and will approve or deny the request within 
three days. Use of vacation time shall be consistent with any 
applicable Memorandum of Understanding. 

6.10.4 Transitional Duty Assignments. 

6.10.4,1 The Deputy Chief or designee shall identify tasks and projects 
for the injured, ill, or disabled bargaining unit member within 
the physical restrictions identified by the treating physician or 
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health care provider. The Department will keep a listing of all 
• potential transitional jobs in a job bank. Examples of such 

activities are: conducting inspections of securify bars or multi-
unit residentials. organizing and restocking vehicles, providing 
public education, acting as a courier, performing data entry, 
providing company drill support, assuming reception duties, 
conducting public intonnation research, assuming program 
development, acting as a site plan coordinator, and other work 
deemed appropriate by Fire Administration. Transitional work 
assignments are limited to assignments within the Fire 
Department 

6.10.4.2 In addition to the medical restrictions and/or identified 
fijnctional limitations, when making a transitional work 
assignment, the Deputy Chief or designee shall consider the 
needs of the Department, the qualifications of the employee, 
and the skills required to complete the task or project. 

6.10.4.3 If at any point during tine transitional work assignment the 
bargaining unit member is physically unable to perform 
transitional duties, the unit member shall be returned to injured 
status and re-evaluated by the unit member's treating 
physician or health care provider, or, in the case of a qualified 
individual with a disability, shall be considered for an alternate 
reasonable accommodation, if the accommodation is not 
unduly burdensome to the Department. 

6.10.4.4 Bargaining unit members who are medically ready for 
transitional duty shall receive the first available assignment, 
provided the Deputy Chief or designee, in consultation with the 
employee. City Physician, and Equal Employment Office as 
appropriate, determines that the assignment is suitable for the 
bargaining unit member. 

6.10.5 Procedures. 

6.10.5.1 The treating physician or health care provider notifies the 
Deputy Chief or designee of the medical restrictions of the 
injured worker, or in the case of a qualified individual with a 
disability, the City Physician, Equal Employment Office, and 
Department as appropriate, determine that the bargaining unit 
member is eligible for reasonable accommodation. 

6.10.5.2 The Deputy Chief or designee reviews the job bank to 
determine if one of the assignments fits the restrictions set by 
the treating physician or, in the case of a qualified individual 
with a disability, the functional limitations and need for 
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6.10.5.3 

6.10.5.4 

6.10.5.5 

6.10.5.6 

6,10.5.7 

6.10.5.8 

6.10.5.9 

accommodation determined by the treating health care 
provider. 

The Deputy Chief or designee notifies the injured bargaining 
unit member's transitional work supervisor of the bargaining 
unit member's medical restrictions and/or functional limitations, 
the approximate length of time that the bargaining unit member 
will be performing ti'ansitional work, and when the bargaining 
unit member must report to the transitional work assignment 

The Deputy Chief or designee will contact the bargaining unit 
member and provide the supervisor's name and assignment 
location. 

The bargaining unit member reports to the work assignment at 
the designated time arid, if sworn, in uniform. 

The first transitional workday, both the supervisor and the 
bargaining unit member on transitional duty complete and sign 
the Transitional Work Agreement and fax a copy to the Deputy 
Chief or designee. 

Bargaining unit members who are provided with transitional 
work assignments must advise their transitional work 
supervisor of all medical appointments that will require their 
absence from work at least three days prior to the appointment, 
unless the need for the appointment is unforeseeable. 

The bargaining unit member should attempt to make all doctor 
and therapy appointments either before or after work, or, if it is 
not possible to schedule the appointment before or after work, 
early in the morning or late in the afternoon, so appointments 
do not disturb the productivity of the workday. 

If it is necessary to reschedule a medical appointment for any 
reason, a bargaining unit member must inform his or her 
supervisor immediately after doing so. 

6.10.5.10 The supervisor shall sign and submit time cards for the 

6.10.5.11 
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bargaining unit member and submit the timecards to the 
Department Payroll office by 5:00 p.m. each Wednesday. • 

In determining whether a bargaining unit member's transitional 
work schedule is appropriate, commuting distances and times 
shall not be considered, except as required to be considered 
as a reasonable accommodation under the law. 
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6,10.5.12 The Deputy Chief or designee, in concert with the City 
Physician and the bargaining unit member's treating physician 
or health care provider, where applicable, will monitor the 
employee's progress in the assignment. 

6.11 Vacation Leave. 

6.11.1 Entitlement 

6.11.1.1 A bargaining unit member shall be credited with vacation leave 
from the date of his/her regular appointment by the City as a 
member of the Fire Department on a monthly basis, at the 
rates enumerated below. For the purpose of determining the 
amount of vacation entitiement an employment year is defined 
as the period of one year from the anniversary date of such 
appointment by the City. 

6.11.1.1.1 A bargaining unit member shall be permitted to 
pick vacation at the beginning of each fiscal year 
in accordance with Department policy. The 
amount of vacation that the bargaining unit may 
pick will equal the amount that the bargaining 
unit member will accrue as of the end of the 
same fiscal year. In the event that the 
bargaining unit member separates from the City 
service, for whatever cause (except in the case 
of death resulting from on-the-job injury), during 
the fiscal year for which the vacation has been 
paid by the City and not yet accrued, the 
bargaining unit member's final paycheck shall be 
adjusted on a pro rata basis in relationship to the 
period of service in the final year of employment 

6.11.1.2 From the first through the ninth employment years: seven 
shifts for members working in fire suppression; fifteen work 
days for members working on a 40 hour weekly schedule. 

6.11.1.3 From the 10th through the 14th employment years: nine shifts 
for members working in fire suppression; 20 work days for 
members working on a 40 hour weekly schedule. 

6.11.1.4 From the 15th through the 19th employment years: 11 shifts 
for members working in fire suppression; 25 work days for 
members working on a 40 hour weekly schedule. 

6.11.1.5 From the 20th through the 24th employment years: 12 shifts 
for members working in fire suppression; 27 work days for 
members working on a 40 hour weekly schedule. 
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6.11.1.6 From the 25th employment year and thereafter: 13 shifts for 
members working in fire suppression; 30 work days for 
members working on a 40 hour vveekly schedule. 

6.12 Military Leave. 

6.12.1 Paid Military Leave. 

6.12.1.1 Any bargaining unit member who has completed one full year 
. of service with the Department or one full year of service with 
OFD and active military service combined, shall be entitled to 
receive his or her salary for the first 300 hours of a military 
leave period, provided that the ordered duty does not exceed 
180 calendar days, including time going to and returning from 
military duty. 

6.12.1.2 A bargaining unit member who is a member of the National 
Guard shall receive his or her salary for the first 300 hours 
regardless of length of sen/ice. 

6.12.1.3 Military pay shall not exceed 300 hours in any one fiscal year. 

6.12.1.4 A bargaining unit member is not entitied to paid active military 
leave for periods of inactive military dufy such as unscheduled 
reserve drill periods, 

' 6.12,1.5 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, Cify Council 
Resolution 77044 shall be applicable to bargaining unit 
members. 

6.12.2 Unpaid Military Leave. 

6.12.2.1 Any bargaining unit member who has not completed one full 
year of service with the Department and/or the military and 
those who have already received 300 hours of paid leave in a 
calendar year may request an unpaid leave of absence or 
request to use his or her own accrued leave or vacation, 
annual or similar leave with pay during military absence. 

6.12.2.2 Unpaid military leave for a member of the State Military 
Reserve may not exceed 15 calendar days in any one calendar 
year, including time involved in going to and returning from 
military dufy. 

6.12.3 Reemployment. 

6.12,3.1 Bargaining unit members whose military service Is less than 
300 hours must return to work no later than the beginning of 
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the first full regularly scheduled work period on the first full 
calendar day following the completion of military service and 
the expiration of eight hours after a period allowing for the safe 
transportation of the unit member from the place of service to 
that unit member's residence; or as soon as possible after the 
expirafion of the period above. 

6.12.3.2 Bargaining unit members whose military service is more than 
300 hours must make a request in writing for reemployment in 
accordance with 38 U.S.C. Section 4312. 

6.12.3.3 The employer shall make all reasonable efforts to 
accommodate bargaining unit members returning from military 
service with a disabilify incurred or aggravated during that 
service in returning to their proper position. If the disabilify 
prevents the bargaining unit member from assuming the 
position in which the member would have been employed if the 
continuous employment of such person with the employer had 
not been interrupted by such service, the member shall be 
employed in any other position with equivalent seniority, status 
and pay, the duties ofwhich the disabled individual is qualified 
to perform or would become qualified to perform with 
reasonable efforts by the employer. If this is not possible the 
bargaining unit member shall be afforded those rights provided 
by taw. 

6,12.4 Benefits. 

6.12.4.1 Military absences shall not affect seniority. Bargaining unit 
members returning from military duty are entitled to the same 
seniority and other rights and benefits determined by seniority 
that they would have had if they had remained continuously 
employed. 

6.12.4.2 Military absences do not affect employer contributions to 
PERS, During military absences, the City will continue to make 
employer contributions to PERS and treat bargaining unit 
members as not having incurred a break in service for such 
purpose. 

6.12.4.3 If the bargaining unit member has been employed for at least 
one year, the unit member will receive the same vacation, sick 
leave and holiday privileges that the unit member would have 
received absent military dufy upon his/her return. 

6.12.4.4 With regard to other rights and benefits, bargaining unit 
members are entitied to the same rights and benefits generally 
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provided to other unit members having similar seniority, status, 
and pay who are on a furiough or leave of absence. 
Bargaining unit members may be required to pay the employee 
cost of such benefits to the extent that other unit members 
simllariy situated are required to do so, 

6.12.4.5 Bargaining unit members returning from military absence may 
not be discharged except for cause in accordance with 38 
U.S.C. Section 4316(c). 

6.12.5 Probationary Unit Members. 

6.12.5.1 Any probationary unit member who is a member of the reserve 
corps of the armed forces of the United States or the National 
Guard or of the Naval Militia is entitied to a temporary military 
leave for purposes of active military training, inactive duty 
training, encampment naval cruises, special exercises or like 
activity. 

6.12.5.2 All probafionary unit members must complete their 
probationary period upon reinstatement at the Department 

6.12.6 Procedures. 

6.12.6.1 Unless precluded by military necessity or other circumstances 
rendering written notice impossible or unreasonable, a 
bargaining unit member who is paid for military leave must 
submit a request for military leave with the military orders in 
writing to the Department Administration at least two weeks 
prior to the requested period of military leave by completing 
form No. 700-63/12/2000 entitied, "Request for Military Leave" 
in triplicate: 

Original (white) to Administration (Personnel) 
Pink to Battalion Chief or Supervisor 
Yellow to the company or work site files 

6.12.6.2 Unit members shall submit the original with the military orders 
directiy to the Administration Office (Personnel) with the 
Battalion Chiefs signature. After reviewing the original form, 
the Administration Office (Personnel) will grant or deny the 
military leave pay request and advise the Battalion 
Chief/Supervisor and company/work site accordingly. 

6.12.6.3 Each period of leave requires a separate Request for Military 
Leave form. 
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6.12.6.4 It is the bargaining unit member's responsibilify to ensure that 
Request for Military Leave form and orders are submitted in a 
timely manner. Incomplete or late requests will not be 
considered absent a showing that timely notice is precluded by 
military necessify or other circumstances rendering proper 
notice impossible or unreasonable. 

6.12.6.5 Upon receipt of a.Request for Military Leave form and orders, 
the Personnel Department will verify the bargaining unit 
member's cumulative military leave hours (year to date) with 
the Payroll department 

6.12.6.6 Military leave may be denied if the cumulative length of 
absence and of all previous absences from the Department by 
reason of service in the uniformed services of the United 
States exceeds five years except as referenced in 38 U.S.C. 
Sections 4312(c)(1). (2). (3), and (4). 

6.12.6.7 The Personnel Department shall notify the following parties in 
writing regarding the disposition of the military leave request 

(1) The bargaining unit member 
(2) The unit member's direct officer/supervisor 
(3) The unit member's Battalion Chief/supervisor 

6.12.6.8 The Personnel Department shall be responsible for 
administering the military leave policy. This shall include 
maintaining accurate records of the unit member's military 
leave houriy balance and all related requests. 
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7.1 Defini 

ARTICLE 7: SAFETY AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

tions. 

The following definitions apply to this Article: 

7.1.1 

7.1.2 

Structure Turnouts ("Full Turnouts"). 

The complete set of protective clothing provided for use and required to 
be worn ^ during certain incidents. Structure turnouts consist of 
(1) structure helmet (2) turnout coat with liner; (3) turnout pants with liner; 
(4) turnout boots; (5) gloves; (6) eye protection (either an SCBA face 
piece or goggles); (7) Personal Alert Safety System ("PASS"); (8) Two 
hoods; and (9) Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (for IDLH 
atmospheres). (Covered by 7.3.1.) 

Wildland Turnouts. 

The complete set of protective clothing provided for use and required to 
be worn during wildland fire responses. Wildland turnouts consist ot 
(1) wildland helmet with shroud; (2) wildland jacket (3) wildland pants; 
(4) day boots (lug soled with steel toe and insole); (5) gloves; (6) eye 
protection (goggles); (7) web belt with fire shelter and canteen; and 
(8) under-garments for shirt and pants. 

7.2 City Responsibilities. 

7.2.1 

7.2.2 

7.2.3 

7.2.4 

As soon as feasible and no later than June 30, 20100. the City shall 
provide each firefighter with at least two sets of structure turnouts and 
one set of wildland turnouts. For unit members requiring large or unusual 
sizes, the City shall provide a second set of structural turnouts effective 
August 1. 2008. Prior to June 30, 2010, the City shall provide a pool of 
structural and wildland turnout gear for common sizes. 

City shall repair or replace items of damaged, contaminated, or worn 
protective clothing. 

The City shall train all employees to properly use and care for protective 
clothing. 

The City shall establish rehabilitation procedures. 

7.3 Unit Member Responsibilities. 

7.3.1 

MP # 4 8 3 9 - 3 1 7 7 -

Suppression personnel shall respond wearing full structure turnouts 
including hoods when responding to the following incidents: (1) all fires 
(other than wildland fires) that involve structures; (2) hazardous materials 
incidents; and (3) mutual aid requests. Upon arrival at the scene of the 
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incident the Company Officer shall determine the level of protective 
clothing that must be worn and is responsible for the safety of all crew 
members. 

7.3.2 Suppression personnel shall respond wearing Wildland Turnouts when 
responding to vegetation and wildland fire assignments, whether within or 
outside the City. Upon arrival at the scene of the incident, the Company 
Officer shall determine the level of protective clothing that must be worn 
and is responsible for the safety of all crew members. 

7.3.3 Unit members shall do the following; 

7.3.3.1 Clean and maintain protective clothing according to 
manufacturers' recommendations and Department policy. 
Never take turnout clothing home for cleaning. Launder dirty 
turnouts as soon as practical. Turnouts shall be put on and 
taken off on the apparatus fioor. Wear clean turnout pants and 
boots around the fire stations if the Company Officer approves 
such wearing. 

7.3.3.2 Exercise reasonable diligence to avoid losing required 
protective clothing. Immediately report to their supervisor any 
defective, damaged, or missing protective clothing. If the unit 
member has not exercised reasonable diligence, and, as a 
result the protective clothing is lost or missing, the unit 
member shall reimburse the Department for the replacement 
cost of the lost or missing protective clothing. 

7.3.3.3 For on-duty personnel, ensure that the required.protective 
clothing is available for use at all times while on duty. 

7.3.3.4 For off-duty personnel, secure their protective clothing in 
lockers or other assigned locations and maintain protective 
clothing for immediate use in the event the unit member is 
called back to duty. 

7.3.3.5 Use eye protection and Self Contained Breathing Apparatus 
(SCBA) when performing overhaul, when operating hand or 
power tools, or at any incident or while performing any task 
where eye injuries are possible, 

7.3.3.6 Wear gloves when performing overhaul, when operating hand 
or power tools, or at any incident or while performing any task 
where hand injuries are possible. 

7.3.3.7 Maintain stnjcture helmets in the same condition in which the 
Department originally issued them (for example, the helmets 
must maintain their reflectors, chin straps, liners, shrouds, and 
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goggles, to the extent that these items are included as part of 
the structure helmet). 

7.3.3.8 Wear the same level of protective clothing as required for 
suppression personnel operating wittiin the area. This 
requirement includes all non-suppression personnel, fire 
investigation personnel, and command officers. 

7.3.3.9 Never use or wear any article of protective clothing not 
approved by the Department. 

7.3.3.10 For purposes of drilling, wear the proper level of protective 
clothing required by the officer in charge of the drill. % 

7.3.3.11 After certifying that an environment is non-hazardous and all 
products of combustion or hazard have been removed from the 
emergency scene, the Incident Commander may authorize the 
removal of the turnout coat during overhaul operations and for 
those personnel performing "cleanup" operations or fire 
investigation (for example hose pick up or equipment cleaning). 
The minimum level of protection during these operations is 
turnout pants, a helmet gloves, boots, and eye protection. 

7.3.3.12 Use good judgment when removing uniform pants to don 
protective clothing. Every attempt should be made to avoid 
offending the general public and other fire department 
personnel. Department approved physical fitness shorts may 
be worn under uniform pants for this purpose. 

7.3.3.13 When responding to an emergency medical assignment from 
quarters, all company members shall be in uniform attire. The 
Company Officer shall ensure that personnel wear the level of 

' protective clothing in compliance with the Department Policy 

and Procedures. 

7.4 Full Turnouts. 

The Fire Chief may mandate full turnouts and personal protection equipment 

7.5 Safety And Health Committee. 
Cify and Union agree to cooperate to the fullest in promotion of safefy and to 
establish a joint Cify/Union Safefy Committee. Three bargaining unit members and 
three employees representing the City shall comprise the Joint Safety Committee. 
The Safety Coordinator of the Fire Department shall be an ex-officio member of the 
Joint Safety Committee, but shali have no vote on any recommendations and shall 
not be present in the room when any vote on any recommendation Is taken. The 
Joint Safety Committee shall meet at least once every 60 days and discuss safety 
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and health conditions of the department including safety clothing, equipment and 
apparatus. All recommendations shall be made in writing to the Fire Chiet 
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ARTICLES: Intentionally Left Blank 
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ARTICLE 9: RETIREMENT 

9.1 Police And Fire Retirement System. 

Bargaining unit members hired prior to July 1,1976, and retired prior to July 1, 2001. 
are members of the Oakland Police and Fire Retirement System (PFRS). 

9.2 California Public Employees' Retirement System (PERS). 

The Cify shall continue its contract with the Public Employees' Retirement System 
(PERS) for all active unit members hired on or after July 1, 1976. and all active 
bargaining unit members hired prior to July 1, 1976, who exercised the option to 
transfer to PERS and who did not retire prior to the date of the 2001 ti"ansfer from 
PFRS to PERS. In 2001, the Cify amended its current contract with PERS to 
include all active bargaining unit members in the PFRS plan who exercised the 
option to transfer to PERS. 

9.3 PERS Optional Benefits. 

9.3.1 One Year Final Compensation. 

The retirement allowance of a PERS member is based on the 12 highest 
paid consecutive months under the plan (Government Code 
Section 20042). 

9.3.2 Military Service Credit. 

If a PERS member meets the criteria described in Government Code 
Secfion 20903.3, the employee may elect to purchase up to four years of 
service credit for any continuous active military or merchant marine 
service prior to employment by the City. 

9.3.3 Post-Retirement Survivor Allowance. 

Any PERS member employed after September 24, 1993, shall be 
covered by the Pos(-Ref/remen( Survivor Allowance described in 
Government Code Sections 21263. 21263.1. and 21263.3. 

9.3.4 Post-Retirement Survivor Allowance To Continue After Remarriage. 

Any PERS member employed after December 6.1985, shall be covered 
by the Post Retirement Survivor Allowance to Continue After Remarriage 
benefit described in Government Code Section 21266. 

9.3.5 Third Level Of 1959 Survivor Benefits. 

An employee, who is a member of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System (PERS) and was hired after September 24. 1993, is covered by 
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the PERS 1959 Survivors Program, as set forth in Government Code 
Sections 21380-21387, including Section 21382.4. 

An employee, who is a member of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System (PERS) and in 1993 or 1994 elected to participate, is covered by 
the PERS 1959 Survivors Program, as set forth in Government Code 
Sections 21380-21387, including Section 21382.4. 

Employees enrolled in the 1959 Survivor Benefits, as described in the 
paragraphs of this Section 9.4.5 above, are required to contribute $2.00 
per month for such coverage. 

9.3.6 Credit for Unused Sick Leave, 

As described in Section 6.1.4 of this Agreement the Cify shall offer the 
credit for unused sick leave option. 

9.3.7 Service Credit For Prior Federal Or State Firefighting. 

Upon notification by Local 55 that its members have ratified this 
Agreement Effootivo July 1. 2000;-the Cify shall begin the process to 
amend its contract with PERS to adopt the credit for prior public service 
described in and provided for by Government Code Section 21024.5. 
The benefit will be effective upon CalPERS' approval. 

9.4 Implementation Of Internal Revenue Code Section 414(h)(2). 

The Cify shall make the employer contribution to PERS for each unit member and 
each unit member shall pay his/her own PERS member contribution, with state and 
federal income tax on the PERS member contribution deferred to the extent 
permitted by Internal Revenue Code, 26 USC Section 414(h)(2), As permitted by 
Section 414(h)(2) and Government Code Section 20516 each unit member shall pay 
through payroll deductions 4.0% of the employer's contribution. 

Except as specifically stated in this Section, the Cify shall pay for any increase in the 
employer rate and shall retain any savings from a decrease in the employer rate and 
for contribution credits (rebates) from PERS. 

9.5 Implementation Of PERS 3% At 50 Plan. 

In 2004, the Cify amended its contract with the Public Employees' Retirement 
System (PERS) to provide the 3% at 50 retirement plan for each active bargaining 
unit member. 
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ARTICLE-10: GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE. 

10.1 Definition. 

A grievance is hereby defined as any dispute that involves the interpretation or 
application of this agreement or disciplinary action taken against an employee, or 
the application of the Personnel Rules, or the application of departmental rules. 

it is the expressed intent of the parties that grievances be resolved at the lowest 
possible administrative level. Toward this objective, the following steps are 
prescribed: 

10.2 Confidentiality And Privacy Rights. 

10.2.1 Meetings And Hearing. 

Except as provided by the City Charter and the City Personnel Rules and 
unless requested othenwise in writing by the grievant, all meetings and 
hearings for any disciplinary matter shall be private and confidential, and 
shall include only the parties, City representatives, and Union 
representatives, witnesses, and other necessary attendees. 

10.2.2 Release Of Arbitration Award. 

The parties agree tiiat written arbitration decisions are public records. If a 
grievance results in a written arbitration decision and the Union releases 
the arbitration decision to third parties, the City may disclose any 
information contained within the arbitration decision to third parties. 
Neither the City nor Union shall release any information not contained in 
the arbiti"ation decision or that is not a public record, except 
communications permitted by law. 

10.3 Procedure. 

S tep l . (a) Informal Discussion. 

The bargaining unit member or the Union representative may present the 
grievance orally to the immediate supervisor within ten calendar days 
from such time as the bargaining unit member or Union should 
reasonably have been aware of the occurrence of the incident giving rise 
to the grievance. The supervisor shall provide his/her response within ten 
calendar days following the informal discussion. 

(b) Formal Submission. 

Should the grievance remain unresolved, the bargaining unit member or 
Union representative may submit the grievance, in writing, to the Chiet or 
his or her designated uniformed representative. The formal submission 
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shall be made within ten calendar days of the supervisor's response to 
the informal presentation of the grievance, or, if no response is received, 
at the conclusion of the ten day period provided for informal discussion. If 
the grievance is not submitted within these timelines, the grievance shall 
be considered resolved. The grievance shall state the specific section of 
the Memorandum of Understanding, the Personnel Rules, or 
Departmental Rules alleged to be violated, or the disciplinary action 
taken, and the proposed solution. The Chiet or his or her designated 
uniformed representative, shall render a decision in writing to the 
bargaining unit member and/or Union within ten calendar days of receipt 
of the formal submission of the grievance. Copies of all written 
grievances filed by bargaining unit members shall be provided to the 
Union within a period not to exceed five calendar days. Copies of 
responses thereto shall also be provided to the Union. 

Step 2. Appeal To Department Head. 

Should the grievance remain unresolved, the bargaining unit member or 
Union representative may, within ten calendar days after receipt of the 
Deputy Chiefs decision, submit the grievance in writing to the Fire Chiet 
The Fire Chief (or designated sworn uniformed representative) shall 
respond to the grievance in writing within ten calendar days after receipt 
of the grievance. 

It is understood that nothing shall preclude the Union from presenting a 
grievance to the Fire Chief if it is deemed that such action is warranted by 
the nature or circumstances of the grievance. 

Step 3. Bargaining Unit Member Relations Officer • Union Representative. 

Except for a grievance concerning a verbal or written reprimand which 
may not be appealed beyond Step Two of this procedure, should the 
grievance remain unresolved, the bargaining unit member or Union 
representative may, within ten calendar days after receipt of the 
department head response, submit the grievance in writing to the 
Employee Relations Officer. The Employee Relations Officer, or a 
designated representative, shall investigate the case and either respond 
to the grievance in writing within ten calendar days of receipt of the 
grievance or meet with the bargaining unit member and/or assigned 
Union representative within ten calendar days of submission and attempt 
to resolve the dispute. 

Step 4. Confiict Resolution Team Process. 

The City and the Union encourage the grievant and the City to participate 
in the Joint City-Local 55 conflict resolution process. If mutually 
requested or agreed upon by the grievant and the City, the conflict 
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resolution team (CRT) shali schedule a conflict resolution meeting. The 
Union shall appoint two members of tiie confiict resolution team, the 
Office of Personnel shall appoint one member of the conflict resolution 
team, and the Department shall appoint one member. The CRT shall 
wori< with the grievant and the City in an attempt to resolve the grievance 
or disciplinary matter. V\/hile the CRT is meeting with the grievant and the 
City, the Union and the City may agree to extend applicable time limits. 
The CRT may request the assignment of a mediator from the State 
Conciliation and Mediation Service. 

Step 5. Civil Service Board -Arbitration. 

Should the grievance remain unresolved, either the City or the Union 
may, within 14 calendar days of said meeting submit the grievance to an 
impartial arbitrator who shall be selected by mutual agreement or, if such 
agreement is not reached, by following the procedures set forth in 
Appendix E, Section 2, with regard to the following arbitrators: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Bonnie Bogue 
John Kagel 
Carol Vendrillo 
Matt Goldberg 
Luella Nelson 
Wilma Rader 
Alexander Cohn 
Fred D'Orazio 

If the grievance concerns a disciplinary discharge or disciplinary action, 
the bargaining unit member or Union may elect to submit such grievance 
to the Civil Service Board, or the Union may elect to submit the grievance 
to arbitration, but only one such avenue of redress may be selected. 
Provided, however, that in accordance with the Civil Service Rules, 
disciplinary action can be appealed to the Civil Service Board only in the 
case of suspension, fine or discharge. The Civil Service Board may elect 
to use a Hearing Officer for such appeals as described in Appendix E, 

In the event that the bargaining unit member or Union representative 
elects to submit such grievance to the Civil Service Board, the filing of the 
written grievance in accordance with Step 1(b) above shall satisfy the 
requirement of the Personnel Ordinance that the bargaining unit member 
give notice of intent to appeal a discharge or disciplinary action. 

If arbitration is selected, it is agreed that the decision of the arbitrator shall 
be final and binding on all parties and that the arbitrator's fees shall be 
borne equally by the parties. The arbitrator shall have no power to add to 
or subtract from the provisions of this Agreement the Personnel Rules, or 
departmental rules. 
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10.4 Time Limits. 

Time limits prescribed in this agreement may be extended by mutual agreement of 
the parties. Failure by the bargaining unit member or Union to follow time limits, 
unless so extended, shall nullify the grievance. Failure by the Cify to follow the 
limits unless so modified, shall cause the grievance to move to Step 2 or to Step 3, 
whichever is the next level. 

10.5 Consolidation, 

Concurrent grievances alleging violation of the same provision shall be consolidated 
for the purpose of this procedure as a single grievance. 

10.6 Consolidated Grievance And Interest Arbitration. 

When a grievance is filed and the following occurs: (1) the matter goes to a 
grievance arbitration; (2) the arbitrator determines that the dispute in question is not 
othenwise covered by the Agreement; but (3) the matter is subject to interest 
arbitration under Charter Section 910, then the arbitrator shall have the same 
authorify as if selected as the neutral arbitrator under the provisions of Charter 
Section 910. The arbitrator shall conduct "mediation/arbitration" and follow the 
provisionsof Charter Section 910. 

10.7 Immediate Dispute Resolution. 

In the event there is a dispute regarding the interpretation or application of this 
Agreement that imminentiy affects the Cify's interests, the Union, or a substantial 
number of members represented by the Union, either the Cify or the Union may 
request suspension of the grievance process as described in Section 10.3 of this 
Article and proceed to immediate resolution discussions with the Fire Chiet the 
Employee Relations Officer, and a Union representative. Such discussions shall be 
concluded within 45 days of the date of the initial request for same and the action 
which prompted the request for immediate dispute resolution shall be stayed, 
pending discussion/conclusion. 

Should the dispute still not be resolved, it may be submitted directiy to an arbiti'ator 
selected in accordance with the procedure detailed below. 

An arbitrator to hear such case shall be selected by the parties from a panel of four 
professional neutral arbitrators, two submitted by each parfy when proceeding to 
arbitration pursuant to this section. The first arbitrator, selected at random, available 
within a 48 hour period shall be selected. 

In any such case the arbitrator shall have no power to add to or to subtract from the 
provisions of this Agreement, the Personnel Rules, or departmental rules or orders 
in rendering his/her award. Pending prompt and immediate decision of the 
arbitrator, the stay of intended action giving rise to the dispute shall continue in 
effect. 
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It is expressly understood and agreed that the provisions of this Section shall not be 
invoked for actions involving individual bargaining unit member disciplinary actions 
or grievances. 

10.8 Application Of The Firefighters Procedural Bill Of Rights. Government 
Code Section 3250. et seg. 

10.8.1 Superior Courts' Initial Jurisdiction. 

Because Section 3260(b) of the Firefighters Procedural Bill of Rights 
("FPBOR" or "Act") vest initial jurisdiction in the superior courts regarding 
any violation of its provisions, the arbitrator's or hearing officer's authorify 
regarding matters covered by the FPBOR shall be limited to compliance 
with the FPBOR in the context of grievance over discipline. The parties 
agree that the superior court has initial jurisdiction over the FPBOR 
except in those instances specifically addressed in this subsection that 
are subject to the grievance-arbitration mechanism of this Article. 

10.8.2 Firefighter Definitions. 

These provisions shall not expand the coverage of the FPBOR to any unit 
member not specifically covered by the definition of firefighter in 
Section 3251(a) of the Act. 

10.8.3 Grievance Definition. 

The grievance definition of "disciplinary action" shall include the Act's 
definition of punitive action in Subsection 3251(c). 

10.8.4 Administrative Appeal. 

The "administrative appeal" under Subsections 3254(a) and 3254.5 of the 
Act shali be provided by the arbitration or by the civil service hearing as 
specified in Section 10,3, Step 5 and Appendix E of this agreement The 
arbitrator or hearing officer shall be responsible for conducting the 
hearing according to the requirements of the FPBOR. 

10-8.5 Unit Member Representation. 

Whenever a firefighter is entitled to a representative of his or her choice 
under Subsection 3453(1) of the Act, the firefighter also has a right to 
representation by the union under the Meyers-Milias Brown Act 
("MMBA"). The MMBA representation may be provided by the same 
individual, or by a different individual, as decided by the individual 
firefighter. 
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10.8.6 Notice of Potential Disciplinary Issues. 

The Department and the Union will attempt to inform each other of 
potential disciplinary issues as soon as practicable. 

10.8.7 Arbitrability. 

The parties have attached a copy of the FPBOR to this document for 
reference only, and the FPBOR is specifically not incorporated as a 
contractual obligation. Except as provided for in this Section 10.8, 
nothing in the FPBOR shall be subject to the grievance procedure or 
review by the Civil Service Board or an ariaitrator. 
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ARTICLE 11: SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

11.1 Responding To Emergencies. 

In major emergencies, the City may require off-duty unit members to report back to 
work to relieve on-duty unit members. The City will call off-duty unit members back 
to work from a "recall list" Those unit members who most recently reported off-duty 
shall be called first. A Deputy Chief or the Battalion Chief at FDC shall determine 
the time within which the unit members shall be required to report back to work for 
each particular emergency. 

11.2 Residency Committee. 

The Union agrees to participate in a City Residency Committee. The Committee 
shall meet and generate alternatives and incentives to encourage City safefy 
employees to live in the City of Oakland. 

11.3 Sideletters. 

All sideletters not attached to or incorporated into this Agreement shall expire on 
July 1, 2001, Except as described in Article 12, this Agreement constitutes the 
entire agreement between the Union and the Cify. 

11.4 Code 2 And 5150 Calls. 

Except for the airport station, the Department does not respond to code 2, non-life-
• threatening medical emergencies, or 5150 threats of self-harm. If the Department 

decides to modify the level of service it offers to the public and that modification will 
change this practice, the Cify will provide the Union with notice and an opportunify to 
bargain as required by Article 12: Completion of Negotiafions. 

11.5 Duty To Defend. 

The Cify and the Union acknowledge that the California Government Code requires 
the City to provide legal representation and liabilify coverage for unit members 
acting within the scope of their duties. The City shall comply with the duties defined 
by California law. 

11.6 Reopeners 

11.6.1 The parties agree that either one may request and require negotiations 
over salary only, inclusive of specialty pay, for the last year of the 
contract commencing July 1, 2011. 

11.6.2 During the term of the contract either parfy may request to meet and 
confer over a retiree medical trust. 
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ARTICLE 12: COMPLETION OF NEGOTIATIONS 

12.1 Full Understanding. 

The terms and conditions contained in this Agreement represent the full, complete, 
and entire understanding of the parties of matters within the scope of representation. 
This Agreement terminates and supersedes all practices, agreements, procedures, 
traditions, and rules and regulations inconsistent with any matters specifically 
covered in this Agreement 

12.2 Existing Benefits. 

Existing benefits that are within the scope of representation, provided by Fire 
Department Rule and Regulation, ordinance, or resolution of the Cify Council, and 
not covered in this Agreement shall be confinued without change unless modified by 
using the procedure described in Section 12.4 during the term of this Agreement 

12.3 Waiver, 

The Cify and the Union expressly waive the right to meet and negotiate with respect 
to any subject covered in tiiis Agreement Although nothing in this Agreement 
precludes the parties from mutually agreeing to meet and confer or negotiate on any 
subject within the scope of representation during the term of this Agreement neither 
party may require the other parfy to meet and confer or negotiate on the subject 
matter covered by this Agreement. This provision shall not apply to matters covered 
by the provisions entitled "Consolidated Arbitration" in Article 10: Grievance 
Procedure. 

12.4 Modification. 

The parties to this Agreement intend that ordinances, resolutions, rules, and 
regulations enacted or revised by this Agreement shall be administered and 
obsen/ed in good faith. When the Department proposes to change any 
departmental rule or regulation within the scope of representation, the Department 

. will provide the Union with notice of the proposed change at least seven days prior 
to implementation of the proposed change. If the proposed change materially 
impacts any matter within the scope of representation, the parties agree to meet and 
confer or negotiate over the impact. If no agreement is reached, the parties agree to 
resolve the matter under Section 910 of the Cify Charter. 
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ARTICLE 13: SAVINGS CLAUSE 

13.1 In the event any portion of the Memorandum is declared null and void by 
superseding federal or state law, the balance of the agreement shall continue in full 
force and effect and the parties shall immediately commence negotiations to ensure 
the superseded portion(s) shall be rewritten to conform as neariy as possible to the 
original intent 

13.2 In the further event that federal or state legislation or regulatory enactment makes 
available additional employment benefits, or impacts existing employment benefits, 
the parties shall immediately commence negotiations over application or 
implementation of such benefits. 
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ARTICLE 14: TERM OF AGREEMENT 

The parties acknowledge that this Memorandum must be presented to and approved by the 
City of Oakland City Council. This Memorandum shall become effective on July 1, 2008, 
and shall remain in effect through June 30, 2012. 
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SIDE LETTER AGREEMENT TO THE FISCAL YEAR 2008-2012 AMENDMENT TO 
THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE CITY OF OAKLAND 

AND lAFF, LOCAL 55 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act this Side Letter of 
Agreement is entered into this 30th day of June, 2009 ("Side Letter Agreement"), as an 
amendment to the fiscal year 2008-2012 Amendment To The Memorandum Of 
Understanding Between The City of Oakland And lAFF, Local 55, (hereinafter "MOU") 
entered into between the management representative of the Oakland City Council 
(hereinafter "City"), and the International Association of Firefighters, Local 55 (hereinafter 
"Union"). 

It is understood and agreed that the specific provisions contained in this Side Letter 
Agreement shall supersede any previous agreements, whether oral or written, regarding 
the matters contained herein. Except as provided herein, all wages, hours, and other terms 
and conditions of employment presentiy enjoyed by the affected employees and contained 
in the MOU shall remain in full force and effect 

The City and the Union have met and conferred in good faith concerning the terms 
and conditions of this Side Letter Agreement and its implementation and now therefore 
agree as follows: 

Impact Of Extraordinary Fiscal Circumstances 

The parties acknowledge negotiating this Agreement during an extraordinarily 
difficult economic environment To reach this agreement the parties made a commitment 
to work together to solve the financial challenges and meet the needs of the public. 

Because this Agreement was negotiated under these unprecedented fiscal 
conditions, it does not represent an agreement on the definition of the comparable fire 
agencies or Local 55's correct rank among the comparable fire agencies. The City 
acknowledges that Local 55 is reserving its arguments about Local 55's correct rank among 
the comparable fire agencies. 

The City values Local 55's and its bargaining unit members' commitinent to meeting 
the needs of the City and the public. During the term of this Agreement the City agrees not 
to eliminate any bargaining unit member in active.»paid status on the date the City Council 
approves this Agreement Consistent with the City Charter, City Personal Rules, and City 
Policy, the City retains its right to lay off any bargaining unit members hired on or after 
July 1, 2009. Notiiing in this section voids or supersedes the City's right to terminate a 
bargaining unit member for cause, as described in this Agreement and the City's Personnel 
Rules. 
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APPENDIX A 

Barqatnino Notes On 
2001 Salary Survey Methodology 

The parties agree that the following methodology was used in developing the 2001 fire 
salary sun/ey, and will be used to conduct the joint compensation, sun/ey In December 
2005: ' . 

1, We surveyed the following 12 agencies: Alameda Cify, Alameda County, Berkeley, 
Contra Costa County, Frennont," Hayward, Livennore/Pleasanton. Oakland, 
Richmond, San Francisco, San Jose, and Union City, Newark's salary information 
was not used for comparisons. 

2. We included the following compensation: • 

3. 

• Base salary for firefighters at the highest step on the salary schedule. 
• Holiday.pay. 
• Education incentives based on the highest amount of incentive pay 

obtainable, excluding pay for tests, classes, or educational materials. 
• EMT pay. 
• Uniform allowance, 
o Longevity pay. 
• Employer paid member contributions to PERS or applicable plan. 

We deterirnined compensation amounts effective July 1, 2000, by reviewing each 
agency's memorandum of understanding that was in effect,on July 1. 2000. 
Including the agencies' official salary schedules, where available.-

A copy of the 2:001 fire salary survey Is attached. 

,?̂  ^ - \ 

For lAFF, Local 55: 

ih^ f̂ a^AJ M^i>^^ 
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City of Oakland 
Local 55, lAFF 

Salaries Effective July 1. 2000 

S;SALAR^ 
HOL'IDAYS.1 'aREfSCOMPl?-

^ B A S I S ' 

D n i o n C i t y $5 ,440 $354 $218 $60 $ 9 8 $38 $6 ,208 9% $ 5 5 9 $ 6 , 7 6 6 

F r e m o n t $ 5 , 8 0 1 $ 2 8 7 $218 $60 $ 1 0 4 $38 $ 6 , 5 0 9 ( 4 1 4 H 2) $ 6 , 5 0 9 

S a n F r a n c i s c o $5 ,220 $ 3 1 3 $ 3 1 3 $ 2 6 1 $ 6 , 1 0 7 7.5% $ 3 9 2 $ 6 , 4 9 9 

S a n J o s e $ 5 , 7 7 3 $ 3 3 4 $86 $ 1 7 3 $ 4 1 $ 6 , 4 0 8 ( 4 1 4 H 2) $ 6 , 4 0 8 

R i c h m o n d $ 4 , 8 7 9 $ 2 6 1 $ 1 2 2 $ 4 3 9 $50 $ 5 , 7 5 1 9% $ 5 1 8 $ 6 , 2 6 8 

H a y w a r d $ 5 , 3 6 1 $ 3 0 9 $402 $ 1 0 7 $30 $ 6 , 2 1 0 ( 4 1 4 H 2} $ 6 , 2 1 0 

pal^^iiM^P?;^^'^^ *$s>r6;4;.2'^ ^mwWi ^f69%? î ^̂  ;^i^'$;378^i^ ^ ! $ j 6 l l ^ ^ i M ^ M ' ^ fS^i^ t '̂s'eWeV^ 

PleasanCon $4,865 $366 $244 $122 $26 $5,644 9% $508 $6,152 

Berkeley $4,835 $375 $852 $6,062 (414 H 2) $6,062 

Alameda $5,384 $269 $100 $2 08 $46 $6,007 (414 H 2) $6,007 

Contra Costa $5,220 $420 $50 $5,690 3.45% $196 $5,866 

Alameda Co. $5,319 $324 $173 $5,816 (414 H 2) $5,816 

Ave r agesw / oi 
Oaklandr*'*̂ - * 

Median $5,319 $324 $159 $122 $38 $6,062 $6,201 

Oak 1 aiid':.;!̂  'Aye rage ••-fri^Wt • ^ M ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ - • ^ m y ' i ^ £iPSsM^,^r:^ i ^ ^ 3 ; % 3 i ^ m P̂m 
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APPENDIX B 

Civil Service Board - Hearing Officer Agreement 

The City of Oakland, hereinafter referred to as "City," and the International Association of 
Firefighters, Local 55, hereinafter referred to as "lAFF." hereby agree that the Civil Service 
Board may elect to use a Hearing Officer for appeals of suspensions, fines, demotions or 
disciplinary discharges filed pursuant to Article VI, entitled Grievance Procedure, of the 
current Memorandum of Understanding between the parties. The parties further agree to 
the following provisions governing the use of such Hearing Officers; 

1. Hearing Officer Panel. 

Hearing Officers shall be selected from the pool of qualified candidates listed in 
Section 10.3. Step 5. 

2. Order of Use. 

The Director of Personnel shall establish an ordered list of the Hearing Officers by 
random. Cases will be assigned to Officers in order on the list. 

Both the appellant and the City shall have one preemptory challenge. In the event 
that such challenges are made, the case will move to the Hearing Officer next in 
order on the panel list 

If a designated Hearing Officer is not available during the 60 days after the case is 
assigned, the case will be re-assigned to the panelist next in order. No additional 
preemptory challenges beyond a party's first one will be allowed. 

3. Conduct of Hearings. 

Hearings will be open to the public unless otherwise requested by the appellant 

Hearings will be tape recorded. Copies of the tape will be available to the appellant, 
if desired, for a nominal charge. Transcripts of the taped proceedings will be 
available upon request at the requesting party's expense. 

Closing arguments shall be oral; provided, however, that either party may elect to 
submit a closing brief. Such an election must be made following the presentation of 
the evidence. Briefs are to be submitted to the Hearing Officer within 20 calendar 
days of the close of the hearing. Briefs submitted after the deadline shall not be 
considered by the Hearing Officer. 

4. Hearing Officer Responsibilities. 

Hearing Officers shall be responsible for the conduct of the hearing and shall identify 
the appeal issue, determine relevant facts, assess the credibility of witnesses, 
evaluate the evidence and render an advisory decision to the Civil Service Board. 
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The Hearing Officer shall render a written finding and recommendation to the Civil 
Service Board within 30 calendar days of the close of the hearing. If briefs are 
submitted, the recommendation shall be submitted to the Board within 50 calendar 
days of the close of the hearing. 

The Hearing Officer shall provide the Civil Service Board the following documents 
which shall constitute the official hearing record: 

a. A summation page delineating the case name, issue,- brief summary of the 
case and his/her recommendation. 

b. A complete written report documenting the findings. 

c. Any documentary evidence, written motions and briefs submitted. 

d. The cassette tape{s) of the hearing. 

5. Civil Service Board Responsibilities. 

Upon receipt of a Hearing Officer's recommendation, the Board Secretary shall 
calendar the case for the next regulariy scheduled Civil Service Board meeting. 

In reaching a decision, the board shall consider the recommendation and written 
record and may also consider the cassette tape of the hearing. The Board's 
decision shall be made in accordance with Ordinance No, 8979, as amended, which 
requires a majority of a quorum to accept, reject or modify an appeal. Copies of the 
Board's determination and the recommendation of the Hearing Officer shall be 
fonwarded to the appellant appellant's attorney, City Attorney's Office and the 
affected City Department, in writing within ten days of the conclusion of the Board's 
review of the Hearing Officer's recommendation. 

If either party disagrees with the Board's determination or the reasons therefore, it 
may request the Board to reconsider by filing a written request to the Board and 
serving such request upon the opposing party within twenty working days of the 
mailing to them of the Board's decision. Any written request must detail the reasons 
for the reconsideration. Any opposition to reconsideration must be received by the 
Board no later than 30 working days following the mailing of the Board's decision. 
Thereafter, the Board will review the written reasons for reconsideration and 
opposition thereto and will allow oral argument at its next regulariy scheduled 
meeting following the expiration of the time period allowed for request and 
opposition to reconsideration. Any final determination following a request for 
reconsideration shall be mailed in writing to the parties no later than ten working 
days after the Board acts upon the request for reconsideration. 
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6. Costs. 

Costs for the Hearing Officer shall be borne by the City. Costs for transcribing 
hearing tapes shall be borne by the requesting party. Cost for a copy of the hearing 
tape shall be borne by the requesting party. 
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APPENDIX C 

Department Fax Numbers 

OAKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Administration 

150 Frank Ogawa Plaza. Ste. 3354 
Oakland, California 94612 

(510) 238-3856-phone 
(510) 238-7924-fax 

CITY PHYSICIAN 
Concentra Health Services 

384 Embarcadero West 
Oakland, CA 94607 

(510) 465-9565-phone 
(510)465-3840-fax 

THIRD PARTY ADMINISTRATOR 
JT2, Integrated Resources, Inc. 

P.O. Box 70410 
Oakland, California 94612 

(510) 844-3100-phone 
(510) 844-32014^-fax 

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
1-800-834-3773 
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APPENDIX D 

Transitional Work Agreement 

OAKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT 
TRANSmr^NAT. WORK AGREEMENT 

V » foUowing is u agmmem lo pardcipstB to ibe I^aiisidoial Woik Progrsci^ .TUi ptofnm is avtilible 
exdimvely to etnpbyces retunmig fiomia •ccepted joi>-R>kted mfay. Ai pan of thit agrecmenl. k is 
tajown tbai the ungmncois in die Tmuidoiu] WoiJc Prosram n c ttospoiary ia nature u outlined is the 
policy established by Ibe Oty orOaUand (ilull noi dused 6 JDonths or until rexmciioiu change). 

Transitional Aisienmect/Tasla; 

Resldctions; 

Pinidpaiit'i Rcspooxibilities: 
E m p l o v g e : , 

• Woijc within the physical liinlutimu set by the doctor; that is, pnfomi only tliose tnnsitioiial tailct 
assi^ed hy die coordinAior oi scpervisor. 

• Let the tuperviior know if I ua having difiicaJiy perfbnniDg >i^ of the usigsed mkt. 

• TeH tba lupeivisor in advance' if I must leave wodc for • medical flppotncmetiC-

• EosuK that the supervisor is infbnned of sny ehmges in restnctioci from my treating physictziL. 

• Read and coolly wiib aD sections of the Treinitiana] Wodc sectioos of the MOU. 

Stroervisor/Cooriitpntor: 

• ComnBinicUe regulariy widi the oi^loyee ngtrdisg his/her picgress. 

• Monimr cbmgei to reflhciions snd assign sew tasks as appn^niate and available, 

• Eoscire ec^loyee woifcs only wiibinlbe pbyncal icstricdoiis seibyilie pbyadta. 

• Rfadandcocqily witliallsectioaioftheTniisitiaialWoikssctioasaftheMOlJ. 

W« hav« n&d, folly iindentand aad ignc to this Translthinal Work As^sniDest 

EMPLOYEE D x m 

SUPERVISOR DATE ' ' 

RTW COORDINATOR DATE 

Ercployec Supervisoi 
RTW CootdmiioT Thiid Party AdrntnistiUoi 

Bfvised: Octobci 8.2001 
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APPENDIX E 

Marine Engineer Fireboat Daily Checklist 

DAILY 

y = Satisfactory S =s Serviced R = Repair Needed 

1. Chack j[Conditian/GBa.nlina£s) AUBilcGsAndCompartmeiiti 
2. Chock, LevolOfFrwhWaurlnAUEngiDM 
•3. CbwkValvaCoBfifuratiDD-Open/Shut 
4. PosidoD Electzical Stt-Up Switches 
5. Drain Applicable Compressor Rtservoira 
6. Chick I^be Oil Level la All Encines And OboeTator 
7. Check Scaericg Huid Laval 
8. CleaB EaciBe Boom 

I r t Of M o n t h Serrico Battoiea, Record All Hydrmaitor 
ResdinEi In Battaiy L6g, Test Bi lp Alarm 
Cnptifr FDC before last) 

T h u r s d a y Operate Fcam Pump Undenray, Check AU 
i^iactionj 

F r i d a y . Balsoci Pucl-350aalloiuT>EachReArTatJc 
Fuel Valves Always L«ft I s Positjos To Take 
Suctio&IRua Sazisea T n m Roar Tank* 

Record Fuel Lerel. FWtj APT = Toti] 
. Order ot 800 Galloiii (order 400 Qalloas) 

» 1200 Gailons On Haad 

C o m m e n t f : . 

Check Domestje Watar Supply (tank oa boat full 
to capacity) 

nntn: 

11/U1I07 M A C ' 

6 3 9 - 3 1 7 7 - 5 2 3 5 v l 

Marina Enriaear: OfRr-nr:, 
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APPENDIX F 

Letter of Agreement Re: Local 55 Ballot Weasure 

Letter of Agrftement RB: Local 55 Ballot Mftginire 

April 12,2004 

The parties agree as follows; 

Local 55 will withdraw from all effom to obtain voter approval for the fire safety and 
emergency services minimum protection amcndmait to the CHiarier of the City of 
Oakland 
Awl 
City will agree to partner with Locai 55 to setic voter ^jpnival for a Ballot measure to 
increase taxing authority for funds for Ere scrvicci, public safety and violence preventioa 
activitic3 for the November 2004 election. 
AhfD 

Ciry Agrees: 

If Ballot measure passes in November 2004 dectjoa, Gty will eSective January I, 2005, 
budget to provide daily dcploymenl of 25 fire engines companies and 7 trtxclc companies 
and maintain same for 10 yeara. Staffing per apparatus to reauria alstatus quo (see pg. 
16T Aitidc 4 section 4.2.of the MOU between the parties). 

If Ballot measure feils in Novanber 2004 election Qty will effective Jiilyl, 2005', budget 
to provide daily deployment of 25 en^es and 7 tiucks companies and maintain same for 
atotalof lOycars, fiom July 1.200S imlil July 1,2015. Stsffing per apparaais to remain 
BX Status quo, (sec pg.l 6-. Article 4 section 4.2. of the MOU between the panics. 

And 

LxJcal 55 will continue to partner with City to provide mcntorship for Oaklaad Youth. 

AGREED: 

Steven Spicndorid^^ f̂esident Locai 55,1.A.F.F. 

Deborah Edgeriy, City Manager, Cr 
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APPENDIX G 

Last Chance Agreement 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN OAKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT ("Department") 
AND LOCAL 55 ("Union") 

This Last Chance Agreement is designed to help you understand the severity of the issues 
confronting you and the Oakland Fire Department's desire to help you succeed in resolving 
those issues. 

The Oakland Fire Department could lawfully terminate you for the incidents described in 
this Agreement, in light of the totality of your work record with the Department. The 
Department has agreed to enter into this Last Chance Agreement with you as an 
alternative to termination. 

EMPLOYEE NAME: 

EMPLOYEE CLASSIFICATION: 

EMPLOYEE'S SUPERVISOR: 

WORK UNIT/ASSIGNMENT: 

NATURE OF THE INCIDENT: ' 

REHABILITATION/TREATMENT/DISCIPLINE:. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 

The Oakland Fire Department will enter into this Agreement only if you agree to follow any 
program of treatment and counseling prescribed for and/or recommended to you by the 
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) which has both: (1) a strong chance of enabling you 
to resolve the issues which led to your conduct in the incidents described above, and (2) a 
minimal impact on Oakland Fire Department operations. This program may include day, 
night, or residential treatment or counseling (or some combination of these programs), The 
Oakland Fire Department will help you and EAP identify work and leave options (including 
assignment to part-time duties, demotion, or transfer to less demanding assignments, etc.) 
that will permit you to maximize the benefits of the Program developed by EAP. This 
program (rehabilitation, treatment, work, and leave proposals) will be put into writing, 
signed by you and by the Oakland Fire Department representative, and attached to this 
Agreement. 

YOU MUST COMPLETE EACH COMPONENT OF THIS PROGRAM SUCCESSFULLY 
WITHIN THE TIME PERIOD DESIGNATED BY THE EQP IN ORDER TO AVOID 
TERMINATION BY THE OAKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
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CONSENT TO LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT: 

1 . 1 , , agree to comply with the terms of the Program developed 
by EAP and the Oakland Fire Department, a copy of which is attached to this 
Agreement. I understand that I will be terminated if I fail to complete any component 
of this Program within the time specified by EAP. 

2. I will continue to follow EAP's recommendations (including referral to any other 
agency or medical facility) even after I have returned to work. 

3. Nothing in this Agreement precludes the City from disciplining me, up to and 
including dismissal, for any conduct which is not the subject of this Agreement 

4. I further understand that as a part of this Agreement, I will be subject to return-to-
duty and follow-up testing. Follow-up testing including unannounced tests may 
continue for as long as twenty-four (24) months. Any verified positive test result 
or an alcohol or drug test, at any time I am employed by the City, will be 
considered failure to comply with a term of this Agreement, for which I will be 
terminated. 

5. I agree to submit to any testing procedure prescribed by the Medical Review Officer 
for the purpose of detecting the use of alcohol/drugs whenever my employer 
believes that I may be under the influence of alcohol/drugs. I understand that this 
testing process may require me to promptly provide a urine sample to the tests. If I 
refuse to take such a test, my employer will presume 1 have consumed alcohol 
and/or drugs, and I shall be terminated immediately. 

6. I will sign any appropriate consent form so that my employer and my union may be 
kept apprised of my progress and cooperation with EAP. I understand that any 
information provided by me to my counselor is confidential, but that my counselor 
may release information to the Medical Review Officer and the City-designated 
representative. 

7. I understand that it is my responsibility to bear any cost and/or expenses not 
covered by my employer's benefit package which are necessary to undertake any 
complete any alcohol/substance abuse program recommended by the EAP. 

8. If I breach this Agreement by failing to complete any of terms, I understand that it 
will not be necessary for my employer to prove "just cause" under its labor 
agreement with my union or under the Civil Service Rules. Any appeal hearing 
rights I may have shall be limited to challenging the truth of the charge that I failed to 
complete a term of this Agreement. 

9. 1 expressly agree and waive any right to challenge the validity of this Agreement. 

10. This Agreement is entered into with the understanding that it is without precedent, 
and shali not constitute precedent in future cases. It shall not be referred to in any 
other case or matter involving any other employee. Nothing in this Agreement, 
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however, shall prohibit the City of Oakland from referring to the fact, in another case 
involving me, that'disciplinary action was recommended but held in abeyance 
pending my completion of this Last Chance Agreement. 

11. I further understand that I am being disciplined for the incidents described in this 
Agreement. This discipline consists of: Not Applicable. I agree that this discipline 
is appropriate and I agree to submit to it as part of this Last Chance Agreement. 

12 I understand that I am not entitled to any subsequent last chance agreement at 
any future point during my employment with the City. Finally, 1 understand 
that this is MY LAST CHANCE. 

EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE. DATE 

Accepted by the Oakland Fire Department: 

OAKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT DATE 

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DATE 

The union concurs in the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

UNION REPRESENTATIVE DATE 

Approved as to form 

OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY DATE 
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APPENDIX H 

Essential Functions Job Assessment 

ymANTcare Essential Functions Job Assessment 

C o n t a c t I n f o r m a t l a n 

Job Posilion: Ftre Inveitigaior 

Employer City ol OaMsnd 
LoCAilon/ Plant:' Crty of Oakland 
Addreia: ISOFRfankH.OgawaPtua 3"Floof *3354 

City: Oakland 

ContBCl Mama; Siavo Datuigef 

Typo of Business; Flra SuDcreulor^MilgaUon 

Oepadmeni: Public Safely 

State: CA Zp: 94612 
OepartmenI: Oakland City Bfe • Dept. of Worten Compentabon 

PhOf>e: (510)!M-T623 Fax: (510)238-7S24 Email; (mdanzJgerSoaklsndnal.cam 

Grlof Oesctipilon of Employer's Business: Public Safety - Flrg Prevention''siid Emeroenc/ Response lor'the City ol Oakland, 
Calitomia. 

WorkSlteSofi/f/ons Reprvsantative Information 
Name: Mlcnoel Hough. MS. CIE, CSCS 
Phone: (510)693-7463 
Company: Vibrant Care Rehablliiatton 
AddtBsa: 1S14 Franklin Stie«lS905 
City; OsUand 

Dale: June S". 2008 
EmaH: mhough^bivntcarBrahab.cam 
rule: DirectDf of Muitr ist Rehabilitation 

SlBie: CA ZJp: 94612 

Job Description 

Clai'iiScation: 

Job Tille: Fire Investigator 
D Sedentary Q UgW S Medium O Hea^ 
(uplolIHb*) ( l l lo2afct.) (21io5M».) [Si id 10&4b».) 

Job PertOfmed: D Pan of Team D Rotailon Basil DAuembtyUne 
Max Weight Kandlttd: 41-lbt. Employment Hours; 2* H.». Worirf;0#y • 51 Hn.Worted/wv. 

a Very Heavy 
(>iei.O») 

I Alone 
*Ai riqutad: Lunch tnd 
Braaki 

8rief Oesoiption of Job: Employea Is lasponslbla for Ihe inipacUon, Imestlgallon and resolution to ell fifes thai occur wilhin Uie dly of 
Oaklsrtd. Job Tvguns inipecUon of any and al buiWirigi, vahictat, struouret, wOdlands and surrounding rnstarlels ccntumas or 
involved In any Kre situation. Position works in cor^undion wHh OPD. ATF artd Alameda Arson bivetllgslion es deemed necessary. 
Potrion may require court appearances. Employees carry Qrearms and ere granted erresl privileges as deemed necessary itirough Ihe 
courie of inveUigation. 

Edui:Oliorul R*quiremenl* (Spacinc Trdning. eipa^nca, CaitmcsUon uVor Ucvnting]: High ScJlOCl Diploma or GED aquivalenl. EMT 
c«rti;laition, Class C drivet's license. 

Dteis Coda/ProtecliveGaanOrass casual wtien not on a scene (i«ans,l'S^utl, boolt. light jacket). I3ntiteslruclural:tumouipanis, 
turrvut boots, heavy |ackol. gloves, helmet, mask and air lenk. Jumpsuit and steeUbe boots In less Involved envtronmanls. Wildland 
(Jies: Nomex pants. Nomex long BIBOVO chin, llghlor, gloves, pissttc safety-lwlmei/^C« shield, b'ealher mask. Oiess Blues vitien 
ported paling in (ormal events. _ _ _ _ _ ^ 
Tooti / Equipmem / Weight Required: Helmet (4 IDs.), air tank (varies, tut Bvoragai 20 lbs. for steel tank), digital camera (SLR modal Is 
rougVy 2 lbs.). flashTightt (heaviest is 10 lb*.], Ughls(5lbs.), hammar/haichcl(2-4lbs.},crowbar (6-22 lbs.).shovel tevg,6 I tu). spade 
(avg 6 lbs.}, pikes (avg. 9 Itss). oxa (9 lbs.). The loilowing tools are < 1 lb.: wrenches, spanners, screwdrtvers. scoops, garden claws. 
socket wTenc^es. small prybBrs, wtiiik brustioi, pliers, hand saw, scissors, l-iquar«s. vice grips, razor knile. 

Adal:lonal Job information: Fire invosilgaiors am former nrarighiara. However, they are not expected to assume Ihe role of a Tirefighter. 
As s j c l i the duties contained wilhin this report do not le fed those of a tire fishier. Additionslly, Fir« Irwestisalort are required 10 carry 
llrea'ms as deemed necessary and are granted to the authorily lo cany oui an««i orders pursuant to Cily law. 

n*v: 7.!CK)S Paga t o l a Rr* InvMllgdoi E F M 6 S 06 doc 
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^viORANTcare Essential Functions Job Assessment 

Employer Information 
Employer: City of OaMand | Job TiUe: Fire Inveillgalor [ Da[e:6/M008 

niti*r<anttnaD'<f'^iHanimMfff'tvl W»-'«» •tntif i 1-*i«p»/hf. t - j t i TM/M. »»™ptirr. 

Job Functions 
1. Silling 

2. Klandrig 

3. Walking 

4. Climbing 

S. Oratping 

6. -ingering 

7. /(Sua) Ac^iiiy 

e. Jtiing 

9. ;:ar>Ylng 

10. Reaching {Fon«»rd) 

11. Dtiving 

Freq ' 

C 

F 

F 

0 

F 

C 

F 

F 

F. 

F 

F 

EssDntlal 

S 

IS 

0 

ia 

IS 

0 

^ 

^ 

0 

0 

S' 

3p«clf1c TaiKa 

1. InvesligatorBcansporKt uptostxhounsitUng 
at a computer, perfoimed wnile drivir^ or riding 
in vehicles. 

1. Wftillo laklng pidures of invest'ijaiion scenes 
either IrKloors or Duidoora, wtvlo using tods on 
iiructures, taking notes, using hose*. 

). Performed more frequenlty n wn'dland 
situations. Investigators mus.t walk an entire 
scene on uneven goround. u^down stairs. 

1. Up and down slatrs'and bdders. 

1. Holding aPassortmenI of tools, managing 
camera, driving a vahide. holding 
evidence cons, flaihlightt and 
tooiboxes.'On r«r« oocasJons. 
Fire invesligaotn'may re<]u!red lo 
handle and discharge their 
standard issue fireanns as 
deemed necessary. 

1. Predonrrinantly whenuUItiingihecompularfor 
report generation- Action is 
spedlic lo Ihe keytivoard end 
mouse and any handwrillng. 

1. Eisenlial for evidence coTiKtldn.utiiizlno a 
magnefyinp glass, reading 
ccfnputet aofrenlboohsJnclepails, 
taking noies. 

1. Water boiilei. camera, camere box. film (ai 
necessary), BD assortments of 
hand tooit. nammefs, tuicwts, 
shovels, pikes, nie pads,'Ala trax, 
nashlighii, evklwico cant. 
wildland aqulpmenl box. heavier 
cans ol evidence, tumoul pants, 
turnout boots. JBckdt. 

1. Water bottles, camera, camera box. film (as 
necessary}, alt as'iortmeni* of 
hand tools, hammers, hatchets, 
shovels, pikes, ftle pads, file box, 
nashtighis. evidence cans, 
wildland eituipmenl box. heavier 
cans of evidence, turnout pants, 
turnout boots. jackBt-

1. Assumed wMie driving, usino hand tools. 
shovels, ipadei, pryben, hoses, 
evidence c d i e c l ^ . ' 

1. BaNveen scenes end ofî ces truoughoui the city. 
Investigators utifize dly provided 
vehicles. 

P*9«2c>(fl F in Invctligstoi EFJA 6 G OB.dOC 
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j/tBRA!-tT6'are Essential Functions Job Assessment 

Job FunctJona 

12. 

13, 

14. 

15. 

16. 

F roq* 

SeieaOi 

Select Or 

Selector 

SeleclOr 

Selector 

EsBontlal 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

Specific Taaka 

Piga 3 of a Fu« InvMUgsior EFJA • 5 W.eoc 
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.viBRANTcare Essential Functions Job Assessment 

Employer Infomiation 
Empljyer: CUy ol Oakland Job TiOe: Flra Invesilgnlor Data: 0/5m»B 

Physical Demands 
Lift 

Weiglu (lt)s.) 

0 -111 

i i - : ! 0 

21 - :K ) 

SO- - .00 

» 101 

MaxWeigi t t Llftad ( IRM); 41 b s 

FroQuency* 

F 

f 

O 

N 

N 

Repot it loos/ Trme 

i-24 repsAu. 

5-24 repsAr. 

1-4 rtPSAit. 

HIA 

WA 

HI. To/ From: 0"-

Heignt Tor From 

r - J T * 

a r . j r * 

r- i r -

HIA 

NIA 

Description: Refer lo individuil descnpUorts below. 

Description 

Waiar bottles, camera, camere box. dim (as necessary), 
alt aMOrtmcnts of hand tools, hanvners. naicnets. 
shvwts , p l ies, file pads, file box, llathitghls, eviOenc* 
cans. 

Wiidland eouipmenl box, heavier cans of avidanco. 
turnout pants, tumoul boou . jackal. 

Tool box. s t te l air tai*c. turnout boots/panis^sckei k\ • 
bundl*. chsrged hos«. 

HIA 

M A 

f TOUVCT tiVvmcc p«r iNA N • M«( Prtivnt 10%) 0 • O o a y w l ( 1 . 1 » ) f > Fiwiam [M - U%| C • ConMx (BT - 10OH] 
Rn«tiiaaB«iMO«'.rRi«i*Mn|iTiue«(>r*M 0>* . 'V> .>« I1 IK ) 1 - 4 ' * M / r v . t - l i r t M / t / . > Z } n p t ' u . 

C a r r y 

Weight (Itu.) 

0 -111 

11 - :!0 

2 i - ; i O 

5 0 - 1 0 0 

> 1Q1 

Max WelgMi Cameo (1RM|; 41 lbs. 

• Frequency' 

F 

F 

0 

N 

N 

Rapebtiont/ Time 

^•24 (eps/hr. 

5-24 fep»/h/. 

1-4 repsAir. 

HIA 

HIA 

Distance: t ' -200'* 

Dit lance 

V-ZOC* 

r-2oa» 

r-30cr* 

N/A 

HIA 

Description; Refer to indtvidual descnpOons below. 

De io ip t lon 

Waiai boitiat. camera, camera box. f M (as necessary), 
all atsotfrnenis of hand tools, hammers, halchatt. 
shovels, pfkes, file pads, file box. f la th l ighl i . evidence 
cans.' 

WJdlsnd equipment box, heavier cans of evidence, 
turrwvi pants, turnout boots. lacksL . 

Tool box, i iae l air lanlc, tumoui boots/pants^adiet In a 
bundle, cftsrged hosa. 

HIA 

HIA 1 

-Frw^utncy ptnormta »« v n M • No P m w M m i 0 * 0 c < 3 i k n t l ( 1 - I l K ) f • FnaMmlM - tS%) C • CORHJHU?-10C« ] 
Rtt*iiio(ia(>«eOc:tiTTVincn(nkA0V'tft« »* -<* • • a u d i t - t r w * ' ! * . S~}<np* / i< . > I ) r * M ' r * -

P u a t i 

Weigtit litjs.) 

O - I i l 

n - ;!0 

2 1 - ! i O 

5 0 - 1 0 0 

» 101 

Max Weigh! Pusheo (>RM); 4S psi 

Frequency' 

O 

0 

0 

N 

N 

Repetitions/ r>me 

1-4 rep»/h(. 

1-4 reps/hr. 

t-4 l e p i ^ . 

hUA 

HIA 

Distance: r -200 '* 

Distance 

v .200 ' t 

r-2oa* 

f.2oa» 

HIA 

HIA 

Description: Refer lo individual descriptions below. 

Description 

Push open/dose door* (QuIIOing or t/udUenglne/car). 
storage doers on tniA/engina/car, moving dabri i during 
imesligstion. 

Movlng/dragoing smaller hoses or charged hoses, 
pushing open stuck doors wtiile on scene, pushing larger 
debris away, pushing on prybars. 

MovlngWragoing larger Iwses or cturged treses, pushing 
open stuck doors while ort scene, pushing larger debfis 
ewiy. 'pushlna'on prybats. 

HIA 

HIA 

'TitquancT pHfennM p« trin N ' Hg<Pi»a«|D%| O • CccMiEn^ 11 - »%) F • F i *qwi<p4-M%) C • CcRMn<Br-10H] 

Pull 
Weig-il (lbs.) 

0 - l l j " 

Ma iWogh tPuRod 1 R M ) : 4 5 i » i 

Freguency' 

0 

Repetltwns/ Tvne 

1-4 repsflv. 

Distance; f - 2 0 0 ' ' 

Distance 

V-2D0'* 

OeicrioUon; Refer to indrvidual dcscrioOons below. 

Oescrvtion 

Pull open'ciose doors (buikllng or tnidi/engine/car), 
siortge doon on [nJCit/engine/car. monng detiris durlrtg 

P>gi4era. Flra tnvetUgslor EFiA S S OS dac 
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ymM^rcare Essential Functions Job Assessment 

i i - : : o 

! i - ; . o 

X'-OO 

0 

0 

N 

; iO i 1 N 
*Fi«qu«nciic*'rarTisap«> I M ^ ' 

1-4 tops/hf. 

1-4 r«p«Ar. 

N/A 

HIA 

N> Not P-HV1110%) 0 
i.Dt • . r n i K r i K f ) 1 -

r-:oo-» 

v-soo-* 

HIA 
HIA 

4 i t p i 1 n>. 

Investiostrorf. 

Moving/dragging smaller hoses or charged hoses, pulling. 
open slue* doors while on scene, pulling larger debris 
•way. pulltng on prybais. 
Moving/dragging larger hoses or c^aroed hoses, pulling 
open slucH doors wtUIe on scene, puDing larger OeOns 
away, pufling on p/>tars. 

WA 

N/A 

F • FfMUHM ̂ U - S4KI C • Conia-X (SI - 1M>H} 
t • 14 i to tJ Iv. i ' ) r * t i i ' iw. 
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A/iBRAHTCOre 
U-uHiUfOa Essential Functions Job Assessment 

E m p l o y e r I n f o r m a t i o n 

Employer: City ol Oakland | Job TMIe: Fire Investigator | Date: 6/5/2006 

O the r Phys ica l D e m a n d s 

Activity 

Sining 

Story ling 

Walk ing 

Frequency' 

C 

F 

F 

Slooi> 1 0 
Balancing 

Twisting 

Crawling 

Kneeling 

Crou:h)ng 

Climiung 

Orlvi i ig 

Forward Reaching 

Overhead Reachirvg 

Operating Contisl* 

Grassing 

Pindiir>g 

Hancl>ig 

FingiKing 

C 

F 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

F 

o 

F 

f 

0 

F 

C 

Sated One.. 

Select One.. 

Commems: [Oislance. Sustained Time, Examples, etc.) 

Investigators can spend up to six hours sitting at a computer, performed while driving or 
riding in vehides. 
While taking pidurea of IrwestigaUon scenes either indoors or outdoors, wMle using l od i on 
struduret, taking rtoles. using hoses. 

Performed more froquenlly in wildland siluations. Investigators must walk an entire scene on 
uneven goround. up/down i ta in. 

During evidence coQeaion, taking pictures at lowered Items, accessing Oiei. 

WhSa standing or walking at any Imrestlgaiion scene, on ls<Mers/slalrs; uneven grourK): 
t led^ perlbnned wide diivlnQ, exsmlnit^ scenes, taking pictures. Trunk: whUe iitting c^ecVs' 
and transferring them from the car/engtne/vehlda, using aietyshoveis. 

Will have to access crawlspaces, attic*, searching hy evidence at ground level. 

Performed while taking pldures. collecUng evidence, taking nolos, lof slsbiiily while using a. 
hose, using hand tools ai lower heights. 

Required while lifting objects, taking pldures, coUedlng evidence, taking rules, using hand 
tools at lower heights. 

Up and down aloira and laCden. 

Between scenes and offices throughout the dty. Invostlgsiors uUOze City provided vehk;Ies. 

As turned wtiila driving, using hand tools, shovels, spades, prybtrt, hoses. eviderK:e 
coDeciion. 

Performed while coHeding evidence, dimbing ladders, gettirtg into high spaces such as 
attics, using tools ovettwad. 
On dlglial camotas, fire extinguishers, rsdkis, motor vehicle controls. 
Holding all assortment of tools, nvrtaglng camera, driving a veNda, holding evidertce cans, 
nathfights and toolboxes. On rare occasion*. Fits Invesligaotrs m«y be re<)uired 10 handle 
as well as discharge their luued firearm as deemed nocessary. 

UUllzed wilh smsllef hand tools, delicate evidence colfeciion, flipping toggles or twitches on 
any vehicle controls. 
Managing fOa lioiss, equipmenr boxes, Rashllgrit*. evidence cens. cameras, (Ire 
exUnguishers. hoie i , an hand tools and han<hvrlllng. 

Predominantly when utilizing the computer tor report genersiion. Adion Is spedflc to Ihe 
keybvoard and mouse and any handwriting. 

•FiKMKY paftenr.^ Mr fk- t M . NM Pr««nl {3%} 0 ' Ouuw-« l I I - ] ] « ) F * F<*«u*nt {14 - UV.) C • CWMUirf [17 - lOOK) 
R*P*b»nei>*i9 0>(«rmn«toa|rTMt^ rtpi er*- '>t «c<Uo^ i - 4 f « a t ' M . 5~I4r ip>(nr, r l S i w c J i r . , 

Senso ry R e q u i r e m e n t s 

Activity 1 Frequency' 
VisioT -Far: 

V i i i o i - Near; 

Depln Petception; 

Cola' Di»crin)inatJon: 

Field 

F 

C 

F 

F 

"" 

Comments: (Oisiance, Susieined Time. Examples, etc.) 

Required while driving a vehlde, surveying open wUdtand scerws, reading signs or pUcanJs 
at a distance. 

Essentia' tor evidence coDedion. utiliiing a magnefying glass, reading computer 
screen/tMoKa/notepads. taking notes. 
Ul i l i ied for driving molor v t h i d e s end ob ierv ing investigation scenes or ev idenc* collection. 

To idenlify traffic coniroii and signs, identify discoloroilon in maierlais fron me damage, 
ravlewng icons on a computer screen or dlgiiai camere controls. 

Whit surveying larger, open invatligaiion scenes as well as when epersUng e motor 
vetude. 

Paps a org Fire imenqtiw EF.M S 8 Oldoc 
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A'lBRAr-iTcare Essential Functions Job Assessment 

Other Physical DemandB 
Activity 

Accoinmodation: 

Peiception - Spatial: 

Perception - Form: 

FeelJ ig; 

Speaking: 

Frequency* 

0 

o 

0 

F 

F 

Select One.. 

Select One-

Comments: (Oistarvre, Suslalrted Time, Examples, etc.) 
Investigators may work at night or In darttened locations end turn on lights, flashlights and 
come in from Ihe suniighi. Eyes must adjust to lAe urMit environment. 
Must be able to navigate in wide open spaces or in conrtfied spaces, espedaDy in darkened 
conditions. 

Must Identify doort. windows, tonns of evidence in unlit or dirltened conditioni at well es in 
light, confuted spaces. 
Must ktenLFy taxiures, surface lemperetures, diflarentiaie Obiecta In poofty lit condllionlni. 
Maintains vattial communlcatiion to Tuafighlers while on acerw as wen es speaking with 
witnesses and while in court during leslinwny. Invesllgaolri ere granted anesl authority and 
may have lo carry out vctpal insthjclions lo tuspads under tha encst mandale/protpccls. 

YiMuincrpn lo imMpv ih ie . N • Nol Pt*Hf l l (M) 0 • OccsbenaJ (1 - » « ] f * f i w » n r m i * ~ t t % ) C • Ceratam (ST~ toaK) 
ntMbiiqnB«i*dD*toiTmtWn|mUI«lyr«») ay«vvi. woliM) 1 -4 i t i i » /W. t r I ' M p t / W , r l i n p t J h r . 

Employer Infomiation 
Empljyer: Cily of Oakland Job Title: Ffaa Investigator Data: Olimm 

W o r k E n v i r o n m e n t 

exposure To j Frequency' 
.Weather 

Cold: 

Heal: 

Weti Hamldily; 

Noisri - Very Quiet 

Noisii - Quiet 

I4dui - Moderate 

Nois<! - Loud 

Noiso-Very Loud 

Vibration 

Atmospheric Conditions 

Moviig Pais 

Eiedical Shock 

High Places 

Radiant Energy 

C 

C 

C 

C 

N 

0 

F 

O 

O 

F 

N 

N 

F 

0 

N 

Explosrves j 0 

Ton it / Causlic'Chemicals 0 

Comments: (Oftiance, Sustairwd Timo. Examples, etc.} 
Wildland fires will see'all day exposure to outdoor elements. 

Exposed lo colder weather conditions during the winter wt<ila ouldoora and Irom moisture 
due 10 walar usage during fire suppreaaion. 

Exposed to warmer/hot weather durjng iha,summer wMe outdoors, while atlendirts Tire 
suppression events, during IrwestigBtions while Hre Is sliQ burning. 

Inveiligationt are made on scene after suppression has taken place with excessive w«tar 
inlnjslon, may have to manage hoses es'well to mHlgata 'flare-ups'. 

N/A 

In office tettirxgs or while performing l/weslIgBtlon* alone in outdoor spaces. 

Maintair^ing communication with firefighlars, witnessaa. In testimony, from radio chatter, 
vehlde nolso while driving. 

Car horns, ambient lire suppression noiose Irom tod l . hoset, machnlcal equipment. 

Sirens - when applicaUe. 

Using hammers, natcnots. axes, managing hoses, holding onto sieering viheet* of motor 
vehicles. 
M/A 

N/A 

In moist, indoor envtronmenls after water has been used to supp«ess iha fire, they may 
rernaln tivos wires or *od<els. 
Some Invest'oations take p'ace In taPer buiiaings, on high-Una. ladden, on the rool of 
buildings. 
N/A 

Gas lines In homes when exposed to Tiro may poee alhraal of explosion. 
Halon, fume* from a fire bu_rir>g various chemicals, aerosd cans and solvents are used' 
during Invesiigetlgns. 

Pige r ot« Fire lnv«tl«a<er EFM S SD8 doc 
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j/iBRANTcare Essential Functions Job Assessment 

Otriei Hazards Smoke inhalation, exposure to unknown fumes or gases. 

0 > 0 u u l c n i l ( 1 - U % ) r • FRQUM^I (11 - u%) 

S - I 4 r ( p ( ^ M . 
i:>ConMnl|S7>100X) 

t7int»iKi. 

Tools/Equtpment 
Toots/Equipment .Weight ( l l». ) Frequency Essential fY or N) 

'FrMLTtncT MrtomnM pw sriA N • Not Pntanl [OH) O'OccMtontJ | 1 - » « ) F • FiSQienl [M - «a«l C • Coniam(«T-IDW) 
Ncpdiion a<iK) OMcrrTwuLonfmulic^ rtp% by«->VT mrlad) \ - * i a n J l v . S - 1 4 r * M / M . > ,2 lno tJ f l . 
I r n t f i H d 0-J.Shorn I .S-15ncun > SShow* 

Comments 

Name: Michael Hough. MS, CIE 

cscs 

signature: 

Works iteSo/uf/o/is RepresentatJve 

Phono;.(510) 893-7463 E-Mai 

Date: 

'nfomiBtion 

rrihough@vibrantcarereh8b.com 

Ptge e of S Flra Invettigitor CFJA S 5 CS.doc 
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mmsmmiES 
KneplngAmertCM on (Ae Job! 

Essential Functions Job Assessment 

Contact Infomiation 
empOyee: N/A 
Emplsyer City of Oakland 
Locwior^/ Riant: Oakland 
Addr-tss: 150 Frank Ogawa Plaia 3 " Floor #3354 
Cily: Oakland 
Contjtci Name: Sleven Danjlger 

Seled One... H/A 

Type of Birtinesj; Fire Prevention 
Department: Public Safety 

SUte:CA 2lp: 94611 
Deparlmenl: Oakland City Fire Work Comp. 

Phone: (510) 238-7623 Fax; (510)238-7024 Email: smdanzigerftoaklandnet.com 

Brief Descnption of Employer's Business: Public Safety - Fire Prevention and Emergency Response tor the City of Oakland, 
California, 

WorkStralegios™ Representative Intormstion 
Dale: June ?Tzo08. 
Email; mhoughQivtbrantcarorehabcotn 
TlUe: Oiredor ol Industrial RthabiIllation 

Nam^;: Michael Hough. MS, CIE, CSCS 
Phone: (510) B93-74S3 
Company; VibrBntCare RehabBitation 
Addniss: 1814 FranUin Slroel SOOS 
City: Oakland State: CA Zip: 94812 

Job Description 

ClaislflcaL'on: 

Job "We: Firefiohler • Paramedic 
• Sedentary Q Light D Medium 
(uplolO-lbs) (tiio:(Mb«.) [3tlo»-lbs.} 

Job I'arfornied: JSParf of Team' 13 Rotation Basis 
Max iVe'ighl Handled: 101 '-tbs- Employment Hours: l« op]*t ad Hrs. 

Worfcsd'DiY 

D Heavy B.Very Heavy 
(SItoKXWbt) l>10i-lb«.] 

OAsaemWyUno • Alone 
Uc IB 51 Hn. Wattoi Y n Liu>cn and Bruki 
WU. 

Briel Oescripiion of Job: Primary duties are to serve and act as a llrefighler. which Indudes: To perform rueflghting ectrvhles induding. 
Ixit rtol exduslve to, ^e prevention utiliiing all related toolsyequlpmant/vehkiea, pmmoia flie prevention inrough Inspection/progremi, 
respond/mitigate hazardous malerlats Incidonts, maintain loda/equlpment/vehidos, particpale in dr^lsAroiningdasses and operate radio 
for elective commut^cation. 

The ''eromedic|X)stlon Inciudoa the following additional reaponalbllltiea: perform detlbrilallon. aynchionljed cardioversion, visually 
inspiict palieni airways (and perform the removal of obsirudioni], perlrom pulmonary vantHatlon, Institute IV* (caihetera, saline locks, 
neeclas and other cannualae). obtain and evaluate blood sample*, perfrom Vetsalve raeneuvara aa roquired, adminitlai approved 
medications. 
Educational Requirements (SoeoAc Trtlmno. Eipenence. Cenifteition inOtoi Ucenslng): High SCwot Diploma or GEO equivelenl. EMT & 
Paramedic cerAJficaUons/licensure (PEPP, PALS. ACL5. PHTLS. ITLS desired]. Class C driver's license, ebltlt/ lo speak Spanish, 
Cantonese, Mandarin omUa Vioinamese hlghty desJreable. 

Otest Code/Protec1rveGear:Tum-oulboots, lunvoutpanii.nre jacket, gloves and'ormbber gloves, air tank w4lhBttacnmenr 
apparalus, air mask, helmet, axe belt Min D M . fire retardard hood, eqiipment belt, lackal mounted nashltght. Total welghl-sum of gear 
is 53 lbs. 

Toolt'E<)u^ent/WeishiRequIrDd:Medlce1bag(32lbs.), inutwtlDnkJt (18IbB.), hearl-iatamonilor (Ulbs.), 'dnts'box(2Slbs.). 
bags of Absort-ali (35 lbs.). 'Narc* box |S lbs.), 1 -gallon bottles ot bleach (9 lbs,), Ainvay bog (24 lbs.), IjfePak Defibrliaiof [23 lbs.). 
OFD Bag (includes Trauma bags. IVs. OB Kits, bandages, small sfriirtti, sdasors, tape, chest teals - 32 lbs.), becklMardi (adult andd 
pediatric-will exceed lOl Ibt.wilh patient itrapped to boBn]),KBndilxE>tracUonDevkw(l1 lbs.), Saeger-Beg Splint [S lbs.) 

Additional Job InfotmBllon: Employen arc given 1.5 hours everytlay to exerdte wilh tree welgmi, tuengih machines end cardio
vascular equipn^ni, Thit aaivity Is noi rcQulred. but encouraged. 
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NovaCarc 
mRKsmnsiES 
KMopSoatUntric* tmVnJot i l 

Essential Functions Job Assessment 

E m p l o y e r I n f o m i a U o n 

Emphyer: City of Oakland j Job Title: Firerighter - Paramedk; | Dale: 8/5/2008 

•Fiftliiinerpwoiinwdpsf t>vn NiNWPnMnllOH) O-0<x»tign.l (1-31%) F.» ffmutnltH-MlH C • ConHsiHffT-100^-
R(e•bllone•>•«0•UTlT1l̂ <ton(Tn(Ap^ l̂Cps.tyf-tut-wnk•[)| 1 ~*i*9Hhi. 1 -1* ' •MJM. >ISiiM/h(, 

Job Futictlona 

1. lifting 

2. (Uirrylng 

3. F-uning 

4. t:iimblng 

S. (>;asping. 

6. CrewUng 

7. iitanding 

8. Reaching . Forward/Overhead 

9. balancing 

10. (Pushing 

11. Twisting (bacK/nect) 

12. Exposure to Heal 

13. Spooking 

F r e q ' 

C 

F 

F 

F 

C 

F 

C 

F 

F' 

F 

C 

C 

c 

EssentlBl 

0 

S 

s 

B 

B 

Q 

Q 

B 

B 

0 

s 

S) 

El 

Specific Tasks 

1. lifting tools, lool boxes, hoses, ladders, various 
' equipment, people 

1. Canning tools, equipnienl. e^pmenlAool 
tuxea/bags. people 

1. Hoses, dragging people. wrer>che'sAoois lo 
open/ck>s« hydrants and other valves. 

1. Ladders (up to 10 stories), stain, steps on 
trucks/engines, hills, pdes, ferKe*/wBlls 

1. All msnnef of tooU/equlpmeni, hoset. steering 
wheel, people fm rescue), 
injck/engina doors and handles. 
sSdingpole 

1. To stay below ihe level of snwlie/lire when 
performing other duties of 
ttialightino 

1. To operate valve conlrds on Injck, operating 
charged hose lor suppression, 
balancing on ladderfs) 

1. Rstrievlno ell manner of tools, tod boxes, 
equiprrwnt and bags. l.ltillzing 
tootsihoses to tuppreM Itrec. 
climUr^ on ladders and trucks, 
puD objeds/people from vaiious 
locationt 

1. On ladders, uneven ground, hills, stain, 
SCaKoldS. beom*. Movement v^th 
over SO lbs. of equipment 
attached lo person 

1. To push buildir>o doors open, vehicle doon 
dosed, open/dose valves with 
toob. using door rems 

1. To manage d iagcd hoses, swing exes. 
hammen and other implements, 
twisilng el the nodi lo survey 
Immediate location/environment, 
utilize |7wi of life ond motorlied 
•aws 

1. Fire exposure is inherent in fire suppression 

1. Constant oommunlcallen Is required h> inform 
Other empkjyees ol location, status and special 
needs In a diaolic environment 

P t g e Z d B Paramedk: Flnftghtei EFM fl 5 lU doc 
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^rsOVSC^STC Essential Functions Job Assessment 
woRKsmmiES 
Ketptag Amt r ta on tHa Jo i l 

Job Funct ion* 
14. Color Disoiminallon 

15. Walking 

16. Driving 

Froq • 

F 

F 

F 

Eaaenllal 

^ 

0 

B 

Specific Taaka 

1, To identify the difference between smoke and 
fire, kJantJV mulljcdorad wrea, color-ooding of 
pUcardi. 

To dimb Itain, pathway*, hllltides, to edvartce on 
lires, survey Sra/accident locations 

1. FiieilgMon at any lime may be called upon to 
operate dty fire department vehides to resporvl to 
emergendes or to trovel between otTloes. Advene 
traffic cortdiUons can increase drrv* time. 
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N O V B C B T C Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRAtEBIES 
ttafOits MmtrtcM m t&e jobi 

E m p l o y e r I n f o r m a t i o n 

Employer. City of Oakland Job Title: Firefighter • 
Peramadk: 

Data: &V2008 

Physical Demands 
Lift 
Weiglit (ibB.) 

0 - 1 ( 1 

i i - ; : 0 

2 1 - 1 0 

S5--00 

»101 

MaxWeiohiUneg(iRM): lOl* 
Frequency' 

C 

c 

C 

F 

0 

Repetitions/ Time 

25* repi/hr. 

25+ reps/hr. 

3S*reps/(w. 

I2 reps /h i . 

T r i psAu , 

H l .To /Fn )m :0 ' - 80 ' 

Height Tor From 

o--eo-

(T-eo-

(r-ac 

0"-fl5-

0 - - W 

Description; See oekw 

Descriplion 

I V i , t c i sson . bandages, splint*, Narc box, bottles o ' 
bleach, small hand tools, rnedlcat auppUts, flashlight, 
shovels, brooms 

Largsr tools, hsmmen . pry hod>s, tw t r t rale monitor, 
inulNilion kit. larger medical supply bags 

AInuay b i g , OFO bag. ho ias , coupian. large tools, 
sledge har rvn i r i , pry hooks, air rrxnivn. cha in jaw i . 
drcular saw*. tmaH chiklren. Abuon-A t . smaner tadden 

Move smaner aduits/chadien with or wiinoui a S<i-P>d( or 
Stair Cnal/. charged hoset, Jawi-oMila, generators, 
largir laddan, monilor iprayer. 4-way coupler, large. 
medical bags, l i roe toot c h e a t s ^ x a s . Proser 
pumpsitAes b a t k t l ( tmpty) 

Move adults without or without a Sil-Pick or Stoir-Cnair, 
iully charged ZOO'-SOO' hose 

• f fwuine, ecrtennea p«f i rui N • M ) Putsni 10%] 0 ' OcutionM ( i - MH) f • ff*flu«B( fW - S t s i C • Ztm-^n « ; - lOOHJ 
B«nB« inBMr tOt»m»Aj - * f l l nMl« i tB» bv«-tin, •anwi l l - 4 n » r w . t - M r « s « / « f . > H ™ M ^ W . 

C a r r y 

w c i j h t d b s . ) 

0 - m 

1 1 - 2 0 

2 t - : i 0 

5 0 - 100^ 

> 101 

Ma< Weight Carried ( iRM) ; 1 0 1 * 

Frevuency' 

C 

F 

F 

f 

F 

RcpeLilon*/ Time 

25* n o * / h i . 

21 leps/hr. 

IB recsThr. 

13 (eptrnr. 

8 fBp i /hr . 

DUtarBSo: (T-aDO 

Distance 

o-soo-

ff-aoo" 

oooo-

0-300-

a-yxx 

Description: See below 

Description 

IVs, Na'o box, bottles of bleach, small hand loots, 
medical tuppl iet , nashlight.shbvels, ttrooms.'debris 

Larger tools, hamman, pry hooks, heart n t e monitor, 
tnubation kit. laryei medical aupply begs 

Airway bag. OFD bag. hoses, coupien, large toob. 
sledge h t n v n e n , pry hooks, air moven , cheinsaws, 
drcUar t aw* , tmalt children. Absorb-AB, smsller laddan 

Smaller aduRs/chOdren wiui or without a Sil-Pick or Slair-
Chair, charged hosoa, Jawa-ol-Me, oencra ion, larger 

' ladden, mentor sprayer. 4-way couptar. large med-cal 
bags, large t ad chastvboxes, Prosar pumpi tokat b iske t 
(•mpt() 

Move idullS with V without a Sit-Pick or S la i r - t ^ ' i r . hjDy 
Charged JOT-iOO hose 

• f i v ^ t n c t t m t t e r r ^ a p v t t ^ M • Ngt Pr«Mnl(OK) O-OOMlwn^Il l - MX( F • r™qii«il(»4.'t*%l C C«niUMl*I - 10«l | 
ntamaant*i»tDtf i i rmr>iesr<l,mttmnpt ^ n n waiind) l - t r«M'>v. i - I t n j n J t u . £ J»i<ot/lw. 

Ptrah 
w e i g i i l i b t . ) 

0 - 10 

U - . W 

3 1 - iO 

SO-too 

; to-

M a x W e i g h i P u i h e d l l R M l ; 101* 

Frequency* 

F 

F 

F 

F 

0 

Repelillonsr Time 

23 repsAv. 

19 reps/tu. 

17 f»p»/hr. 

SrepsAv. 

4 n p t / h r . 

Di i tance: O'-SO" 

Dislartce 

ff-S' 

0-15' 

O-Sff 

crao 

ff-SO-

Description; See below 

Description 

t*aa\ opeitrdoee d o o n {buiding or Irudi/anglna]. storage 
doors on trudUengine 
Push operVclose dichari>e euUei and hydrants, push 
against smaner charged hote duHng spray, push 
open/dose larger d o o n 

Push egainst force of charged hose during spny , push 
opankKAad/ i lud i doors, use door ram. push ooan/dose : 
discherga outlets 

Push laddan back Into slorege racks at back of truck, 
push open i t u d i d o o n . use doer n m 

PUSH large debn's away Btxn d o o n An buUI/ngs. push 
vehides in i c t i den t t out of street, oush open blocked 
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N O V B C ^ C Essential Functions Job Assessment 
mRKSimms 
luepbtg America m tm JaCil 

I door* 

'Froauincy pcitdmwlper WiA N ' HOIPrucnl(M] 0'0CCitiBn>l(1-11%) 
Rnat inn Bnad Dmfmnnnt \nn(mt i f iynoi ln**n-ma\»d) 1 - * i*pt/r i i . 

F>r i*qu*nl I>«-«eKl C<Ccn i i i n in7- ID0K| 
> ]B rtpt/hr. 

Pul l 
Weiglit(lbi.) 

0 - iti . 

i\-:;o 

3 1 - ! 0 

5O--0O 

» 101 

UaiWaigni Putted (iRUf: 101> 
Frequency' 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

Repetition*/ Time 

34 reps/ttf. 

32 npi/hr. 

19nps/hr. 

IBrepi'hr. 

lOrepsftir. 

Diitance: CT-iOCr 
Dial! nee 

OOOO 

0'-30O 

0-300 

o-sty 

0'-2S* 

OescnpUon; See bdow 
DetcriDllon 
Pun open/dose doon (huUding or tnick/en^ne). storaga 
doon on truck/engine 
Pull openidose dicharge ouuei and hydranta. pull against 
tmallar charged hot t during spny, pull opeiVdose larger 
door* 
Put agalnti charged hoae from iruck/engne, pul open 
tocfced'stuck doon, use door ram, pul open/ctose 
ditchaiQa outlet* 
Pull smal adultt/ctiUdren on EMS Carryall, pul ladden' 
out ol itonga n d i * at bade of irudi. pull open stuck 
doon, usa door nm, drag people from fuea/acddents 
PuD adulls on £M3 Carryall, pull large debris ewiy from 
doon in buildings. puD open blodied doors, drag 
peopie/ot^ects tiom f;ic/acc>denls. puD 300 charged ho»* 
to fire locationa 

•Fr»«njmeyp«rt£«nMpw(nor K-Moi^»»««(0%) 0» OCC»MF«I 11-«»l F • Fr»m«Bl (M-»e*) C • ConWiSH'• 10O%| 
ftaptBionBaMOOMwranjUNitr'UAP'yt^.Ojra^n.iMnirll \ - * r t i t i r r , ^ - l ^n f I t l ^ l , >15r*ptJrT. 
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t l ^ N o V ^ C ^ e Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRAHGIES 
KMpbig Aamla m ttm M>t 

E m p l o y e r I n f o n n a t l o n 

EmpMyar: City ot Oakland Job Tille: Flrefigl^ter-
Paramedic 

Date: O'S/ZOOS 

Other Phys i ca l D o m a n d a 

" Aaivity 

Sittin;] 

Standing 

walking 

StOOfi 

Bala'-cmg 

Twistng 

Crawing 

Kneeling 

Croi^:hing 

Climtiing 

Balancing 

Reaching 

Operjting Conbols 
Ora suing 

PindJng 

HancEng 
Fingering 

FraQuancy' 

0 

C 

F 

F 

F 

C 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

C 

F 

F 

F 

Comments; (Oiitanco, Sustained Time, Examples, etc.) 

Driving vehides, in ambulance with Injured individuals, taking breaks between hose shifts 

To Inspcd in|unK> iryjividuali. accessing equipment or boxes on vehicviet, control hoses 
during *uppresalon, to uliliie tool* to open walls/doon, (0 utHiie eci^pmeni on the truck 
Ondudlng pump*), to survey location ot Ttre/acddent 

Performed while carrytng supplies or people, moving between injured irtdtviduals, to 
progress through building/fieidsyotJtdoor localion while tuppressing fire, to lurvey 
acddenl/flie localion. to climb i taIn 

To Icon over Ir^red Individuals to pcrfonn treatmontArtlHie medical aqulpmentypctfrom 
inspection* ol injuries, leanirtg over vehides/railingt/ladden, contml hoses wttUe spraying, 
operate ccurds on inxkt/englna, open dose doon/hydmntEA'alvei 

On ladden, stain, steps, beams, acaffolds. truck/engine stapa, uneven pavement. hiHskJcs 

AI the neck to survey current localion o« drive vehlde, ol the back lo puD hose from the 
tnick. 10 relay equipment lo and from locsik)ni. lo swing axes/hBmmerttalhe' tods 

To Stay under flame and smoke In endosad bcalioni or gelling to Injured panie* et kiw 
levels 
Inspection of Injured panics. uUltiatkin of necessary medicat equipment, handle lire hoses 
from a lowered location, to address needs ol injured people, to accost door* while svokJlr>g 
flame/smofc'e 

Inipection of (njutisd indivfduali. sdminislai care to indivUuala laying dovm, lift people or 
equipment from the grourtd. lo handle lire hose* from a lowered bcation, to address needs 
of Ir^ured people, to access doon while evoiding ftame/smoke 

Ladders (up to 10 *totiGa on the high-IlR), smaller ladden from t2'-40' tall, atain (upward* of 
40 *torles depending on siluailbn) 

DRIVING: Firailghters/Paramedica el any time may be called upon lo operate dty t tn 
department vehide* to respcx) lo emergendes or to travel between offices. Adverse traffic 
conditions can Inaease drivo time. 
Retrieving all manner of medk:al or fire equipment, medical or tod boxai, equlpntent and 
bags. Ulllizlr>g todi/hoset to *uppreaa (Irea. cHriibing on laddan ar^ Iruck*. puD 
objaclt/peopte tiom variom locaiions 

Turns knobs, lifting leven, operating driving contrd* on trucks/engines, pump controls 
Utilization ol small har>d tools/medical supplies, brass pole while sliding, sleerfng w ^ e l 
Hrf̂ le drtving. hoeae during Gie suppression, holding onto various hartd tods and equipmeni, 
carrying medcal and equipmeni bag* 

AdmlnisUalion ol needle* for IVi/blood drew/drug eppiication, lo open loven on storage 
doors of Injcks/engines. affixing damps on doihlng 

Small fund tool*. *m9ller couplen, small children 

Hooking dasps together on pants, boots. Jackal, twitches on flashlighls. cb controls, pump 
controls 

•Fr*gu«wCT f rwrrmil pm fun H • Met CnMnlfM) O • Occ*Mr̂ •l (1 - S»} F • Fi(gv*nl(M-Btii) C<Cauuni<ir- IM%) 
RwatnonOiMeOtMrrrunnanimulbprirrtp* byajin wcrkad) i •<>•«>"». J - )• r*(ii/M. i l i n ^ l t t . 

S e n i o r y R e q u l r e m e n u 
Activity 

VitKJi-Far; 

Viiio 1 - Near 

Oepiii Perception: 

Freouency' 

c 

C 

c 

Comffienis: (Distance, Sustained Time, Ewmploi, elc) 

To see i t r dislances while suppressing outdoor lies, driving truck/engines, tee up/down in 
tan buildings 

To view guaget/meten on tanks and pump contrdi, to see placards and signs In dosa-up 
In smoke-obscured locelioni. read map and blueprints 
For using hose* to *pray woier on Gre. dalerming distance lo doors^adders. to effedlvety 
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N O V B C ^ € Essential Functions Job Assessment 
mRKmmms 
Kaepbtg Ameria oa the Jobt 

Other Physical Demands 
Actimty 

Color Discriminalion: 

Field: 

Accommodaiion; 

Perception- Spaiiat: 

Perwplion - Form: 

Feelbtg: 

Spea<lng: 

Freguericy" 

C 

C 

C 

c 

c 
F 

c 

Comments: (Oislance. Sustained Tirno. Examples, elc.) 
use most 'Gw^rtging' loot* Ilka BXDE/*ladge hamrT>en, pry hooki, effec^vely guage dlstar>ces 
wtiile walking on narrow beams/scelfoldsAadden 
To idenlify the difference between smoke and flame, diiciiminate co>or of wiring, color-
coding of speciTK: placard* 

To turvay large, wide-open aiea* or esse** localion in buldlngi, lo toe location ol other 
firefigMers " 

To crawt through amaOer locatloni, cUmD over wait*, uqee ie through smaller passages all 
while fadng excessive heal and/or cokt. 

To coordinate movements In ait types ol locationt wilh equipment (wearing lank* and masks 
can impair vision) 

To identity people, aignt o> equipment in chaotic/vition-obttructed tlluationi 

To sense en^esslve heat behind doo^s^valls. to check lor pulse or other vHal aigna on 
ridlms. feel for looae boardsMatl* 

Mu*lkeeo conatant communication with other Ihe Kghteit ucoo/dinste movement t/ttrategy 
in chaotic environment both Indoora and outdoon 

•FrvauincyMnoRTMMrtrtfi' N_> No) Pr«unltD%) 0 •Occaitoiul{1-MKJ F • Fnaiwil ISi - S«X) C • Connni (*7 - tOO«| 
n*Mndna*i<eOM*nninnon(mui«riiara.»i>Jvn.woiitM) t - i i nsy iv . t-I4r<M;hi. >JSnM/tv. 

Work Environment 
Exposure To 

Weather: 

Cdd-

Heat: 

Wet/ HumUlty: 

Frequency* 

C 
F 

C 

C 

Convnenti; (DislaiKe, Sustained Time, Examples, etc.} 
Exposure lo all 4 teason* in outdoor tocalion* dependir^g upon nature of emergency call. 

Exposure 10 Odd conditions during winter 

Heal Irom summer lime temperature In addiiion to heat exposure from [lame duilrtg t n 
Eupprculon. 

Utilize* water a* primary suppressant tor Gre, exposure to rein Is seasonal 
'FivQvwiCrDCaTnMBWtnA N > t(M(>f«Mnl|M) 0 • OcaAivi (1 - U«) F<FrKu«iltM-**X) C •ConKMcai - I00«) 
RKxrignasuaOiWTwauaninAfayrttn.brSAi aErtad) i - t n » l i n . %'7*nf»l f i . >»nptJh(. 

Employor Information 
Empl3yer:CityofOakland j Job Title: Fire f'ghier • 

{ Paramedic 
Data: Sf5/2 008 

W o r k E n v i r o n m e n t ( con t ' d ) 

Expo sura To 

l ^ t e - Very Oulat 

Noi*p - Quiet 

^4ois(• - Moderate 

Nolsh - Loud 

Nolsii - Very Loud 

Vibration 

Atmospheric Conditions 
Moving Parts 

Electrical Shock 

High Places 
Radiant Energy 

ExplcsWet 

Toxic/ Caustic Chemicals 

Frequency' 

0 

0 

C 

c 
F 

F 

N 

0 

o 

F 

C 
0 

F 

Comments: <Dittance, Sustained TVna, Examples, etc.) 

AI night Willie ileepirtg in flrahouae. 

In lirehousa during downtime wilh bttle activity taking piece. 

AmblenI noise Irom fire and Its effeds on various malertatt, hose} emit aoiaid when 
tprayirtg, trucks/engines 

Poienlial loi yalllr>g, ambient sound* commen*urate wilh de*irucilon from r«e/explo*ion 
Sireni, diainaews, drcutar «aw*, expJotient. air horns 

Conlrolino ho*e during Ate suppression, driving or aa a pattangar on Irucka/e'ngines. 
BftertlK>ck from explosions 
N/A 

Chainsaw blades, circular saw blades, jawt-of-life. air moven, mecMcat ladder 

Potenila) for shock with buttdlng electrical systems er^ exposure to water )n erK:losed 
envirorvnentt 
On ladden (12''^0'). high-kft ladder {up to 10 Storie*), building rooflopt 

Exposure through fire end destrudkin of electrical eyslems caused from fke damage 
Gasdine, petroleum based cheincalt, flammable male tit* 

Halon, burning matenals give off toxic smoke/fumes, spited diemicela present in some 

P*ga7 0fa Panmedie Flnrghtir EFJA e S DS.doc 
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^NgvgCgre 
WORKSTRATEEIES 
Keeping tmetiCM m Itit Jobl 

Essential Functions Job Assessment 

indoor (ire locaiions 
Othei Haiatds Btood-taon'ie patftogcfa, sewage, hosplt*! wa*lB 
'Fttqir incvpnrvinMowinin: N • Not Prswnl (Otk) O • OoCMkxUl (I - » U ] 
t*ti«^<w axen 0^l»^T»'^^llOlHr^^illp^yf«p^.oy^.|^ra.^lM1^*al 1 -«i«e«j>v. 

F>F<*«Mr* |X- («K) 
l - 3 4 r t p W l v . 

C»Ce"ti»ntltT-iOO%l 
>]Sf*piJ l i r . 

Comments 
This nnalysi* •* based upon the (duties a fvefighter will assume when In Ihe line of duty. Calls for Gre tupprassion end emergency 
respcnse will occur at indetermiiiable limea at unknown (requendes. Thit report represents the highest tevd of function that a nrefighter 
must adhere to to perfrom me dulies eflectlvely, Ouiiei within the station ate considered to t>e In a contrdted enviiorwneni (cooking, 
deoning. etc) v^th physical deno^nds falling below wt>at Is required as a nrefighter. Aa a nnfighetr-paromedlc, Ihee Ion owing additional 
eC|ulpmeni may be used in the lineal dity for fire suppression: straps (< 1 lb.), spanner wrench (2 Ibt). ga* thut-oH wrench (Sib*.), axe 
{B Ibt.). apparalui riainilghi (10 lbs.}, medical bag (32 lb*,), inubatlon kit (18 lbs.), heart-rate (honltor(14 lb*.), *dn;o' box (20 lbs). 
various sized sledge hanvners (from 1Q-25 lbs.), pry hooks (14 lbs.}, HelligBn tod (IS Iba.]. shovel (S lb*.), lock cunert (10 Itn.), 
pry/dow bar (6-22 Iba.}, door^vali "bracer* (B lbs.). *jaws of life' (BT Iba.), jackhammer (55 Ibt.]. door ram (45 Ibt.). chain-saw (30 lbs.), 
drcutar cutting saw (25 lt>s,). large squee-gee (4 IDt.). broom (3 lbs.), sefety cones {4lbs. each), water vaccuum (11 Ibt.}, Ptoser pump 
(76 \t t.), generators (22-6e lb*. V^lh ruel), 12'-40r ladden (28-64 tis.), lOO-SOO hose* (40-08 lbs • uncharged), bags of Abtort>-All (35 
Ibt.), Uonitof ipreycr (80 Ips.). Kowers (45-60 lb*.). Stokes basket (60 lbs.). 4-way couder (57 lbs.], lire extinguishan (15-32 lbs.) 

W o r k S t r a t e g i e s " ' Represen ta t i ve I n f o n n a t l o n 

Name: Michael Hough, MS, C'E. 
CSCS 

Pfione: (510) 693-7463 E-Mait mhouflhgviOrantcarerehab.com 

Sfgn-iO: 

"ev : M t » S Papa So l a P t m n M k : F ln t lgmx EF'JA S 3 OS-doc 
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N O V B C R T C Essentia! Functions Job Assessment 
mRKSJRATEGtES 
Keeping America oa ttieJobI 

C o n t a c t I n f o i m a t l o n 

Employee: N/A 

Empfoyer: City of Oakland 

Locatjoi/ Plant; Oakland 

Adctsss: 150 Frank Ogawa Piaza %"* Floor 73364 

City: Oakland 

•Contad Maine: Sleven Dana^ger^ 

Select One. ..N/A 
Type of Business: Fire Prevention 
Dapertmaot: Public Safety 

5tat«:CA. .Zip; 94612 

DapertnietTt: Oakland City Fire V\farkComp. 

Phono:.C510)239-7623 Fax; (510) 238-7924 Email: smdan2l0ar@oeklendnd.com' 

erief Descnption of Employer's Business: Pijbiic Safety- Fire Prsyenttonand Emergency Response for the City of Oakland, 
Califomia. 

WorkStrategies^ Repreeontatlvo Information 
Name: Michael Hough 

Phone:(707)634-8741 

Ccsrpony: NovaCare Rehebli^dcn 

Ad[^ass:'1814 Franklin Street «905 

City; Oakland 

Data; 07-27-MOS - Amondod 7:10-2008 

Email; mhou£fiQhg/i ova core, com 

Title; Diredor ofWarkSbVesas 

State: CA Zip:S4612 

J o b D e s c r i p t i o n 

C la ssiE cation: 

Job Titfa: Battalion Chief 

n Sedentary Q U ^ D Medium 
(HJ,lo lOJtK.) ,(nio20-BS.) ,(21t0 50-(6S.) 

Job Performad:' ^ Part ofTeam ^ Rotaticn Sasis 
Max V\tois/it Handed 101-f-Ibs. Employment Hours; 34 0^48 off Mrs. 

WjiHadfDey 

a Heavy 
• (5Hoi00-(Os,) 

O Assembly Una 
UptoSJHrs.VMxVMl/ 
V*. 

El Vary. Heavy 
(>ldl-i)S.) 

1 Alone 

Y»E Luncn tnO Breaks 

Brief Dascr^on of Job: To manage a dldrld of e i ^ t l o ten engntttruckconipanias supervise by Captains and/cr Ueutanants. The 
.Battalion Chief drects emergency operations while on-ste. Ailn^nisters eonpany-wideinspedions,' pre:lire pienning, in-service 
training,.coRvnunity reJetionsandpfepareG andappr^ecrepcrts, In addtion to abwo dutie.s, the Battalion Chief must perform 
liraSghting activities inchjding, but n d axdusive to, fire prsueriticn utiEzlng dl rdated tods/equipmant/vehiclas, parfistrn emergency-
madcal aid, promda Hre proventian through In spodi on/pro^ms, FospondAnilisato hazardous rratarials in dd ants, maintain 
lodsfequipmiant/vehides, particpata in dUs/lraming classas'and operate a redo for effective confnunlcation: 

Note: The Battaion Claef is conddarod managerial by nature. Howsvar,'ttie Batbiiian'Chielmusl assist Brefi^ers'ln Che Ene of duty 
as deemed necessaty. This analysis is basod upon the duties a BottaEon Chief wiO assume when in the line of duty acting as a 
GraSghtar. Calls for firasufipression and emergency recpon» will occur at indeterminable tirnatet'unknDwntroquendes. This report 
represents the.hic^ett Iwel of function that a Battalion Chief must ediare to when asked to perfiom the .duties of a l^eGghtar 
affactively. Outlet vinthin tha station.as a Battalion Chief^ere considered tc be in a ccntrdled environmerd (meetings, phono CBIIG, 
comp l iar interface, report review, etc.) wOh ph'ysical demands falHng below th'at oT what is rec|jired to assist Grot ghtars in the line of 
duly. 

'Educational Requiraments (Swciftc Trasirig. Bioenance. CenifcaSon and/cr Licensing t 48 months as a f ire Captain andAir Uat/tanant {with 
el least 12 rmnths as a Captain), Hi[/i Schod Diptoma or GED equrvaient EMT ceitHcation,.Class C dtvar's ii[:ense. 

Drass Coda/Protective Gaar; Badge,'designated rrarvlireuniform of^ecs-white.long-siaevothirt and due slacks. In the event of fire 
suppresaon; bim-out boots, turn-out pants, Ere Jackal, gloves, air lar^ with attachmant a pparebjs, eirmask, helmet, hreretardant hoocl 
equtpment beS, jacket mounted flashlight. Tdal wi^i-sum of gear is 53 lbs. 
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N o V ^ C ^ t C Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRATESIES 
Keeping America on ttia Jobl 

J o b D e s c n p t i o n 

Tods / Equipment/Weight Reqdred: straps (< 1-5 lbs.), spanner wrench (2-5 lbs), axa (9 lbs.}, apparatus flashlif^t (lOibs.), medical 
t>ag (32 bs.), intubation kjt*(18 lbs.), heart-rata monitor (14 lbs.). *dnig' box (28 lbs), venous sized dedge hammers (from 10-25 lbs.), 
pry hocks ( U lbs.). Halligan tool (15 lbs.), shovd (G Itis.), lock cutlers (10 lbs.), pry/aow bar (&22 lbs.), doorNrall 'bracer' (B Ibs.ji.laws 
of l i b ' (67 lbs.), Jackhammer (55 lbs.}, door ram (45 lbs.), chain-saw (29 lbs.), drcutar cutting saw (25 lbs,}, large (que»-gee (d lbs.), 
broom (3 lbs.), safety cones (4lb3. each), water vacuum (11 lbs.}, Proser pump (76 ba.), generators (22-68 lbs. with Itjd), 12'-40' 
ladders (26-6d (bs.). 100-500' hoses (40-38 lbs-uricharged). bags of Abs'ortvAII (35 lbs.),.Mbriit6r sprayer (BO lbs.), dowers (45-60' 
bs.), Slokes basket (60 lbs.), 4-way coupler (57fcs.)fire txtinguishers'{15-32lbs.J ' 

Udfticnal Job Information: EmpJoyeasara given 1.5 hours everyday to exardsa with free wdgHts, strength machines and cardo-
vasailar aquipmant. This adMty is rot rehired, but encouraged. 
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N O V S C R T C Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRATEGIES 
Keefdag Arntrica oa ttia Jobt 

Employer Information' 
Employer : C i ty o f Q a M a n d Job Tttle: SatmBon Chief Dale; 7f2r;200S 

'Fnqttncy o«r)omieo>«iridL rl = HciP(et«rii{(W) 0 = OcasDTuUl - 33W| 
Re»rtlonBaKd[Mem*u3on(nT;SiDVrTO!.l>^»-tvs.v<6''J!*il 1-4 resi/tv! 

f • f m i J t r t (3* - 6£^1 
S-54 repi/lv* 

C=.CMSMn((67-l(»%| 
> I 5 r t p i / f » . . " 

J o b Fun id ions 

1.. Lifting 

2. Carrying 

3. PuDing 

4. CEmbng 

5. Grasping 

6. Crawling 

7. Standirtg 

,8. Reaching - Forward'Overhead 

9. Balancing _ 

10. Pushing 

I t . Twistirig(back/neck) 

12. Exposure lo H«Bl 

F r e q * 

F 

F 

F 

0 

F 

0 

C 

F 

F 

F 

F 

0 

Essent ial 

^ 

S» 

&) 

SI 

0 

a 

H 

^ 

0 

^ 

D 

0 

Speci f ic Tssl ts 

1. Liltir>g tools, tool boxes, hoses, ladders, various 
ec^ipment. people 

1. Cerryiiig toois, equipment, equipmenlAod 
boxBS/bags, people 

1. Hoses, (tagging p'oopie, wranchesAods lo 
open/close hydrants and dher valves, 
opening/closing desk and file ctawers, 
opening^closing ddori to buildlngs/cars/vehides 

1. Ladders (up to 10 dories), stairs, stepson 
trucks/engines, hills, pdes,-fencesAvBll3 

1, A I manner of too Is/equipment, hoses, steering 
wheel, people (in rescue), 
bud;/ongine doors and handes, 
holdng various writing 
impJaments' 

1. Today belowthelevolof smdra/fire whan 
peifbrTTing other d;ties of 
iretghtjiig 

1. To operate valve controls on truck, operating 
charged hose for strppresston,' 
bajancing on laddar(G),'cijnreying 
staff onsits 

1. Retrieving all manner of tads, tod boxes, 
equipmeni and bags. Utaizing 
tods/hoses'to suppress Eras,, 
dimbing on ladders andb-ucks, 
pul ob jeds^op le frcm various 
location&'retriwing office. 
supplies, utilizing the corrputer 
keyboard and mouse peripherals 

1. Required far basic standing and wraHdng in' 
addtion to ladders, uneven 
7ound, hilts, stairs, scaffolds, 
twaims. Movernent with over 50 
lbs. ofec^pment attached to 
person 

1. To push buUdng doors open, dose srehicia 
doers 

1. To manage charged hoses, twisting at the neck 
to survey Immedale 
locati on/en virorvn en t 

1. Fire exposure is inherent In lire suppression 
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N o V ^ C ^ r C Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORHSTRATEGIES 
Keeping Amertea on lAa Jobl 

J o b Funct ions 

13. Speaking 

14. CdorDiscriminBtion 

15. Wtalklng 

16. Sttin(^Driving 

F r e q ' 

C 

C 

F 

C 

Essential 

Si 

H 

^ 

0 

Speci f ic Tasks 

1. Constant conmunicalion Is rat^ired to in Ibrm 
other amdoyeesbrkxatlon, ttabis a idspedal 
needs in a chaotic environment 

1. To idanli^ the dffersnce between srtioke end 
(te, litantify iwilticttofod wires, tdot-todit ig of 
placards. 

To climb stairs, palhwaya. luli3!dN,.tD eckr'ance'on 
Ctas, sunrey rre/accident locations ' 

1. To ckiva spedal 6C raspcnss vehicle (large 
SUV) and parS^rm adrinistra^a'duties et ccmputer 
desk. Eta Ha II on Chiefs at eny time may be nUed 
upon to cfiorate dty Are depajtmsnt voHdas to 
respond to emergerKlei or to travel between-
offices. Adverse traffic condtlons can Increase d-ive 
time., ,* 
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NovaCare 
woRKsmms 
Keeping Atnertca on the Jobl 

Essential Functions Job Assessment 

Employer Information" 
Employer cay of Oaklanq Job Tlt)e:Basanon Chief. Data;. 7/27/2005 

Physical Demands 

Ufl 
Weltfit {lt>s.) 
o - . io 

n - 2 0 

21 -50 

60-100 

>101 

Mai: Weight itftad (IRM): 101+ 
Frequ^ncv" 

F 

F 

0 

0 

0 

Rapetntens/Tlma 
23+.rapMv. 

ZS+repsfv. 

10-20 rcps^ . 

1-4 r t p j ^ . 

I74 rapsAv. 

H.To/From:0'-B[r 
HaigM To/ From 

0*-S0" 

•o'-eo' 

o'-eo-

Cr-65' 

r-«i-

(description; sae below 
DascMpllon 
small hand toob. madcel i i f pua i . nashllght 
largar tools, hammers' pry hooks, hatil rate monitor, 
tnubation kit, Urgir medkal supply bags 
hoses, couplers, large tools, dr movers, smal cnHdran. 
Abio'rtyAI. smellarladdiri' 
Smaller edulls'chlldran, chergad hoias, larger ladders, 4-
way coupler, large medicel baqs. larqa loot ctMitj/boxit 
Addis.ruDy charged 20Cr-S00' hote 

•Fneiuentv perfiurreO E^c'thA N^ Not Praiem (OK) 0 : Occa9an»l(l-33K) F = FiecuerKO-EaH] C = CDngant(67 - ItXTH) 
RepeiMiriaajtiUJtiwmMlomiTUteWrBps'tf^t-tvs.warVifll \ - . • ( •psfn i . 6 - l * i i p i l t « . >3Sr»Bill*. 

Carry 

V/eldil (lbs.) 
' 0 - ID 

11-30 

21-60 

60-.100 

>101 

MaV Weigm Carried (1RU): 10 U 

frequency 
F 

F 

0 

.0 

0 

Repetitions'TIma 

IS+'raplitir. 

21 rapa4v, 

1B raps^. 

13 rep*hr. 

C raps/hr. 

Dlilance;Cr-300'. 

Dlslence 
o-soo-

,0-300" 

D-30Cr 

'0-305 

0-300' 

Deicrtplion; Sea below 

Deicrlpllon 
smell tiand tools, rtiadcal supplies' flashtlght.shovels 
largar looU, heart rale monitor. InubaDon kit. larger' 
madieaiiitpptyb'agj " 
hoiat: couplers: largo tools: sledge hammers, air ntovers. 
imeli <hlldr»n,'Abw(t>Ail, smaller ladden 
Smeller ad J I s/chlidren, charged hoses, larger laddars,, 
large iriadlcel bags.'large tool 'chests/boxes.Prosai' 
pumpitokes bMkel (amply) 
aduilS; mily charged ZOC-SOCr hoie' 

•Ffiquoncy.pfirtomtfl pt< shft N = Mot Pr«i«n( (D») 0 - acisor j l (1 - 33W) F : Frequent (3J_- EBH) C = C9ns[9nC(B7 - IDOH) 
FteVeUiOnBaffidDcKnnn'tiDril.iiApVripi. by*.iiii.«irtfi'iJl X-A'irpilti! 5-34 lepsJhi, > 25 reps/h". 

Push 
Welfftt (lbs.) 

0 - 1 0 

11 -3D 

!1 -50 

30-100 

>101 

Max Walgw Pushed (1Rli/):.10.1+ 

f=fequ*ncr 

F 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Repeiniont/Tlma' . 

20+ rapi4T. 

20+ (eptAv. 

t-4 repi/hr. 

1-4 repiAv. 

l-A ieps/hr. 

DMmct:(T-^0-

Oiilanca 

0-6-

• 0'-16' 

O'-SO'' 

ow 

O-'SCr 

Dascitpllon: Saa balcnv 

Detcitplion 
Push Dpen/cioie doon (tjuiiding or truek/anglne). storage 
doors on truc)(/ang!ni,daskornia cabtnat drawan' 
Push against smeller cnergad hose dudng spray, push 
opan/doie larger doors • 
Push egalrst force of charged hose during spray, push 
open locl(ad/tluck''doors' 
Push laddsra back Into storaga racks at back of trudc, 
push opan stuck doors 
Push large difr ls away rrorn doors In buildings, push 
vahlclas In aixiilBrAs out of sliaet. puih open blocliad' 
doors 

•FrBquencyMitafneaDerE*!!* _ 1̂  = NolPrBtMil(mt)'0 = 0cC3ODfi3l{1-SaW] F - Frtquert |34-BBIt) C:Const»rt(B7-;(»«) 
Re9elMnBastJD5tirnin»tir)nirfiJtipV'e(>*.by«-hri.w)(1iea) i -4iept;hr. S-3< ieii i/N, >53reDt/hr., 

Pull 
vi^tps Obi.) 

6-io 

n - i o 

21-60 

Max Weight Pulled (IRM): 101 + 
Freduenty:. 

F 

0 " 

0 

Repetitions/ Tims 

JO+rapiAtr: 

20+raps^r. 

2t)+iepsihr. 

'Dislartce: 17-300' 
' Distance 

0,-300'' 

0-30 cr 

,0-30 [T 

Daicilpllon; Saa balcw 
Descriplion . . . . 
Pull open/close doors (buHdln'g or Irudt/an^na),-'storage, 
doors on Injck^nglna! 
Pul open/cloie dictiarga oullal and h^rants. pull agolnsl 
smaller charged hose durtng spray, pull open/dose larger 
doors 

Pun against charged hose from Iruck/engint, ptjl open 
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NovaCsre Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORMSmTEBIES 
Keeptag America on thd Jobl 

50-100 

>10 l 

0 

0 

10+ reps/ir. 

10+ repsjhr. 

O-W 

o-'rs' 

locked^uck doors 
PulMBdders oul of slorege rada at back of tnid(. pun 
open stuck doers, drag people from nras/acctdenti 
Pull large debrlt away from doort in biildlngs. pull open 
blocked doori, drag pa op ia/o Ejects from fir aAiccI dents, 
pull 30(7 charged hose to Bra locellons 

•F_ntluericyi»rlofmEBprrih« K = NDtPitsBnilO%) OiOccaaoruld-33%); F = Reni;<nl(3<-B8H) C^Cpnsar«ie7-1D0W) 
RepEUuin Busd •cIninniSDn(riiiJapVnps. byH-hn.HciUrl) 1 -4 repi/rv. S- 74 nps/hr, > 35 repi/ Iv. 
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rsOVuC^C Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSmnGIES 
Keeping America on Hit Jobl iffl>^=TOsyga5gi 

Employer Infomiation 
EmpifTfet: Citry ofOakland | Job Title: Battalion Chief | Data: 7/27/ZCX)5 

Other Physical Demands | 
Adfvity 

si t ing 

Sanding 

V\Ai1cliig 

stoop 

Balandng 

Twisting 

Crawfng 

Kneeling 

Crouching 

Ointi ing 

Balancing 

Reaching 

Operating Controls 

Grasping 

Punching 

Handing' 

Fingering 

frequency' 

C 

C 

F 

F 

F 

F 

0 

0 

6 

0 

F 

F 

O 

F 

F 

O 

F 

Comments: (Distance, Sustained Time, Emmplas, etc.) 

Sitting at dosh lo utilize computar/phonaAeport books, driving vehicles, taking breaks 
between hoso shifts 

To communicate duringmeetings with slalT^bEc prese nte lions, to control hoses ikJring 
Gupprsssion, to utilize tools to open waSs/doors, to Utilize equipment on Ihe buck (including 
pumps), to Eunray location of Era/eccidenl 

To progress through buHdtngTields/outdoot locatian while suppressing Eie, to survey 
accidant/fire location, to c&mb stairs 

To lean over vehldas^aiiings/lacldGrs, cohb'al hesas whiio spraying, bparata conb-ois on 
trucks/ang'ne, opendosodoorcAiychntsA^lvps 

On tedders, stairs, steps, beams, scaffolds,-truck/engine slaps, uneven pavement hillsiclas 

At the neck to survey currant locetlan'or dive vehide, et tha back to pull hose"from the 
truck, to relay equipment lo end from locations 

To stay under Eenie'end smoke in endosad locations 

Tchande firehossslr^Tn a lowered locati on, to address needs of injurad people, to access 
doors while avoidng lamc^smoke 

To handtofoa hoses frcm a knvered location, toaddressneeds'of injured people, to access 
doorewhilo avoldng ilama/smoka 

Ladders (uptolOstorlas on tha hi^-lift), smaller ladders from t?-40'tail, stairs (upvretds of 
40 stoias depend ng 6n situation) 

DRIVING: BattallDn Chiabat anytime may be celled upon lo cparata dty Are department 
vehicles to respond lo emergendes or to travel between offices. Adverse trafSc condtlons 
can increase dive tinw. 

Utilizing tods/tioses to suppress Bras, dimbing on laddars end trucks, puU objects/people 
from various locations, utilklzing keyboerds end mousing for data entry. Reeching Is brohon-
dowTi into 2 categories: Overhead OMrfbrmed occasidnelty) and Forward (performed 
frequently). 

Turns krxibs, lilting levers, operating driving controls on trucks/engines^ 

Steering Wheel while driving hoss djring fire suppression, holdngohto various hand tools 
and equipment, carrying medical and equipment bags 

To open levers on storage doors of trucks/engines, affixing damps on clotting 

Small hand tools, smaHer couplers, smallchildron 

Hookingclaspstogether on pants, boots, jacket, switches on flashii^s, cbeonb'cis.pump 
controls, utiEiing a computer keyboar'd 

'F:»ju««Ypei<Onr«0pennft N i hJoiPr(ani((m) O5Oct»O0fi»l(1 -33*) F i Frequf« [3*-SBH] C • Cooaai« [li7 - IDOK) 
Rep(TO0nBasBBDfitminaDiiii{iiu6jpt/rec[. tr/*-rm,w3il4ei]j i ~Artnl f* . i - 1 * rtpi/W. >75rBpt/hf.' 

Sensory Requirements 
Activity 1 Frequency' 

Wsion - Far: 

Wsion-Near; 

Depth Perception; 

Color. Discrimination: 

C 

C 

c 

c 

Convnents: (Distance, SusUlned Time, Eumpies, etc.) 

ToseA.br dstanees while suppressing outdoor fies, diving butk/arignes, see uf^down In 
IBD buildings 

TOVIBM computer EcreaniVayinB/d access log books, review reports/paperNrork, to view 
gaugesfrratvt ori tanks and pump contrds, lo see placards and signs in dose-up bi smdie-
otttcuredlocations, readrnaparidUueprints 

For udng hoses to spiay.water on lire, detarmNng distance to doorWIadders, to effectively 
use most 'swinEfng* tpois^like axes/sladge hammers, pry hooks, afbdiyely geuga distances 
nfiliewalking on hairawb'eerhs/scaffelclsAaddera 

To identic tha dlTerenco botwewi smoke and flame, dscrlrrinatecsloi ofwiring. cdor-
codng oTspedfic placerds 
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NovaCgre 
WORRmAIEm 
Keeping America on Ibo Jobl 

Essential Functions Job Assessment 

other Physical Demands 
Activity 

Field: 

Accarrmodatian; 

Perception —Spabal: 

Perception - Forni: 

Feeling 

SpaaUng: 

frequency" 

C 

0 

c 

c 

c 

c 

Convnents: (Distance, Sustained .Time, Examples, etc.) 

To survey large, wide-open areas or assess'locsticn in biiDdings, to see ligation of other 
tirefghters 

To crawl thrcu;^ smaller locabons dint) wer walls, sc^eeze through smaller passages al 
wttile tadng'excessive heat arJil/or cold. 

TocooninatemcNomentsin all types of locutions with e<Tjlpment(vrearing tanks and rrashs 
cen impair vision) 

To identic people, signs or equipment In chaotic/visiDn-obscructiid situations 

To sensa excessive heat behind doofs/vralls, to check for pulse or other vital signs on 
victims, feet for loose boardsAvaOs 

Must keep constant communication with other lirefi^ters'lo coordnela mmements'stnttegy 
In.chaotic envirorunent both indocas and outdocr? 

'FitvtncfpcrianjKipviha N - MM Kraicr* IIJH) "U " U:aaofiil(l - JJl*] 1-= He[iUert(J< - liB%) C = CwiB»r*(Br - 1UU»»| 
RepeWionBlsrilD««mnrj3n(nt*oV'=M. tfi'Uvs.wrtedl 1-<reo)/tr, 5-Wrep)/n, ; 13 ifpiJ i¥. 

Work Environment ] 
Exposure To 

Weattier 

Odd: 

Heat: 

•Wet/Humidly: 

F^raquency' 

C 

F 

C 

Comments: (Distance, Sustained Time, ExampleE, etc.) 

Exposure to all 4 seasons in outdoor locations depend ng upon nature'of emergency call. 

Exposure to cold conditions djring winter 

Heat frcrn summer tana tarnparalurti In atUition lo boat exposure frorri flame djring liî a 
suppression. 

C Utilzeswater as prinrvry suppressant for be^ exposure lorajnis seascr^a) 

•FnifiaKf perfonred per sTifl N = Not Wesini [J*) • 0 = ttoisonJ (1 - 33*). F = 'recuert (W - 6S*) C " Conaam 167 - ion*) 
RBOeliMriB»iedDEttr»TVia[Jori((TUtf̂ ''B' ''y**"''*'^'' '™''! l -Orp j /h f , S - I * irpi/hr. j'JSrepiVhr. 

Em ployer Infomiation 
Emolwar: Citv ol Oakland 1 Job Tide: Battafion Chief | Date: 7/27/2^5 

Work Environment (cont'd) 
Exposure To 

Noisa - Very Quist 

Noise - Quial 

hJoise-Modorate 

Ho\t» - Loud 

rJolse-Very Loud 

Wbmtiori 

Atmospheric Condtlons 

Moving Ports 

Qftctrical Shock 

H ^ Racee 

Radant Biergy 

Explosives' 

TcKJc/Caustic Chemicals 

Other Hazards 

praquariey* 

O 

6 

0 

c 
f 

0. 

a 
0 

0 

0 
c 
0 

0 

0 

Comments: (Distance, Su'stained Tirne.- Eumples. etC:) 

At night wttlie deeping in lirohouse. 

In f ire^use during downtime with littla activity taking place, in oUca while 
raviewng/generating reports. 

AmblentnoJM'ft'om Are and its effeds on various nwterlaJs, hoses emit sound.whan 
spraying tnjcks/engines 

Potenti'alfbryelling, ambient sounds commensuretB with destmctlon from Grefoxpiosion 

Sirens, chainsaws, drcular s a w i explosions, air horni 

Cortrdilng hose during fire suppression, drlvingorasapassengor on tfucks'enEpnes, 
altershodc fiom explosions 

N/A 

Chalnsaw bfadas, circular saw blades, jaws-ol-Iife, air mo/ers, mechanical ladder 

Potential lor chock with buDdng electrical systems and exposure to water.in on closed 
environments -

On ladders (12-40^ h l ^ l i S ladder (up lo 10 stories), buildirig rooftops' 

Exposure through fire and destructicn of electrical systems caused from fire damage 

Gasolin'a, petrofeum basedchanricali, lahvnaUa materials' 

Halon, burningmaterialsgve off toxic smckaTumBS,.splled'chBmicals present In somD, 
indoor fira locations 

Blood-txyne pathogens, sewage, hospital waste 
•Fnquwicy p»r(om»o par i f r t N = N O F ^ t m ( W ) 0 - Cccasonal H -33*1 f - fnnuen[34 - 6E%) C = ConflavK 187- llXm) 
Rt[)MMnBa«dD«Ermni!iDn(rnfflPVrepi.lv«.rirs.»*iVBiJ) l -a( tp i ;h( . S-MraptJnr. >3SiK«/hr. 
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N o v a C ^ C Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRAHGIES 
Keeping America on Ibe Jabf 

C o m m e n t s 

This enalysis is t)ased upon tha dit iasa Elattalion Chief win assume when m the line of duty .'Calls for fire suppression and emergency 
response will occur et indaterrnnabia times at unkiiDwn'ltecpj'anclos. This report represents the highest level of l^netieri'that a Battalion 
CMefmust~edtiare to when askaij to perfrcm these file'suppressitxi duties effaclivety. Duties w'lthin the station are considered to be'm a 
cortroledenvlronment (reporting managerial duties, etc.) with physical demands falling below what Is rec^lred as e lire lighter. These 
duties are ccnsidered essential to tha managementof sbifTin andout of crisis situations andean be utilized as part of a medSedretum 
lo work pro-am. 

W o r k S l r a t e g l e s ' ™ R e p r e s e n t a t i v e I rT fo rma l i on 

Name: Michael Mough Phona; (707) 694-6741 E-Mail: (Tihougti@hq.ncvacare.com 

Signed: 

Paga 0 o( 0 Saltakon Cti«1 EF,M Oec 
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Essential Functions Job Assessment CSiVovaCare 

City of Oakland 

C o n t a c t I n f o r m a t i o n 

Job Position: Fire Encineer 

Employer: City of OaUarxl 

Location/Plant: Oakland 

Address: 150 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza 3 " Floor #3354 

City: Oakland 

Contact Name: Stove Oanziger 

Type of Business: Municipal Fire Dapt 

Department; Public Safely 

State: CA Zip: &4612 

Title: Oakland Cily rtre Work Comp. 

Phono: 510-236-7623 Fax: 510-23&-7624 Email: smdarulgor^oaklandrMt.com 

Brief Desovition of Employer's Business: Public Safety-Fire Prevention and Emergency Response for the City of Oakland 

WorkStrategles™ Representative Information 
Name: Russell Garcia BS. CS.C.S. 

Phone: (510)893-7403 

Company: NovaCare Rehabllilab'on 

Address: 1814 Franklin Street #905 

Cily; Oakland 

Dale: 7/12/06-
Ema3; rugarcia@hg.novacare.com 

Title: Work Strategie* Specialist 

Stale: CA Zip: &4Q12 

Job Description 

Ciasalflcaiion: 

Job Title: Fire Engineer 

D Sedentary Q U g h t Q Medium QHea^ry B Vary Heavy 
(uplolO-IOs] {It lD2CMt>s.) (21loS0-Jt».) (SI to tOO-tt».) (>10l-IbS.) 

Job Perfonned: Q Pan ot Team ^ RoUtion Basb 0 Asumbly l ine ^ Alone 
Max Woighl Handled: 101+-lb>, Emptoymert Hours: • 24 ortf^e off Hra. Upto52 .y as Lunch and Breaks 

Vvortod/Day Hrs.Woncid/VA. 

8riet Description of Job; Under general direction of a Lieutenant or Captain, the Engineer of Rr^ drives apparatus in emergatxry and 
non-emergertcy altuBllor\s: operoies fire engine pumps; direos and assists ini the laying of the hose:configures valves.connecUons, and 
auxiliary pumping equipment: works in anjuclions with other engineers during the tandem operalions; maintains apparalus in proper 
condition: maintains detailed knowledge of lopograptiy. atreel condilions, and walar aupply to perform roquirod duties; perfprnva 
fvertghier duties when pump Is not In operation al a fire; and performs related duties as assigned. (Sea Firefighter EFJA) 

Educational Requirements (Specific Training, Exparionce, Can i to i i ^ andfo Ucensing): hligh School Diploma or CED eqiavalent, EMT 
cenilication. Class C driver's liconso. Class B drivore license including air-brakes. Minimum 3S months as Oakland Rraflohter. 
Cedificatlon as Fira Apparatus Driver/Operator 1A ond IB through OTics of the Califomia Slate Flra Marshal. 

(3rcs3 Code/ Protective Gear: Turrvoul boots, turn-out pants, flra [acket, glovos, sotf contained breathing apparatus wilh facsploco 
(SCSA).helmel. axe belt with Bie. fireretanlant hood, equipment betUjadtel mounted f1a»htighl. Total wight-sum of gear is 53 Ib i . 

Toola / Equipment / VWeight Required: Turnouts (appro* 50*),Hummit (25#), Fire hoso (1 3/4", Z.S", 3', 5T 100-500" trases |40-8Ba 
unctiarged).4-way coupler (57 lbs.)nre extinguisher* (15-32 Vn.). Hote extensions (3-5') 15-34V, Locking cap and cMaier bar for 
hydrants (9»). Manifold (12«).GMS (17f), hose damp ( I M ) . Gated Y (11<), Hose coupling assemblys (3-15*), Spanner wrench {29). 

Addillonal Job mfarmailon: To perform flretighting activities Including, but rtot exduslve to, fire prevention uUlizirtg all related 
tools/squipment/vehidea. perform entergency medical aid, promote lire prevention through irupectiorVprograms, respond/mltigata 
hazardous materials inddents. maintain lools/oquipmanl/vehictes. ponicpaie in drl I la/training da saos and operaio radio for offacthre 
communica&on. Employees aro given 1.5 hourt ovorydsy to exordse v^lh Iree weights, strength machinea and csrdio-vascular 
'equipmer^. This activily Is rx)t required, but encouraged. ' 
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Essential Functions Job Assessment ^ ^Nov^C^e 

City of Oakland 
WBRKsmms 
IMSAV ABMrfea «> ta* Jaw 

Employer Information 
Employar City of Oakland | Job TiUa: Fire Engineer | Date: 7/12/2006 

•Fiaquwicr pwtomM pwUtifl! N • Not Praun((7»] 0 • OEcatanal(1 - 3 » | F • FrMaiwM{M-Bn} C • Cmtlirt (G7 - 10D«) 
RaptltilDn BaMd [3«iennlnxic(i (muniDlir rcpi t>)r e^vi, wortivdl 1-4rtcfinr. S~24r*o*'r(. >lSi*p<Jnr. 

Job Functions 
1. UfUng 

2. Canning 

3. Stoop 

4. PuDirtg 

5. Climbing 

6. Grasping 

7. Standing 

B. Reaching - Fomard/Overhead 

9. Balandng 

10. Pushing 

11. Twisting (back/neck) 

12. Exposure to Moat 

13. Speakirig 

14. Color Discrimination 

IS. Walking 

Freq* 

c-

F 

C 

F 

F 

C 

c 

F 

0 

F 

C 

F 

C 

F 

F 

Essential 

ISl 

IS 

m 

^ 

@ 

IS 

0 

IS) 

0 

IS. 

IS 

0 

IS 

^ 

IS 

Specific Tasits 
1. Lifting lools, tool Iwxes. hosei. ladders, various 

equipment, people 

1. Carrying loots, equipment equlpment/tod 
boxes/bags, people. 

I . To inspect ^re er>glne (nuids,5tatus ol ng), 
tools, equipment storage, relrieval of tools or 
equipmeni from compartmarvls. Inspection of 
02 packa in Engine. 

1. Hoses, dragging people. wrenchesAools lo 
operVdose hydranta and olhei valves. 

1. In/out of egine, to Inspect hoses on top of 
engine, Spray assembly on top of 
engine, equipmeni on top of 
engine. 

1. All manner ol lools/equipmenl, hoses. 
Steering wheei. people (in 
rescue), truck/engine doors and 
harxlies, sliding pole 

1. To operate valve controls on truck, operating 
charged hose for suppression, 
balandng on ladder^s) 

1. Retrieving oil manner of tools, tool t>oxas, 
equipment and bags. Utiliiing 
tools/hoses to suppreaa Ttros, 
dimbing on laddars and bucks, 
pull objects/people from vaiiotn 
locations 

\ . Uneven grourwl. hais, backof buck Ibrrelrieval 
of hosea. 

1. Vehide doort dosed, open/dose valvee wilh 
lools, asslting tn Rre dulies. 

1. To manege charged hosea. tu^stJng at the neck 
10 survey immediate 
location/environment, while 
driving in traffic cor>gested areas. 

1. Fire exposure is inherent in Tire Eupprassion 

1. Constant communicalion is required to Inform 
Other employees of location, status and special 
needs in a <^aoti'c snvirruimeni. 

1. To identify the diflerer>ce t>etween smoke and 
fira. Identic mulL'ccIored wires, cdor-codlng of 
placards, hoses, pressure gauges. 

1. To dimb alalre, pathways, hiHsidai. to advance 
on Tirei. sunrey fire/accidenl locations 
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Essential Functions Job Assessment QiVovaCare 

City of Oakland wmsmms 
faffrrn i t v k i aa fle Jtar 

Job Functions 
16. 

Freq ' 1 Essential 

Selod Or Q 

Speclflc Tasks 
1. 
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Essential Functions Job Assessment C3-/VbvaCare 

City of Oak/and mRmmm 
taptag aBBrta M tfei J A t 

Employer Information 
Employer: City of Oakland Job Title: Fira Engineer Data: 7/12/200G 

Phydical Demands 

Lift 
Vt/eight (Ibi.) 

0 - 1 0 

11-20 

2 1 - 5 0 

50-100 

2,101 

Max Vû ght Unod (IRM): 101* 
Frequency' 

c 

c 

F 

F 

0 

Repeliliani/ Time 

15-25 repa/hr 

15-25 repVhr 

15-20 repi/hr 

10-12 repsrtv 

5-10reps/hr 

Hi. To/Fram:0-eO" 
Heiflhl To/ From 

o*r 

O-CQ" 

MO-

0-65" 

o « ] -

[description; Sea below 
Description 
SmatI hand tocli. medical suptjfies, imaQ nose cotpting 
made ot f^ro^e, noae damp. 
Cheater bor^ f hose extensJcni, UanltoKls.' CMS 
apparotuB. 
Hose extanskina. relied hoses, Hummil tumouta. 02 
bottles 
5'rdled hose, s^^^li tedder*, rdled hose, smaller charged 
hoaea. 
Adulls, futty charges fire hoset »hlle at tire acene. 

fiaguwvf pariormee CW 0 ^ N • Net P IH«« ( 0 « | 0 • Ooutional (1 - UK) F • F:*gu«il [U -66«| C • Contun (6/ - 1C0%| 
ftwttWn Based Manunxion (itn^vTr r*0> by a-rn. aotad) l-4i««a'hr. i -3^ ftpi.rrv. iZSrvMiiv. 

Cairy 
weight (lbs.) 

0 - 1 0 

11-20 

2 1 - 5 0 

50-100 

> 101 

Wax Weight Carried (it^M): lat* 
Frequency" 

C 

1̂  

P 

0 

0 

Re petitions/Time 

2S*reps^ 

1O-20repaA» 

S-20repeAv 

l-7reps/hr 

1-7repa/hr 

Distance: Q-3Q0' 

Diaiance 

0-30Cr 

0-300' 

O-300r 

0-300-

O-JOO" 

OoscripUon: SoQ below 
Oaactiption 
Small hand \GC1S. medical supplies, small hose ooupUngs. 
hos»-cJamp 
House couplings arxl aaaemb'ys, hsmmen, pry hooki, 
heart rale rrionitor. inibolion kit. larger medical supply 
ba^% (on medical calls), hote headi. 
Hose exiansiona. raCad hotaa, Hummit turnouts, 02 
botilea. 
5'rolled hose, rolled hose, small ladders, smaller cfvsrgod 
hosea. 
Adiila. fully charges fire hoses wtiile al fire sc«ne. 

-Ftaquancr MrtormM pw inft N • KM »mar« tOK] 0 • OocaiontKI - U«) F • Fi«gL«nl [M -eB«) C • Cmnari (67 - 1«K} 
ReDal»ianB«iadO«r«nwnMion(miilip»|i"D» bya-hrvimrtiaOl 1 - t f f a l t t . S-34npi'hr- >!5rtM/hf. 

Push 
VVeignt<lbs.) 

o-ip 

11 -20 

21 -50 

SO-100 

>101 

i*M Weijlht Pushed (1RM]:101» 

Frequertcy' 

F 

F 

F 

F 

0 

Repetitions/Time 

5-15rep*hr. 

5-20rep3/hr 

5-20repi'hr 

l-10reps/hr 

Mreps/lv 

Oislance: 0-50* 

Distance 

0-5' 

0-15' 

o-so 

0-5ff 

0-50-

Oescripbcn; See below 

Description 
Engine doors. compertmeiU doors, nose inlo storage. 
small hand looii,-medical aupptiea. 
Push open/close dicharge ouUet end hydrants, push 
e^pinst smaller charged hose during spray, push 
operVciose larger doon 
Push against force ot ^targod hc«e during spray, push 
open locked/ituck ooon, push open/doee discharge 
outlets 
Push ladders bock into storage radu at back of truck. 
push open stuck door, push 5' charged hoses i l 
necetsarv. 
Push largo objects al fire scenes, vehicles in acddonia 
our of street 

-FnguBi^pwlsniw*p« iMu N>NMPr*ur<|Ci«) 0 • Occnsrull i-UK) F • FraguaniX-eO«] C • ContUnieT-1CD%I 
RtptjtcnBnti Owammajnntnwaci'rap* ^»->r%.̂ M»taai 1 -4r«MJnr. s-Mraparnr, > ISrtM'rir. 

Pull 
Weight (lbs.) 

0 - 1 0 

11-20 

Max Wteidht Pulled 
Frequency' 

F 

P 

IRMJ: 101» 
Repetitions/ Time 

l-Z4reo»flw 

l-ZOrep&fv 

Distance; O-SOO* 
Distance 

o-joo-

0-300-

Oetcriptlcn: See below 
Description 
Piil OpeiVdose doors IbuilCirig or ln>ck/engine). storage 
doors on truck/engine 
Pull epen/dosa dicharge outlet and hydrants, pull against 
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Essential Functions Job Assessment ^NovaCare 

City of Oakland mmmmm 
I H M « Anria aa IM Jeer 

2 1 - 6 0 

50-100 . 

> 101 

F 

F 

F 

0-19repsAu-

0-i5reos/hr 

O-tOreps/hr 

0-300 

0-50" 

0-2S* 

smaller charged hose d-jrirtg spray, pull open/doia larger 
doors 
Pull against cfiarged hose from Iruck/ent^ne. pun open 
locked/s^icit doors, pull operVcJou oiicharpa outleta 
Pull laddera out of atorage racks at back of truck, pull 
Charged hosea, assist ai scene of fira with obleoa/people. 
PutI larger charged twees, assist at scene ol fire 
objoda/poople. 

•Fr*au«nci>i>«n»n«<]pwiMi: N• NotPrnaniKnl) O• Occaiional|T-33%) F>Frwaj«nl|34-ee%} C>CcnK«ra|er-100%! 
Rte«IIionD*Me D«1«rrnJnaKn(nHHi>trnpt t:r'-r<r*."D'*a<II l -arap)"* . S-34raa>riv. ' > 15 r*p« 1 rv.. 
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City of Oakland 

Essential Functions Job Assessment ^NovaCare 
msKsmmiES 
UiftfAMjalaoitimJBtt 

Employer Information 
Employer Cily of Oakland | Job Titio; Fire Engineer | Date: 7/12/2O06 

Other PhyBical Demands 
Aaivity 

Silting 

Slandng 

Walking 

Sloop 

Balar>cit>g 

Twisting 

Crawling 

Kneeling 

Crouctting 

Climbing 

Balancing 

Reaching 

Opera tir^ Controls 

Grasping 

Pinchii^ 

Hendlir^ 

Fingering 

FrequBfKy" 

C 

C 

F 

F 

F 

C 

O 

F 

0 

0 

F 

F 

F 

C 

F 

F 

F 

Commenls: (ISisiancs, Susiainod Time. Examples, etc) 

Constantly sitting while driving. 

To conlrol hoses during Tire suppression, while assembling hose couplings, to utilize 
controls for pressure in hosoa, lo survey location of fire equtpment. 

To progress through buildinga/fieUs/ouldoor locations while suppressing lire, to survey 
acddant/Tirs locaiions, lo cEmb stain. 

To lean over while inspecting veNde/raillr\gi/laddBrarhosaa. operate controb on engine, 
open/do'se doore/hydranls/valvesl 

On engine/truck slaps, uneven pavorrtant. fiinsides 

At neck wtule driving vehlde. lo survey locations, at Itw back to pu!l hose from the irtxit. lo 
relay equipmeni lo arxl from locaiions. 

To stay under Hame/amoka levels if adlng as flrorightor. 

To handle Tire hoses from a lowered location, to addreu ihe needs of injured people, to 
inspad the lugnuis of veHde in preci^ecic. 

To handle fire hoses from a lOM«red location, to address Iha needs of injured people. 

Into and out of Engine, lo inspacl fiose on the engine, lo inspect nozzle on lop ol engine. 

On engine/truck steps, uneven pavement, fiiilsides 

Retrieving all manners of loots, IrUo compartments. utBizir^ tools/hoses, dimbing into/out of 
engine, dimbing on engine. puO ot^ects/people from locatioru. 

Turn knobs, lilting ol levers, operating conlnals on Eng'me. pump controls 

Brats pole while sCding, ttreering wheel w4ille drivlr>g, hose ulilizatioahokJing onto various 
lools w^le assembling valves and equipmeni, carryir^ modicafequipmeni bags,' 

To open levers on storage doors of trucks/er>glnas. to pull lugnut caps off of hjgnuts during 
pr^Ctieck. 

Srrull lools, smoOar couplera. small children. 

Hooking daipa together on pants, boota, [ackel, switches on flashlights, cb corrirolt. pump 
controls 

-FrMuny partSRiMtl par tnfl: M<N»iPt(MnlOK) 0'0ccaiiciial|1-U«) F • FIW^HTKIM-«%) C •Condv* (Sr - 10P«1 
neoct]tlonaa*•dD•l« l̂inMicn(lr>ullf>^frtB> Dy awvi. woriia4] l -«nptrhr. i- l*no*.lt<i, >2ino*ltv. 

Sensory Requirements 
Acthrity 

Vision - Far: 

Vision - Near. 

Depth Perception: 

Color Discrimination: 

Field: 

Accomm od a lion:' 

Perception - Spatial; 

Perception - Fonn: 

Fealii>g; 

Frequency* 

C 

C 

c 

c 

c 

o 

c 
c 
F 

Comments: (Oislance. Sustained Time. Examples, etc) 

To obsenro large scenes while al aocidenis or lirea. driving engine, see up/down el la l 
buildings. 

To view gauQes/melers on engine, pump oontrots. lo see placarda and signs In dose-up. to 
read maps and bluepruiu. 

Determining distance to ar>d from hydrants, delermining langih o' hose rwcessary for IVe 
suppression. 

To deiarmlne differertce between smoke arv] flamo. discdmlnats calors of wires end hosea, 
color coding of specific placards on hazards or equipmeni. 

To survey large, wide-open areas or eases location ol buildings, to aee location of 
firefighters, 

To inspect radiator and front components of Engine while cat> Is raised for pred^ck 
inspecllon. 

To coordlnaio movomanis in oil types of locationa while laying out hoso or equipment. 

To identify people, signs or equipment in chaolie/vision obstructed situations. 

To aenso dillorances in hose pressuros, brittlonessof wires and hoses In prediock on' 
engine. 
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City of Oakland 

Essential Functions Job Assessment ^NovaCare 
woBHsmmiES 
iMfbiMtmria tamMi 

Other Physical Demands 
Adivity 

Speaking: 

Frequency' 

C 

Comments: (Distance, Suslainad Time, Examples, etc.) 

Must keep in c^inslant commuricatton with Tire fighters/lieutenant lo coordinate 
movement/strategy in chaotic environmenis. 

"FraouencYpeilonnw)ot(ihifl: N-HoiPriieoi(0%) O-OaaUenalll-3)*) F-F'Nu»n||34-e8«l C»Con«9r«(6'-l(W| 
RcpMitlanaa»adDtl*nnir«l<on|'niyucJ)''rcM Oy>-lvt wotM) i-4rac>*riv. i - 2 A n n l t * . >2Sreiu/tv. 

Work Environment 
Exposure To 

Weather; 

Cold: 

Heat; 

Wei/ Humidiiy: 

Frequency' 

C 

F 

C 

C 

Commenta: (Distance, Sustained Time, Example a, etc) 

Exposure lo all 4 seasons in outdoor locationa depending on nature of emergency call. 

Exposure lo CoW corwiDions liuring winter months. 

Heal from summer time lemperetures in addilicn lo heat from exposure to name during fire 
suppresion. 

Utilizes water as prtmsry suppresani tor fira, exposure lo rein I j seasonal. 
•Fragvency peilonnea atfiMi. N • M« PreMn 10%) 0 • Oecasteisl {1 - 33*t F « Fra«jBrt (V - a%) C - Comtm (« - lOCW) 
R*peUionB*»«dOBWfmii«jon{muWyreD». tjya-rvi.warwa) l -4'eMVhr. S-34rai»./tir. * l i n o t l t i . 

E m p l o y e r I n f o r m a t i o n 

Employer Cily of Oakland | Job TiUe: Rre Engmeer | Dale; 7/12/2006 

Wor ic E n v i r o n m e n t ( c o n t ' d ) 

Exposure To 

Noise - Vary Quia! 

Noiso - Quiet 

Noise - Moderate 

Noise - Loud 

Noise - Very Loud 

Vibration 

Atmospheric Conditions 

Moving Parts 

Eledrical Shock 

High Places 

Radiant Energy 

Explosives 

Toxic/.Caustic Chemicals. 

Other Hazards 

Frequency* 

O 

0 

F 

F 

F 

F 

N 

F 

:, o 

O 

c 
O 

F 

0 

Comments: (Distance, Susiainod Time, Examples, etc.) 

At nighl w«le sleeping in firahouse. 

In Grehouse dunng downllmo wilh litUo activity taking [Mace. 

Ambient noise fnam lira and it's aftods on various materials, hoses emit sound when 
spra'ying, injcfc'engine noise. 

AmUenl aounds commensurate wilh dastrudlon ftom f rs/expbslon, 

Sirens, explosions, air-horns 

Conirollina hose during fir* suppresion. driving engine, allershock from explosions. 

n/a 

Hydraulic I'ifl lor engine cab. hydraulic lin lor ladder, various equipmeni. 

Exposure to dowrwd power lines and walar, while Inspecting wires on engine. 

When ading as riraflghter on ladders (12'-40'1, high-lifl lodd9r(up to 10 slortos). buiUding 
rooDop. 

Exposure lo haal from fire arvf dostnjdion of eledrical systems caused fram Rre damage. 

Gasoline, petroleum based chemicals, cloaning chemicals, flammable materials, ' 

Halon. burning materials give off toxJc smolce/tumea, spilled chemicals present In some 
accidents. 

Blood-bome palfiogens, sewege, hospital waste. 
•Frfqu»«y pcrlarmad pw shA: N'Nc* PitMr* IW) 0 • Ooajieral 11 - 33W F • FMQuanl | J* -66%) C - ConManl (ST -100%) 
RsptUJonBaudDawnnlnaiianEniunaiiyrapi.byf-rvT. i^ked] 1 -4r«ptltv. S-!4rtp«7rv. >ISrm/nr. 

TOOIS/EQ 
Tools/Equipment 
Spanner wrench 
Gas shut-off wrench 
Halligan tool 
\2"-2d- ladder 
lOO'-500'hose 
4-w3y coupler 
Fire extinguishers 
Hummit 

Woiqht Hbs.) 
2tt 
& t 
15# 
2&-55# 
40-98ff 
57# 
15-32# 
25« 

u l p m e n t 
Frequency 
0 
0 
0 
0 
F 
0 
0 
0 

Essential (Y or N) 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
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City of Oakland 

Essential Functions Job Assessment QJVovaCarc 
woRKsmmeis 
ttntaiiMiriummjBet 

Other Physical Demands 1 
Activity 

Speaking: 

Frequency* 

C 

Comments: (Oislance, Sustairted Time. Examples, etc) 

Must keep in constant oonvruAHcalion with ftrelighiers/liautenam lo coordinate 
rrxivemenVstrBlegy in chaotic environments. 

•Fraquencj parfonnad par trvfi: H • Not P'kMf* [0*1 0 • 0«a»ional (1 -13%) F • f i t n * n IK - t6%i C • Comwrn (B7 - 100W) 
RtMiHion Baiad Dvlttmlrution (mulLoV rtpt I'V'-'vi wivliadl t ~* rapt/rv. 3 - J4 no* f hi. > JStM'n i . 

W o r k E n v i r o n m e n t 1 

Exposure To 

Waalher 

Cold; 

Heat; 

Wal/ Humidity: 

Frequency' 

C 

F 

C 

C 

Comrmnts: (Distance, Sustained Time. Examples, etc) 

Exposure lo all 4 seaeoru In outdoor tocalions doponding on nature of emergency call. 

Exposure lo cold condilions during winter months. 

Heat from summer lime lemperaluros in additioh to heat (nam exposure lo flame during fire 
suppresion. 

Utilizes water as primary supprasani for fire, exposure lo rain is aoasenal. 
TraquancypMlcnnMpviihitl: N • MM Prauf 10%) O• Occaiionil11 -SJtl] F • FrwaMD(34 - W%) C • Connart(«r - lOOH). 
rtcoa(i(jenE}ai«dD«laiR'.inalcn(muiti»l)r(D>-br'-'vi •«fhadj 1 -4rw»Jrr. 3-24renaJrv. >28nM">. 

E m p l o y e r I n f o r m a t i o n 

Employer City of Oakland | Job Tille: Fire Er>ginoor | Data: 7/12/2006 

W o r k E n v i r o n m e n t ( c o n t ' d ) 

Exposure To 

Noise - Very Quiet 

Noise-Quiet 

Ndse - Moderate 

Noise - Loud 

Ndse - Very Loixl 

Vibration 

Atmospheric Conditions 

Moving Parts 

Electrical Shock 

High Places 

Radiant Energy 

Expkjsives 

Toxic/ Caustic Chemicala 

Other Hazards 

Frequortcy' 

O 

0 

F 

F 

F 

F 

N-

F 

O 

0 

c 
o 
F 

o 

Commanta: (Distance, Sustained Time. Examples, etc.) 

Al night while sleeping In firehouse. 

In fiiehoute during dowrttimo with Uttla activity taking place. 

Ambient noise from fire and ifs affects on vanous maleiials, hoses emll sound when 
sprayirtg. trudCer^ine noise'. 

Amt^ent sounds oommensurate with destruction (rem firefairploalan. 

Sirens, explosions, air-homs 

CorUroIUng hose during C/e suppresion, driving engine, aflorehock from expkislons. 

n/a 
Hydraulic lift forengira cab. hydraulic iifl lor ladder, various equipment. 

Exposure to downed power tines ai\d water, while IrupectJng wires on engir>e. 

When acting as firafighler on ladders (12'-40^, Ngh-kn ladder (up lo 10 stories), builiding 
rooftop. 

Exposure lo heat ftom lira and destnjction of electrical systems caused from fire damage. 

Gasoline, petroleum based chemicals, deaning diomlcals,'flarnmable materials. 

Halon, burning maloriala give oR toxic amoka/fijmes. spilled charrvcats present In soma 
aocidanls. 

6k3od-borne pathogens. aew«ge, hospital waste. 
'Ft*giMntT pa1«nM pci ihiH; N •Nsi PnunKDK) 0> Qccjuxuld-33%) F • Frtqu(nl(V-U%) C • Cenatait(67~ ICC%1 
RapaWlon B»»ad 0»nmilnK(ommulle»y rap* by i-Ni. ii««k«J| 1-*r»[M/hr. S-34nt t l t i . i , 3 i np i l n . 

T o o l s / E q 
Tools/Equipment 
Spanner wrench 
Gas shut-off wrench 
Halligan tool 
12'-24'ladder 
lOff-SOO' hose 
4-way coupler 
Fire extinguishers 
Hummil 

Waiqhl (Tbs.) 
2# 
5# 
15» 
26-45# 
40-9e# 
57tf 
l5-32tf 
2 5 * 

u i p m e n i 
Frequency 
0 
0 
0 
0 
F 
0 
O 
O 

Essential (Y or N) 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
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City of Oakland 

Essential Functions Job Assessment ^NovnCare 
WOBKSTRJmiES 
Utfla§»amttlmtMJcei 

GMS 
Hose extensions 
Locking cap lool 
Cheater bar 
Manifold 
Hose damp 
Gated-Y 
Turnouts 

17# 
15-35# 
Alt 
5# 
12# 
10« 
11# 
scut 

"Fnguarcr parleriMe per (TiA; N>Ncil>rmara(0%) 
Rap«(IUDnB«*«dO(laniui^on(niunipl)>r«pi bjr a4v«.-irak»d| 
TteeBaMe 

F 
0 
0 
0 
F 
0 
0 
0 

0-Occu ian« l (1 -33%| 
1-4rTCarK*. 
D-3.SIUU1 

F > F n q M n | M - G 8 % ] 
i - 2 t m a J hf. 

• i.s-S.amn 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

C«Con»l»t l97-10O%) 
> I 5 r H « i / H . 
• S.Shon 

Comments 
Frequency Ol usa for equipment is dependent upon the antount ol calls a particular firetuxise harullea in a working stvfL Some houses 
handle exiertslvely more caRs (medical and (ire related) than other houses and ttiis wiD affect Ihe amount of limea an engineer wiD a use 
a tool or if an eglnaer wiD use a tool. Englnoors will havo moto Invohromenl In calls wtion tha iHXJses are lower in staffing. 

WorkStrategles™ Repj^senlatlve Information 

Name: Russell GarcJa BS. CS.C.S Phone: (510) 893-7463 E-Mail: njgarcia@hq.novacare.com 

Signature: Date: 
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NoVBCaXC Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSmnGIES 
Keeping America oa tbo Jobt 

C o n t a c t I n f o r m a t i o n 

Employee: N/A 

Employer: Oty of Oakland 

Locatianf Plant: Oakland 

Adck-ass: 150 Frank Ogawd Fnaza 3'* Floor «3354 

City: CtaMand 

Cortact Name: Steven Danoger 

Select One... N/A 
Type of Business: Municipal Flra Deptartmant 

Department: Public Safety 

Stale: CA Zip: 94812 

Dopartment: Oakland City Fire Pep): 
Phone: (510) 238-7623 Fax: (510) 238-7924 Email; smdanzlger@aaklandnet.com 

Brief Description of Employer'E Business: Public Safety- Fire Prevention and Emergency ResponEe for the City o fOakland, 
Califomia. 

W o r k S t r a t e g i e s ™ R e p r e s e n t a t i v e I n f o r m a T i o n 

Narne: Russell Garcia, CSCS 

Phone: (707) 694-6741 

Corripany: WirantCara Rehebilitatian 

Adctess: 18U.Frank&i Street#905 

City: Oakland 

Date: 3.̂ 28107 

Email: rugardai^brantcararehab.ccm 

Ttia: In'cijstrlal Rehabllitaioti Spedalid' 

Slate: CA Zip: 94612 

J o b D e s c r i p t i o n 

CiassiBcation: 

Job Titla: Fire'Usulsnant - Fitefi(^or 

D Sedentary' Q UgW Q Moaiiim 
(upioiO-IM.) (11 to20-iq6.)_ ,[21 lo 50-105,] 

JobPerfbrmsd:; E l Part ofTeam H Rotation'Basis 
MBJC V\toi(^i Handed: 101-t-lbs. Employment Hours: -34 cnwe ot Hrs: 

• ' • ' VAirKod^Doy 

D Heavy S-Very Heavy 

(51 lo itM-lDs i' i>i6\-ps.] 
O Assembly Line' Q Alone' 

Up to'56 Hrs. Werkftd' V M LiJiKfi eno Braate 
v * . 

Brief Description of Job: Tha freilautanant is responsible hir maintaining supervisoriBi control of flsur to e l ^ i lire lighters w ^ i n a t i r e 
houieorwhile'on scene at medical emergencies, car fires, structural fires or hazardous nvtetials scenarios or other emergency 
inddents. A Uoutenant will answer and respond to allorders provided by a Captain v Battalion CNof either on scarie or in iMuse. m 
addtion. Lieutenant's provide training supervision tolheir ^laff, complete perfcnrance evaluations, mairdain incident journals, log 
incident reports, daiegata tasits far daily completion to the assigned criirw. 

In eddtjon, Liautenanl's will petlbnn standard AreRgtiling activttias Induding, but not exclusrve to, fire prevention uliTizng ell related 
toola/equipmantA/ahidas. perform emergency medical aid, promote fire prevention tfvough inipectJori/programs, respondArib'gate 
hazardous rratarials Inddents, maintain tods/equIpmentArehldes, particpete in drilisAralnlngdaEsesaiid operate radios for e l^ t rvo 
corrrnuni cation. 

Note: A Lieutenant is condderodsuporyisDhDlbynBtura.Howmer, the Lieutenant mud assl^llrolightsrs In the line of duty as 
'dsarnsd necessary. This ariatysis Is tiased upon tha djties a Ueutanant will assume whan In the line of djty acting as a ireSghler. 
Calls k r Ere suppression arid emergency response wiS occur et indeterminable U'mes et unknown frequencies. This report represents 
the hiGhest level of func^on that a Lteulenanl rnust adhere to wtian aUed to perfrom the duties,of a fireA^ter effectively. [Xttles within 
the station ese Lteuienant are considered to be In a contToDecl environment'(meetings, phone calls, computer Interface, report review, 
etc.) with physical demands falling beliw that of what is required to assisl Ura lighters In the lire'of duty. ' 

Educational Reqjiremants (SMCI^IC Tmining. Enpariance. C«rtfication end/or Llcsrisingi: 

Hic^ School Diploma or GED equivalent EMT certification. Class C (kiver'a license. 

Dress Coda/Prolectiva Gear: Tum-out boots; turn-out pants. Hre coat {foves,'SCBA(ssircontBlned breathing apparatus) and bee 
piece, helmet fire retardant hood, ecyjlpment belt jaclcet mounted flashlight. Total w e i ^ - s u m of goer ia approidmatety &3 lbs. 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
mRKsmmm 
Keeplag America an tbo Jobl 

Job Description 
Tods/Equiprrwnt/Weight Required: straps (< 1 lb.}, spanner.wrench (2 lbs), gas shut-otlwranch (51bs.), aite (9lbs.), apparatus 
flashlight (10 lbs.), medical biig (32 lbs.}, Inubabon hit (18 ib<G.), heart-rate monitor (14 lbs.}, 'dnjg'bcn (26 ILs.}, various sized s l ec^ 
harr¥T>ers(frwn 10-25 lbs.), pry hooks (14 Ib's,), HaSigan l o d (15 lbs.), shovel (6 lbs.), lock cutters (10 lbs.),'p(y/crow bar [S-22 lias.), 
door/wall'tvacer* (8 bs.), ^aws ofllfe'(&7 lbs.), jecldiammer(55Jbs.), doar.(am(45lbs.), chgJn-saw(29ltH.), drcular cutting saw (25 
lbs.), large squee-gee (4 lbs.), broom (3 lbs.), l a M y cones (4lb3. each), weter vaccuum (11 lt».), Rroser purrp(76 lbs.}, generalCfS 
(22-68 lbs. vMi fuefj, ^Z-40' laddars (2S-64 lbs.);'100*-500' hoses (40-S8 b s - uncharged)', bags of Ab50tt>^AII (35 lbs.), Uctirtor sprayer 
(80 lbs.), blowers (45-6Qlbs.), Stohes'baskel (60 lbs.), 4-wBy ecu pier (57.lbs.)lire axtinguishors (15-32 lbs.) 

AddlionaJJoblnfonnalion: Employees are gven I.Shourssyarydaylo exercise with l̂ ee wei(^ts, sbenglh machines and cardo-
vascular equipment. TNs activity'is not rac^lred, but ancoura'gad. 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
mRKSTRATEGIES 
Keeping America oa tba Jobl 

E m p l o y e r I n f o r m a t i o n 

EmployenCilyofOskland | Jab TAle: Fue Ueutanant | Data: 3/2S/2007 

•fitCueneypBrtomwcipersfiA NsNclPrtamiOH) OsOcotienaid .33H1 F iF/equ»iic[H-HHl CsCcmwMtBl - lOOSl 
RcMteon^EidOittirnnitiontmAFiVrros.tT/a-trs.wiriai]) i -4 rcpj/rv. 5-7* rtptrru. * 7 i t t n i » . 

J o b Funct ions 

1., Lifting 

2. Carrying 

3. Pulling 

4. Climbing' 

5, Grasping 

6. Crawling 

7.- Standng. 

e. Reaching - ForwardfOvertisad 

S. Balancing -

10. Pushing 

11. Twisting (bacWneck) 

13. Exposure to Heat 

13. Speaking 

F r e q ' 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

C 

C 

Essent ial 

Q 

^ 

1̂  

@ 

S 

SI 

^ 

S 

0 

P 

SI 

o 

m 

Speci f ic TBSI<5 

1. Lifting tools, tool bwes, hoses, ladders, various 
sh ipment people 

1. Carrying tools.-equipment equlpmentAool 
bewet/begs, pecpia. 

1. Hoset, (fagging people, wrenchasAoals to 
op«n/clote hydmnls and other valves. 

1. Laddars (up to 10 stories), stairs,' steps on 
trucksTenglnes hills, poles, fences\vails 

1. M manner of tools/eqjipmant hoses, steering 
wheal, people On rescue], 
truck/anglnedoCfS end handes, 
hold ng various wnting 
implementt 

1. To stay below the level of vnoke/fire when 
perfoming other duties of 
Uraflghting 

1. To operate valve controls on tniek. operating 
charged hose for suppression, 
balandng on tadder(s), sur/eytng 
staff ensile 

1. Retitevlngallmatinariif tools, tool boires, 
equiprnsnt end bags. Utilizing 
toolsyhasoa to.suppress fires, 
clirr^ing on ladders andtiucks, 
pull objetts/pecple' froni various 
locations, performing balning 
demonstiBtlons^ retrlning office 
supplies 

1. On ladders, uneven ground, hills, stairs, 
sceffDid3,|boarns. Movement with 
over 50 lbs. o l equiprhent 
attached to person 

1. To push bulldngdoora open, close vehicle 
door's 

1. To manege charged hoses, twisting at the nock 
to Bjrvey immedete 
lo cat i on/en vird nman 1 

1. Fire e>;x)sure Is inherent In Are suppression 

1. Constant corrmunlcation Is rec^irad to in form 
other empldyaas of location,'status and spedal 
needs in a chaotic environment 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
mRKSmUGIES 
Keeping America on tbe Jobl 

Job Functiom 
Â• Color Discrimination 

15. Walking 

16. suing 

Freq* 

C. 

F 

C. 

Essential 

^ 

^ 

^ 

Specific Tasks 
1. To Identic the dfferenee between smoke and 
lire. Identic muMcolored wires, colar-codlhg of 
placards. 

To climb stairs, pathways, hillsides, to advenes on 
tires, survey fire/accident locations 

1. Required to drive end perform a Sinistra live' 
djlias at corrputer desk. 

Peje 4 ol 9 Fire Lieutenant EFJ^doe' 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORHSTRAFEGIES 
Keeping America on the Jobl 

Employer Infomiation 
Enxfiv/v. City olOtJdand I Job Title: rtra Lieutenant Data; V 2 W [ » 7 

Physical Demands 
Lift 
Weifxn Obt.) 
0 - 1 0 

11-20 

21-60 

60-100 

i l O l 

Max Walghl Lined (IRM): lOl-f 
Fniwency" 

C 

C 

F 

0 

0 

Repel 11 Ions' Time 
25+rapilu. 

29*iaps>hr.-

10-20 repsAir. 

1-4 rapsAv. 

1-4 raps/hr. 

H.To/From:0''-eO" 
HBlgWTo/From 

0--B0-

' O'-eo' 

O'-BO' 

c-es-

tr-ta-

Deicrlpllon; See below 
Descnption 

SmaD runs totft. madcai tuppuas, ramiignt 

Larger tools, hemmais. pry hooks, heart rale monitor. 
Inubauon kit, largir medicel st4>ply bags 
Kosei, large tools, air movers, smalt chidr«n,Absort>-All. 
smeller ladders 
Smaller adullsrchlldren, charged hoses, largar ladders, 4-
way coupler, largi madcai beqs. large toot chestSAIOMI 

Adun. fuoy charged 20IT-600' hose 
'FnQuerKy pttfonred per ihft N'Not Preicnl (DM) 0 - Cccison*! (1 - 33H| . F = Frtquen (W -efiH] C • Conajrt (B7 - IDQH) 
Reptai[jn8jieoD«rnrvaDi>r(rrT«pVr»P*-"'V*-rn,«iii«fl) ' 1 -iraps/rir, 5-I«reps/ir.. >.75repi/W. 

.Carry 
Wel [^ (lbs.) 
0 - 1 0 ' 

11-20 

21-60 

60-100 

>10I 

Max VUalQhl Carried (1RM):101'» 

Ftefluency 

C 

F 

F 

o 

0 

RapelR Ions/TIma 
2S*tapslir. 

20+rapEihr. 

10-i-repsihr. 

1-4 rapsAv, 

1-4 rapsAir. 

Dstanca:0'-30a'. 

Distance 
a-300' 

or-MC 

o-3ccr 

o-aoo-

of-jocr 

Description: Saebaknv 

Deicrlpllon 
Sniall hand tools, mad cal tuppllai: flashlight, shovels 

Largertotis. heart rate monitor, Inuballon kit, larger' 
medical supply bags 
Hoses, couplers, large tools, sladgo hammers, air' 
movers, smel chlldrea Absotb-All, smaller, ledders 
Smaller adultsrchCdian, Charged hoses, largar ladders, 
large nedlcalbegs.larga tool chasts/1)oxai,PtosBr 
pumpstoKai basket (empty) 

adult, fully enargid ZOO'-SDO' hosa 
•FrBqutnc/perionreilOerlML N «N'olPreieril(OWl 0» ttEaaonsKI .33«| F • Frequent (3*-B6S) C = Conasrt(67 - lOOH} 
PniTOtion &ied DeterrrirnBon (ruiOol/rtoi.tfl' »-hn.«irt*dl 1 -4 repi/ti 5- ?4 ups/hr. '25 repi/ h . 

Push 
WalGdl (lbs.) 

0 -10 

11 -20 

21-50 . 

SO-100 

>-101 

MaxWeign Pushed (mM):.tDi'f 

Frequency* 

•P 

F 

0 

0 

b 

Repe lit ions/Time 

20+ rapsDr. 

20+ rapsiir. 

1-4 rapsAv. 

1-* rapsilv. 

1-4 repvDr. 

Distance; 0*-50 

Distance 

0--5-

tr-is" 

ff-W 

o-w 

O'-SO' 

Description: See balew 

Description 
Puih opan/clDsa doors (buildhg or ttuck/anglnej. slorag* 
doors on trucMnglna 
Push opan/close dkhaige ouiMt and hydrants, push 
agslnd smaller chergid hoia during iprsy, push 
oparVdosa largar doon 

Puih against force orehargidhasa'djrlng spray, push 
opanjockad/Huckdoors " 
Push tedders back Into storage racks el back of Injck, 
pijsh cpeh stuck doors 
Push large debris awey from doors In bulldtngs.-push 
vehklej In accidents out of draal:puih open blocked 
dobri' 

•Fnouerrty pertcrrnefl pei iML N 'Na Pream (OH) '0 = CeeaionJUl -33H) F s FiBai.trt |3< -SBrt) C = Conaart !67 - 103»l| 
ReMK»naiua[3ewmviMon(miaipVrcpi,'b¥»-/irt.»ort«d) i - t i t g ' " * . i - l * ; tp t jh r . >25ftpt/hr." 

Pull 
W « I ^ (lbs.) 

0 - 1 0 

1 1 - W 

21-50 

Max Walqh) F>uUad (IRHf): 101 + 
Frequtncy* 

F 

F 

F 

Rap em Ions/Time 

20+ rapsjhr. 

20+raps*r. 

2D+ripj-hr. 

Distance: {r-JOff 
Distance 

0-30 0" 

O-MC 

0-300" 

Deicrlpllon; See balcw. 
DetciipiNxi 
PuD open/close doors (building or injck/angin*). storage 
doan on IrucMnglne 
PuB against smsoer charged nose duiirg sprey, pull 
optrvdota larger doon 

Pul egainst charged hose From truck/eng'ne, piil open 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORHSmnGIES 
Keeping America oa the Jobl 

50-100 

i i o i 

.. , 
F 

F 

lOtreps^hr. 

I0*raps*v. 

Or-60 

0'-25' 

iotkaiVsluck doois 
Pull laddars Out of storage rattcs at back of XmtM. pull 
open duck doors, drag paopli ftom flres/acddents 
Pull large datiris away from doors In biihjlngs, pull open 
blocked doors, dreg paople/etfacli Bom llraJaccidards, 
pull 30Cr charqad hoia Ic Era tactions 

'FretjuencyptrtotrredBeiWMl ' rJ = NotPreanl(OH) 0 : Cccasionil (1-33%) F sFrrOue™ IM-B81t) C =Cnn3»rt(8I - lOQHI 
RepiinariB>c«aDtMrmnie(in[rnt:piyrepi.t7r>-hr(.iMjiVEdi i - irepi/ iK. i - 1 * npi^rv. £3Srep(/r(. 
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NovaCjarC Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORHSTRAHGIES 
Keeping America oa the Jobl 

E m p l o y e r I n f o r m a t i o n ' 

Emplcr/or: a i r y OfOakland' | Job TUa: Flra Uautonant | Data: 3/2&'Q7 

Other Physical Demands 
Activity 

Silting 

land ing 

VtMking 

9oop 

Balancing 

Twining 

CrDwGng 

KneeEng 

Crcuching 

aimbing 

'Balancing 

Reaching 

Operating Controls 

Grasping 

Pnching 

kland^g 

Fingering^ 

Frequency" 

C 

Comments: (Distanu, Sustained Time,'Examples, etc,) 

DrivTig vehides taking breaks tjotwoon hofo shifts 

To control hoses'during supprossicn,.to utilize tools to open WeJisfdocrvto utilize e(^ipmeht 
onthetruck(includingpumps), to survey location of Kre/accident 

to progress t h rou^ buUdlng/lolds/outdocr location while suppressing lire, to airvey, 
BcddenUfje'kicatiori,' to cQmb stairs 

To lean ewer vehicles^ailings/laddars, contrdhoaat white spraying, operBta controls on 
Irucfcs/an^na, open dose docrsAiyd'Bnts/vahes 

On ladders, ttaits, slops, beams, scaffolds, truck/engine steps, uneven pavement, hillsJdes 

At the neck to survey ciment locatian or dive vehide, al tha back to pull hose from the 
truck, to relay aQuipment to end from locaticni 

To stay under flams and smoke in endosad locaiions 

Totianda fire hosas from a lowered location, to address needs of injured people, to access 
doors while Bvoidngllamarsmoke 

To handa Are hoses frcm a lowered locetion, to address needs ol injured people, to access 
doers while BvoidngllBmo/smoke 

Ladders (up lo 10 stories on tha hl{^-lilt), smaller ladders from 17-40'tall, stairs (ui>vBidsof 
40 stodes dependng on situation) 

On ladders, «tairs. steps, beams, scefbtds, truck/engine slops, uneven pavernerit hillsides 

Utilizing todsAioses to suppress fires, ciirrblnc] on ladders and trucks, pull'objects/people' 
frcmvariouslocations 

Turns knobs, Ulting'tovors, operating ditving controls on bucks/engnas 

Steering wheel while driving, hoese during fire suppression, hdding onto various hand tods 
end oquipment, carrying medical and equipment bags 

Too'peri levers on storage doors of trucks/engine's, af&xirig darrips on dothing 

Small hand loo's, smaller couplers, small chidren' 

Hooking clasps together vx psnls, boots, jackot, switches on ftashli^s,,cb controls, pump 
controls 

'Freouency ptrfGirreC per (Tdc N = ^o( Present(DH| O'Occasonilll -131t) F 'Frtquert (l^-BBH) C:CaRajn[B7- 10OH) 
Rep(CtianBind OettmninUonlrnjIipVivps.'bva-rTi.MNked) 1 . t tepiinr.. 5-14 rtpiJhr, > 7S rrptf he.. 

Sensory Requirements 
ActKity 

\A^on ~ Far: 

Vision-Near; 

Depth Perception: 

Color Discrirnnation: 

Field: 

Accommodatian: 

Perception - Spatial: 

Frequency" 

C 

C 

c 

c 

c 

0 

c 

Comments: (Distance, Sustained Time, Examples, etc.] 

To see ^ dstanees while Guppressins outdoor fies, ( ^ i n g trucfc/enEpnos,- see up'down in 
tall buildngs 

Tovlnv gjagesAneters on tanks end purrp controls, to see placards and signs in dose-up 
in smoke-obscured locations, road nnp and tiuaprints 

Forusinghosestospray weter on fira, delarming dstanca lo cbcrs^adders, to efhictively 
usa mod-'Gwingn/. tools Ukaexas/sledga hammers, pry hooks, elTectrvety guage distances 
while walking on nanow beamsAcaffoldUladders 

To Identify tha dfterencelMtwean smoice and flame| dscriminata color of wiring, coJoi-
codng of spodfic placards 

To survey large,-wide-open areBS or assess location In buildings to see location ofottter 
firefighters 

To crawl throuc^ smaller locations, dimb over.walls. ssqeeze through smeller passages all 
whlls'ftidng excessive heat end/or cold. 

To coordnate movements in.all types of locations wHh ec^ipmant [wearing tenihs and masks 
can'impair vision) 
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Otlier'Physicai Demands { 
Activity 

Perceptions-Form: 

Feeling: 

Sneaking: 

Frequency* 
C 

c 

c 

Comments; (Distance, SudeinedTime, Examplas etc.] 
Toidendiy people, signs or et^lpmenlln chumcArition-obsbucted situatlont 

To sense axcessiva heat behind doors^valls, to check for pulse.or othar vital d ^ s on 
victims, feel (sr loose boaids^ralls 

Must keep condent communication wi3i other'firefif^tarslococrdnBtamovementi/strDtesy 
in chaotic anvironment both indoors and outdoors 

•Frequency pertomeOperihin: N = NoiPnKm(OH| 0» Occ»3i!n»l(1-33**] F'Frequert (W rOS**) C •Conn»r((B7-IIXIHI 
RepeunonB»teO DecerrrinMonlrnjinpVrBDJ.lJya-wt wjHoiJ) ^'-*rtpil*v. S-'IA repi/hr. _» 25 repjy in. 

Worit Environment 
Exposure To 

Weather: 

Cdd: 

Heel: 

Wet/Humidty: 

Frequency" 

C 

F 

C 

C 

Comments; (Olstanca, Sustained Time, Examples, ate.) 

Exposure to'all 4 seasons in outdoor locations dependng upon nature of aniargency caB. 

Exposure to cojd cond.'tions (iJr'ing wilder 

Heat from summer timatempereture In addition to heel exposure from fi a me d j ring tire 
suppression. 

Utirzes water as primary suppressant for fire, exposure to rain is seeicnet 
•frequency pertixrr«d per stwt N = Nc!Prejerl(OH| 0 = pccaaeii»l(1-33H|' F-Frequent 13<-BOH) C'ConsUntia?-lOOHl 
Rcl)etiWrBautiDtu^nn^Vor\^rTvtap^fltps.tlil-^tt,'^a^xll) l-4feps/hf. S-Mmpt/hr. >;5reM/fir. 

Employer Inrormatibn 
Employer: CityofOekland | Job Titla: Fire Ue'uteriant | Date; ^ 5 / 2 0 0 7 

Work,Environment (cont'd) 
Exposure To 

Noisa-Very OulBt 

Noise-Quiet 

Noise - Uoderete 

Noise — Loud 

Noise-Very Loud 

\Abretion 

Atmospheric Concftions 

Moving Parts 

Bectricel Shock 

H i ^ Races 

Redant'En'ergy 

Explosives 

Tcsdc/Caustic Chemicals 

Other Hazards. 

Frequency" 

O 

0 

C' 

c 
F 

F 

N 

0 

0 

0 

C 

0 

F 

0 

Comments: (Distance, Sustained Time. Examples, etc.) 
At night while da aping in firehouse. 

In firehouse during downtime with littla actNrity taking place. 

Ambient lidsa from Ore and its offods on various materials, hoses emit sound when 
spraying, tnjcks/engines' 

Potential for yelling,.embibnt sounds com mans urate wilh destruction-from fir'ii/ax plosion 

Sirens, chainsaws, drcular saws, eicpjoslons, air horns 

Contrding hose during tiro suppression, c ^ i n g or as a passenger on tnxks/engnes, 
aftershock from explosions 

N/A 
Chainsaw blades, circular saw blades. jaws-af-Jife, air mc^/ers, mectiical ladder 

Potental for shock with building electrical systems and exposure to water in enclosed 
environments 

On ladders (12-40). hiE^HR ladder (up tO:10 stories), bulldrg rooftops 

Exposure through fire and dostructkxi of eledrical systems caused from lira damage 
Gasoline, patrdaum based chens'cala, lemma ble melerils 

Halon, burning'materials give'off toxic smckaTumes, Epillod chemicals'present Jnscme 
indoor fire locations 

Blood-bome pathogens, sewage, hospttalwasta 
•fiiqutr«vp«*xni»0p«tnn N = NoiPrtc«nt(OH| 0-Ctcaaqnil (1-aSHJ. F ̂  Frequert(3«-6BW) C = Conia«|B7-100%) 
RepttionaseaDeterTrmtBonlrnjfcpl/mii.tva-rii.wirtaa) 1 -^rtpi/hr.. S-W lepi/dr. »35reos/(*. 

Comr r i e r i t e 

This analysis is based upon tho duties a Fire Lieutenarit will assume wheri in th'e tiiie of duty. Calls for I re su(;^res5ion'en'd omer^oiiey 
rasponsawilt occur at indelerminable times at unknown frequencies: This report represents tiie hi(^esl level of function that a Fira 
Ueutenerit must adhere to when asked to porfiwn those duties elfKtively. Duties wttitin the station ere considered lo bo a controlled 
envlronrnent (reporting, nianagerial duties, ate.) with physical demands tailing below what Is required ds a HreGghtar. These duties are 
considered essenb'alto'themenegementpfitarf In and out Of crisis situations and Can beusad es part of a modified return to work 
pro-am. Revised 3/2&'07 
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Comments 

•WorkSlfategiseT" Rerpreeentativslnformatioh 

Name: Russdl Garcia Ptiohe: (816) £06-0331 E-Mai: ruga'rciat^brantcarer'etiab.com 

Signed: 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRATEGIES 
KBafAag America on t l i t Jobf 

C o n t a c t I n f o m i a t J o n 

Employee: N/A 

Employer; Ctty of Oakland 
Ipcation/ Plant: Oakland 

M i i a s s : 150 Frank Ogewa Plaza 3'̂  Fk>or 93364 

.City: Oakland' 
Contact Name: Steven Darulger 

Select One... N/A 
Typo of Business: Fira Pievoition 

Department: Public Safety 

aate:CA Zip: 94612 
Department: Oakland City Fire Wait Comp. 

,Phone:,(510) 238-7823 Fax: (510) 238-7924 Emel; smdanzigerigioaklandnet.com 

Brief Descilplbn'of Employer's Business: Public Safety -F i re Prevention and Emergency Response for the City of Oakland, 
CaSfomia. 

WorkStrategies'"' Represenlatlve Information 
Nome: Michael Hough 

Phone:(707) 694-8741 

Corrpany; NovaCare RehabBitation 

Adi±'ess:'iei4 FrenWin Street »9G5 

City; Oakland 

Date:-10.06-2005-Amendod'T-lO-2006 

EmeJ: mhough@nq.npvacBja.com 

Titie: Director'of WcrkStratagies 

State: CA Zip:9«612 

J o b D e s c r i p t i o n 

Classificata'on: 

Job Title: Fira Captain - FlraS^tar 
DSedentBry D U j ^ D Medliim 

.(ip.lolO-iCis.) (11I070-IM.) ,(!1to50-bs.) 

Job Perfcxmad:' ^ Part of Team ^ Relation Basit 
Max VUei{^t Handed: 101-Klbs. Employment Hours: 2« onMSofl Mrs: 

VtoVad'Dfly 

D Heavy E Very Heavy 
(SitolOO-lDs.l (>iOi.tis.) 

D Assembly Una O Alone 
Uo to is Hrs. worksd/ . Yes Lunch arid QroaKs 
VMc. 

Brief Doscrlpdon of Job: Tha fire ceptsin Is responsible tor nialntalning manegerial contrd of four to eight lire'lighters and up to 4 
.Leiutenents within e fire house or while'on scene al medical emergencies, car fves. Structural Bres or hazardous nvtarials clean-up 
scanarioG.ACaptatn win artswar and respond loaU orders provided b^ a Battaion Chief either on on scene or in house. In addition. 
Captain's provida training to their stall, compltfa performance avoluptions, maintain Incident joumels, log BCddent reports dele^te 
tasks fisr daily conplotion to tho essignod airt/, 

Inadiftion, Captain's wi I perfonn standard,firefighting activities including, but rial exclusrva to, fire preventkvi utiHzing all ralBled 
tods/eq'uipmertthehicles. perform emergency medical aid. promote fire pravar^on through Inspec'tion^ograms, respondAritigale 
hazardous nreteriais hcidents, makitoin loolsrequipment/vehiclas, particpate in driiisArelningciasses and cfierate radios,Ibr effecthra 
communication. 

Note: A Captain Is considered managerial bynatura.Hciwaver,,CheCeptdnmjstBssist'lirall^tars In the line of duty as deemed 
necessary. This analysis Is based upon the duties a Captain will assumswhan'in the line of duty acting as a Siefi^tar; Calls for Are 
suppression and emergency response wiB occur et Indeterminable times at unknown frequencies. This report represents the highest 
level of function that a Captain irsjst Bctiarelo when asked to perftom the duties ot a lie&ghter eftetively. Duties within the station as a 
Captain are ccnsidered to be in a conlrollad environment (meetings, phone cells, computer interface, report review, etc.) with physical 
demands falling tielciWlhat of what Isroquirodtoassist firefii^torsin thel ineofdj ty. 

Educational Requirements (SoscihcTiering. Dipfiilancs, CenjAcB'jonanarorUcansing}: 

HiE^ School Oip^oma or GED equivelont. EMT certificatian. Class C diver's leense. 

Dress CodaT Protective GBar:Tum<Dut boots, turn-out pants, Kre Jacket gloues, air tank with attachment apparatus, air mask, helmet, 
fire retarcbnt hood, equipment belt, Jacket mounted fiashtght.'Total wight-sum of gear Is 53 Itn. 
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NovaCarc Essentlial Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRATEGIES 
Keeping America orr [fia Jobt 

Job Deecription 
Tods/Equipment/.Weight Reqiired: sliape(< 1 b.),,spa nner̂  wrench (2lbs), gas shut-off wrench (5 lbs.), axe (9 lbs.), apparalus 
<lashli(^l(10ltB.), medical bag (32 HH.), inubiaticn kit (18 lbs.), hoart-rato monitor (14 Ibe.), *drug'box (2Blbs'.), various sized cledgo 
hammers (fircm 10-25lbs.), pry hooks'<14 lbs), Halligari tool [15 lbs.), shovel (6 lbs.), lock cutters (10 lbs.),'pry/crow bar (6-22 lbs.), 
doorAvall 'bracer* (8 lbs'.), ^aws oflifa* (67 lbs.), Jackhammer (56 lbs.), door ram (45 lbs'.), chain-saw (29 lbs'.), circular cutting saw (25 
lbs.), large squee-gee (4 lbs.), broom (3 lbs.), safety cones (4lbs. each),.water vaccuum (11 lbs.}, Proser putrp (76 lbs.), generators 
(22-66lbs. with fu'el); t2'-40' ladders (26-64 Ibs.),'l00'-500' hoses (40-99 Ibt - 'uncharged), bags of Absort>All (35 lbs.), Monitor sprayer 
(60 lbs.), blowars (45-60lbs.). Stofces basket [BO lbs.). 4-way coupler (57 lbs.)£re extinguishers (15-32 lbs.) 

Additional Job Information: Employees are given 1.5 hours everyday lo exercise with free welt^ts. strength machines and cardo-
vasciilar equipment..This actMty is not ret^lred, but enticuraged. 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRATEGIES 
Keeping America on Itto Jobl 

E m p l o y e r I n f o r m a t i o n 

Employer: OtyofOakland | Job Tide: Fire Captisn | Date: 10/&r2005 

•FrtaoencyptrfomndoarinS. M = NolPrtwnt(l}H} 0 = aca8en)l(1-33WI F : FrequertO*-6EH) C ' C(«nifa(B7-IDOH] 
HepcttonBiieaDrlcminieon(nuapt/repi.by a-hr^.wor^d] 1 -« rep*/tv. i - 7 * i»ps;iv. i J5rwWrir. 

J o b Funct ions 

1. Ulting 

2. Carrying 

3. PuUin'g 

4. Climbing 

5. Grasping 

6. CrawGng 

7. Standing. 

8. Reaching - ForwardrOverhead 

9. Balancing 

to. Pushing 

11. Twisting(back/n«ck)' 

12. Exposure to Heat 

13. Speaking 

F r e q * 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

C 

F 

F 

F 

F 

C. 

C 

Essential 

^ 

^ 

B] 

g] 

@ 

g] 

g] 

0 

m 

^ 

E 

S 

S 

Speci f ic Tesks 

1. Lifting tooiv tool btcres, hoses, ladders, various 
Bt^iipmont, people 

1. Carrying tools, equipment. eqirlpmentAod 
boxesAngs, people 

1. Hoses, (lagging people, wtenchesAods to 
oper\fclose hydrants at\d other valves, 

1. Ladders (up lo 10 stories), stairs, stepson 
trucks/engird as, hills, pot as, fences/walls 

1. AJl manner,of tools/ac^ipmont, hoses,'deering 
wheel, poof i t fm rescue), 
truck/engine dcxys and handes, 
holdhg various writing 
Impiamemt 

1. To stay boliM ttia level of sm'oiio/rire.wfian 
perfonring other dities of 
Are fighting 

1. To operate yaVe controls on truck, operating 
charged hose br tuppresson, 
balancing on laddai(s), surveying 
ttalTonsita 

'1. Retrieving aB manner of tools, tod boxes, 
eq'uiprneht ondbags. Utiitzlhg 
toolsAioses to suppress ires. 
dintjing on'ladders and trucks, 
pull objects/people from various' 
locations, perforrning training 
demonstrations, retrieving office 
supplies' 

1. On ladders, uneven g-ounct hltls,.stBJrs; 
scaffolds, beams. Mwement with 
mar 50 lt>s. of equipmant 
attached lo person; 

'1. To push bulldng doors cpan, close vehicle 
doors 

1. 'To manage charged hoses,' twisting at the neck 
to survey lmm«iBie 
locoti on/en viroh'mant 

1. Fira exposure is inherent in Sre suppression 

1. Constant communlcBtion Is rec^lted to In fisnn 
other empidyees of localian, status and special 
needs in e chaotic errviionmant 
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J o b Funct ions 

14. Color Dlscriminatidn 

15. VVtalklng 

16, Sitling'C^ving' 

Freq •-

c 

F 

C 

Essential 

SI 

S 

m 

Spoelf lc Tasits 

1. To identic ihe dfference between smoke and 
lire. Identic multicolored wirev col or-coding of 
placards. 

Tocl>rt} stairs, pathways, hillsides, to advance on 
fires, sunr ay fire/eccident locations 

1. Required to dive end perform adninistra^a 
drties Bl computer desk. Additionally. Rre Captains 
at any time may be called upon lo operate ctty fira 
department vehicles lo respond to emergencies or 
to travel twbfiven offices. Ai»/e(sa tiafllc oandtjons 
can increase drive time. 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRATEGIES 
Keeping America on the Jobl 

Em ploy er 1 nformation 
Employer: City.of Oakland { Job TiOo: Fira Captain | Data: 10/&2005 

Physical Demands | 
U f l 
WeliTii (itis.) 
0--10 

11-20 

21-60 

50-'100 

> tot 

futax Weight Ltlted (IRhX): 10U 
Frequent/ 

C 

C 

.F 

O 

0 

FlBpotltiwis/Time 
26+teps*ir. 

25+ rapsflir.-

IO-20.repsAir. 

1-4 lepsAir. 

1-4 tapsAir. 

rt.To/From: O'-eo"-
HalghlTo/From 

cr̂ eo; 

o*-eo' 

O'-BO-

Cr-S5'. 

.O'-eo-

Descriplion: See balow. 
Descriplion 
Small fiand leots.medcBl supplies, flashlight 
Larger tools, hammers, pry,hooks, heart ralemonlor. 
Inubatlon Idt. largar medlcai supply bags • 
Hotas, large tools, air movert. imeJJ cMldren. ADsorb-An. 
smaller ladders' 
Smallsr aduHsTchUdran. chBrged hosas. lergei ladders, 4-
waycoupler. large medical baos, large tool chesluboxai. 
Adutts, fully charged 200'-SOO' hose 

•Fnquerwv oerfemied ptr stiifl. N • Kol Prtart 10%) 0 = Occasona) (1 - 33*J F s FitqitW IJJ - BOt) C » Connanl (BT - 100%) 
RtpettUQn'BaKd Oncnrirution (mjapVrrpi!l>y(>ni.Minted) ' 1-4r»j /nr. S-74 j^isJhi. >3Src[:t/lv. i 

Carry 
Welc^t (ItlS.) 
0 - 1 0 

11-20 

21-SO 

50-100 

>101 

Max Weight Canted (IRM): 10 t-f 

Frequency 

C 

F 

'F 

0 

0 

Repeiniansr Time 
25* rtps*u. 

20-frept^. 

10<-reps*ir, 

1-4 rapsihr. 

1-4 rep&fir. 

Distance: cr-30a-. 
Distance 
O'-JOO' 

ff-MO-

O-MU 

•0-300'. 

o-aw 

Oescttptlon'. Sea bekiw 

OascMptton 
Srfiall hand tooli. madcai luf^llas. Iladillght,shovels 

LargarloDli. hean rata monitor. inuEiSion Ml, larger 
madicd supply bags 
Hoses, couplers, large lools, t'adge hamman, air 
movers, smell children, Abiorb-AII, smsllar laddars 
SmaQar adutts/ctiltdran. charged hosas, largar laddars,. 
lerga madlcal bags, large lool chsststiexas. Proser 
pumpstokas beskal (amply) 

aiJiiili, fully charged 2O0'-SOI/ hoie 

•Fmqucficy penonrea per iWt N - Ha PreteiX (0%) 0 = Orcascnal (1 - 33%) F " Freijuenl |3« - 66K) C • Conaar>l(e' - lOOH) 
Reprtit)anBiiBOD«iirrinrtO(i(m;lbDVreiii.&^»-'»i.v«ited) 1 - ^ repsifiif. 5-2* leps/tv. >35i(m/lir. 

Push 
Weltfit (lbs.) 

0 - 1 0 

'11-20 

21 -50 

60-100 

>l6l 

MBJ<WaigmPuineo(iRM): ioi + 
Frequanc/ 

F 

F 

0 

0 

0 

Repetitions/Tl/nfi 

20* rapsiir. 

20+ raps.tir. 

1-4 rapsJhr. 

1-4 repsAf. 

1-4 rapsflv. 

DltlanGe:0'-50' 

Distance 

v-y 

ff-IS' 

V-50 

vw. 

ff-W 

Descriplion: Sae below. 

Pesctlpllon 
Putti opan/close doon (building or truck/angina), itorage 
doors on truck*ngina 
Push cpan/ctose dichsge outiat and hydianli. push 
Bgalhd smaller chargid hoia during spray, push 
opan/dssa largar doors 
Push against tifrcB of charged hoie'during spray, push 
open lockad/siuck doors 
push ladders back Into storage racks at back of truck, 
puih open sludc doors 
push large datiris Bwiyftomdoort in buildings, push 
vehicles In accidents out of ilreel. push open blocked 
doors 

'Fitouwicy wnomcc pel inft N = Not Pr«em 10%) .O - Otasoral (1 - 33%) f - Frrouert (30 - TO%) C s Connart 181 - ̂ COVi) 
Rep«WonBJCBaDnfriTinjtion(inAicyr(Di.6y»-r*».i«)na!d) l-oreDi.'t". i - 1 t reptihr. > m t s i t l » . 

PuH 
WeigW (IS*.) 

0 - 1 0 

11-20 

21 -50 

Mex Waiqhl PuRad 
Frequency' 

F 

F 

'F 

IRM): 101 + 
Rapattlora/Tma-

20+ r«ps*ir. 

20+ raps^r. 

20+ repiJhr. 

01 stance: 7-300* 
Distance 

cr-300' 

.cr-MO-

0-30 0-

Oascripllon: Sae balow. 
paicrlplion 
Pul'open/cIosB doon (tiuUdlng or inKk/englne), storage 
doors on lruckA}ngina 
Pul egainst smailar charged hose during spray, pull 
opeh/doia largtr.dooh 
Pul against charged hosa from truck/engine, ptil open 
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'SD-IOO 

>10l 

'F 

F 

1 
lO+'fepsjhr. 

lO+repuhr. 

O'-SO' 

0'-25' 

lockamtuck doors 
Pul ladders out of storaga rsdis at back oriruck.'pull 
cpan stuck doors, drag peopla from Bras/acddants. 
Pul large, (lebiii away from .(loon iri biiUingt.pull open 
blocked doori. dreg people/objects bom fraAcclde'nls, 
puil 300 charged hose lo lire locations 

•Freaaewvperformeopersnrt. _ N = NwPretertOH) '0 = Ccasonal(1 -21%). F -Frequert(34-B6«) C = Coraat[iT- lODH) 
Rtptinon8at«i)OetHTnniEon(nuaijiV'aOi.lry'a4¥i.iKi'rliad| -1 -i ' lcatJi*- 5.74 npiJ hr. > TSriinr tv. 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRATEGIES 
Keeping America on tbe Jobl 

Employer information' 
Emplover:'CitTy of Oakland' | JobTttla: FireCaptain | Date: 1(V6'2X5 

Other Physical Oomanda 
Activity 

Siting 
Standing 

Walking 

aocp 

Balancing 

Twisting 

CrawUng 

KnaeEng 

Crouching 

Qimbing 

'Balancing 

Reaching 

Operating Controls 

Grasping 

.Pinching 

Handling 

Fingering 

Frequency" 

C 

C 

C 

F 

Comments: (Distance, Sustained Time, Examples, etc.) 

Driving vshidas taking breaks between hosa shifts 

Toccntrd hoses during suppresson.. to utiQze tools to open wall s/doors. toublize eqjipment 
on tha truck (inckidng pumps), to survey localicn of Cre/accident 

to process through buildIng/Eelds/outdoor locatian while suppressing Are, lis survey 
acddent/fire kjcabori,' to climb stairs 

To lean cwervehidesAailings/ladders, control hoses while spraying, operate controls on 
tiucks/angine, open dose doors^t iBntsMilves 

On laddars, stairs, steps, tMams, scaffolds,-truck/engine steps, uneven'pavernent, hillsides 

At the neck to survey current location or drivovehlcle, al tho back'to pull hosa froni ttia. 
truck, to relay equipment to and from locations. 

To stay under flame and smoke In endosad locations 

To hande Ire hoses from a lowered location, to address needs of ii^ured people, to access 
doors while avoidngflamo'smoke 

To hande Gre hoses From a lowered location, to address needs of iiijured pecple, to access 
doas whiie.avoidng flama/smoke 

La'dders (up to 10 stories on the high-Ill!), smalar tedders from 12'-40'tall, stairs (upwards of 
40 stories dependng on situation) 

DRIVir<JG: Captains at any b'ma maybecalladupon tooperatDcity Ere department vohides 
to respond to emergendes'or to Irevel between offices. Adverse traltic condtions caji* 
Increase drtve time. 

Utilizing toolsJhoses to suppress Hres, dlni i ing on laddDre and trucks pull objects/people 
from various locations 

Turns knolis. lilting Iwers. operating diivlng controls on trucks/engnos 

Steering wheel while drivirig, hbese during fire suppression, holding onio various hand tools 
and equiprhent, earring medical ehd'equlprhant bags 

To open levers on storage doors of Irudcs/anginfis, offlxing damps on dothing 

Small hand tods, smaRer couplers, 'small children' 

Hooking clasps together on pants, boots, jacket, switches on Ilashlightc.cb.controls, pump 
controls' 

'FfiBuEncy perfomieil per iWt. N > NDI Pitienl(0*) 0 = Ocasori«l (1 - 3314) F = FrtQuen (3* - ta%) C = Consart 167- 100%) 
RepeUicnSjiedI}^rTTiniCion|rTUl3plrrep(. by a-hrt. worked) 1-4i«ps/rii. S-24 i tptJl i . >J i i ra i l t t . 

Sensory Requirem'enta 
ActMty 

Ws ion-Far 

\^sion —Near: 

Depth Perception: 

Color Discrimination: 

Raid: 

Accorrmodition: 

Frequency 

C 

c 

c 

c 

c 
1 

0 

Commenls: (Olstanc^ Su stain a d Time, Enmpfes, etc.) 

To see br dstanees while suppressing outdoor Bes, ctwing truck/en^es. sea upldovm in 
taUbufdings 

Toviaw gJagasAnetars'on tanks and pump eontrals. to see placards and signs Iii dose-up 
in tmoko^obscured locstionc, read rrmp arid blueprints 

Fcrusinghosesto spray water on fre, dalenning dstance to doors^addars, to effectively 
use most ' sw ingn^ tools Eke axes/slodgo hammers, pry hooks, alfectivefy'guage distances 
while walking en narrow Iseams/scalfolds^flddars 

To identic the dfferencB tjetwean smoke and Rama, dscriminata color ofwiring, cdor-
codrg of specific placards 

To suniey large, wide-open areas or assess localion In buildings, to see location of other 
Brelighters 

To crawl through smaller iDcations, dimb over walls, ssqeaze through smaller passages all 
whCe hdng excessive heid and/or cold. 

Re»: 7-3005 Page 7 ot 9 Fire Captain EFJA lOSOSOoc 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRATEGIES 
Keeping America oa the Jobl 

Other Physical Demands | 
Activity 

Percs'pd on-Spatial : 

F^rcopton - Form: 

Feeling: 

Speaking: 

Frequency' 

C 

C 

c 

• c 

Comments; (Distance, Sustained Time, Examples, etc.) 

To coordnsta movements in al types of locations with equlprhont (woerfng tanks and masks 
ton irrpair vision) 

To Identify people, signsoroc^ipmentin chaotic/visian-cbstructed sttuationS' 

To sonteoxcestive heat betiind doors/walls, to cheek for pulse'cr other vital dy is on' 
victims, feel b r loose boardsAwells 

Must keep constant communication with other Irefiflhlers to coadnstB mwements/stretegy 
in chaotic envii^nrnent both indoors an'rl'ouldoars 

•Fnqutnct pf rtormad p n m r t N = (^M Pn t tm (OH) 0 = CCCJBOnaHI - 3314) F a Freqiitrr (W - BBS). C = Coniort 18?> IjBH) 
Rep«t*on Basad Dclerrrination[iiiilliBlyrEpi.'liy»-h(*.«JitiEd) 1 - 4 reps/Ht. 6.-,34'rtp»y V.. > IS rep i / hr.. 

Work Environment 1 
Exposure To 

Weather: 

Cdd: 

Heat: 

Wet/Humidty: 

Frequency* 

C 

F 

C 

c 

ComnMnts: (Distance, Sustained Time, Examples, etc.) 

Exposure lo all 4 seasons in outdoor locations dependng upon nature of emergency ca l . 

Exposure lo edd conditions durlr^ winter 

Heat (ram summer time temperature in addition to heat exposure from flame drring Are 
suppresion. 

Utiilzaswater asprin«irYSupp(essant for fira,'axposure toraInU seascnai 

•FrB3ui!ri£V pcrtofmcB pw imrt N = WwPieteM(OH) 0 = Cce300nSll1-331i) F : FrequcrrCM-BBW) C = Conaift (B7 - TOOH) 
REpette)nQ)ieilDclemin»lion(mK;[iVtBps.by»-tvs.i*«3--(ieal ' l - ^ f t p s / t i . . S - 34 w M / h r . >3Sr«B(/hr. 

Em p l o y e r I n f o r m a t i o n 

Employor: City of Oakland | Job TMa: Fire Captain | Date: 10/6C005 

Wor i ( E n v i r o n m e n t ( c o n t ' d ) 

Exposure To 

Ndse - Very Quiet 

Noise-Quiet 

Notse - Moderate 

Noisa- Loud 

^4oIse-Vary Loud 

Vibration 

Almosphork Condtlons 

Moving Paris 

,Oectrical Shock 

H i l ^ Races 

Radant Energy 

Explosives 

Todc/Caustic Chemicals 

Other Hazards 

Frequency" 

O 

0. 

C 

C 

F 

F 

N 

0 

0 

0 

c 
0 

F 

0. 

Comments: (Distance; Sustained Time, Examples,.etc.) 

At night while deeping in fiiehbusa. 

In firehouse durJng downtime witii IttUe activity taking place. 

Ancient noise'from Ere end its elTects on various maleriBls, hoses emit seund.wlien 
sp'reyina irucks/enginas' 

Potential tor yelling,.ambient sounds comrmnsurata with destruction from Ere/axplosion 

Sirens,- chainsaws, drcular saws, expiosiais.'8lr horns 

Contrding hose ckjiing Rre supprosdon, diving ores a possonger on trucks/en(jnes, 
aftershock from explosions 

N/A 

Chainsaw blades, citculai saw bladoe, jaws-of-lifa, airmwers, mechlcal ladder 

Pctan^al for shock with bulding doctrical systems arid exposure to walar in en dosed 
envircnmants 

On ladders (t ?-40'), hif^l iR ladder (up lo 1D stcries). building rooftops 

Exposure through Rieanddestruct^oncf electrical systems caused ttom fire damage 

Gasoline; petrdaum based chamlcais, Hanmati'e mateiilS' 

Halon, burning matenals give ofTlculc tmokeffumes, spilled chamlcais present in seme 
indoor (ire locatia'nE 

Blood-bcma pathogens, sewage, hospital waste 
'Fitoucricvparfomecipcrtnn:' N = NotPIBICM[QH) 0 = OccaganU(i .33%) F = Fiei]Ugritl34-ee%) C3Coniiaiir(eT.-iD0H) 
Rcpcuon Bi^ed OMemniiutiiyi (mApV n p t . t v * ' " ! . MXIrad) 1 - i ' n p i J t u . 5 -74 iep«Jhf.. > 25 n a i l >r. 
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NovaCarc Essential Functions Job Assessment 
WORKSTRATEGIES 
Keeplag America on Ihe Jobt 

Comments 
This enalysis is based upon the duties a RraCaptainwill assume when in the line of duty. Colls for Ste suppression and emergency 
response will occur at Indeternilnable'times al unknowi frequencies: This report ropresants the hlg^osl iovol of hjndion Ihal'a Flra 
Captain must adhere to when asked lo perfrom th'ese duties offeclivdy. Duties within the stetion ere considered to be In a'cohtrolled 
environment (reporting, managerial duties, ale.) wim physical .demands faQing below what Is regutrad es.e BreDghtar. Thoso duties ere 
considered essential to the managemeni pf staff In and out of crisis situations and can be used as part of a modified retur n'lo wot^ 
pro^^em. 

W o r k S l r a t o g i B a ' ™ R e p r e s e n t a t i v e I n f o n n a t l o n 

Name: fklJctiaH Hough Phone: (707) 604-6741 E-Mail: mhough@hq.novacare.oom 

Signed: 

Rev: 7-Z005 Page D 019 Fire Ceotein ILFJA 10 6 OS.aoc 
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Reo Unit FQl 

Job Class Title 

Battalion Chief 

' Fire Marshall. Assistant 

Captain of Fire 

Lieutenant of Fire 

Fire Boat Operator 

Fire Boat Engineer 

Investigator 

Engineer of Fire 

MP #4839-3177-5235 v l 

Step 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

APPENDIX 1 

Salary Appendix 

- 01-JUL-08 

$12,748.02 

$11,421.63 

$10,598.79 

$ 9,803.57 

$ 9,803.57 

$ 9,803.57 

$9,653.11 

$9,163.40 

162 

01-JUL-09 

$12,748.02 

$11,421.63 

$10,598.79 

$ 9,803.57 

$ 9,803.57 

$ 9.803.57 

$9,653.11 

$9,163.40 

01-JUL-10 

$12,748.02 

$11,421.63 

$10,598.79 

$ 9.803.57 

$ 9,803.57 

$ 9,803.57 

$9,653.11 

$9,163.40 

01-JUU11 



Job Class Title 

Firefighter Paramedic 

Firefighter 

Step 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

01-JUL-08 

$ 7.659.55 
$8,070.14 
$ 8,468.09 
$ 8,734.36 
$9,009.10 
$ 9,256.67 

$6,395.50 
$6,816.14 
$7,227.55 
$7,625.18 
$ 7,892.28 
$8,165.55 
$8,415.77 

- 01-JUL-09 

$7,659.55 
$8,070.14 
$ 8.468.09 
$ 8.734.36 
$9,009.10 
$9,256.67 • 

$ 6,395.50 
$6,816.14 
$ 7,227.55 
$7,625.18 
$ 7.892.28 
$8,165.55 
$8,415.77 

01-JUL-10 

$7,659.55 
$8,070.14 
$8,468.09 
$8,734.36 
$9,009.10 
$9,256.67 

$6,395.50 
$6,816.14 
$7,227.55 
$7,625.18 
$7,892.28 
$8,165.55 
$8,415.77 

01-JUL-11 
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î& ' ^ P X Approve^ fP 1?6*"^ ®"̂  Legality 

« J L i L - 9 PMS-Sk 
OaWand City Attorney's Office 

OAKLAND CITY COUN< 

Resolution No. C.M.S. 

Introduced by Councilmember 

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE MEMORANDUM OF UZVDERSTADEVG 
BETWEEN THE CITY OF OAKLAND AND THE INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF FIREFIGHTERS, LOCAL 55, REPRESENTING 
EMPLOYEES IN REPRESENTATION UNIT FQl, COVERING THE 
PERIOD OF JULY 1,2008 THROUGH JUNE 30,2012 

WHEREAS, the Memorandum of Understanding to be entered into between the City of 
Oakland and the Intemational Association of Firefighters, Local 55, has been presented to the 
City Council for determination pursuant to Section 3505.1 of the Govemment Code of the 
State Califomia; and 

WHEREAS, the terms and conditions contained in said Memorandum of Understanding are 
in the best interests of the City, how, therefore; be it 

RESOLVED: That said Agreement be, and is, hereby approved; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the provisions of said Memorandum of Understanding are 
effective as of July 1,2008 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, • . 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES - BROOKS, DE LA FUENTE, KAPLAN, KERNIGHAN, NADEL, QUAN, REID, AND 
PRESIDENT BRUNNER 

NOES -

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION -

ATTEST: 

LATONDA SIMMONS 
City Clerk and Clerk of the Council of 
the City ofOakland, Califomia 



Attachment B 

Cify of Oakland 
And 

lAFF. Local 55 Negotfaflons 

TENTATIVE AGREEMENT 

ARTICLES: INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

3.1 Flexible Spending Account 

The City shall institute a flexible spending account comporting with Internal 
Revenue Code Section 125 for each active unit member. Active unit meml}ers 
may elect one of the following benefits: 

3.1.1 Cash_Pavment 

If the unit member has provided satisfactory proof of insurance ooverage. 
the unit member may elect a City payment equal to the following: a 
nrronthly In lieu payment of $160. 

3.1.2 Cgnjaibiition TowarfDCAP Eligible Exoenees. 

If the unit memlser has provided satisfactory proof of insurance coverage, 
the. unit member may elect a City contribution into the unit member's 
Dependent Care Assistance Program ("DCAP") (see Section 3.5 below) 
for Actives' DCAP Eligible Expenses as follows: a monthly payment of 
$160.00. 

3.1.3 HeaWi Inaurance. 

For active unit members enrolled In a Public Employees' Medical and 
Hospital Care Act Plan (PEMHCA) medical Insurance plan, the City shall 
contribute toward the premium cost of coverage in PEMHCA for 
employees and dependent coverage. Efliective January 1,2010, the City's 
contribution shall not exceed 100% of the premium cost of the Kaiser Bay 
Area California PEMHCA health Insurance plan available to City 
employees in each premium category. If a unit member chooses to 
participate in a more expensive PEMHCA plan than the Kaiser Bay Area 
California PEMHCA health insurance plan available to City employees, the 
unit member shall pay the additional cost of the health insurance plan. 

3.1.4 Tax liability For Flexible Spending Benefit 

The City intends to comply with Internal Revenue Code Section 125. In 
the event that any taxes are due, however, each unit member shall toe 
solely and personally responsible for any federal, state, or local tax that 

HP «4e41'-413B-3941 v2 



may arise out the implementation of ttie IRS 125 Flexible Spending 
Benefit 

3.1.5 RetlreBJMejical Coverage Procedures, 

During the open ennallment period pn'or_to a unft member's retirement 
PERS' regulations mav reouire the unit member to_ elect health Insurance 
coverage under Section 3.1.3 of the MOIL . 

The Cftv shall continue to contribute to ratjree medical coverage for each 
retiree in_compliance_with Govemment Code Section 22892. The amount 
of the City's contribution for retiree medical care shall be increased yearly 
bv either the difference between the cunrent t^ntribution for medical 
coverage for active members and the Cihf's contribution for retiree medical 
coverage for tine Drecedino year, or $100. whichever sum Is less. 

During tho opon enrotlmont poriod prior to a unit mombor'o retiromont, 
PERS reguiotionc may roquiro tho unit mombor to cloct hoottti inoumnoe 
oovorogo undor Soction 3.1.3. 

Notwithstanding the provtsionc of Artiolo 3.1.3 abovo, the City ohall 
continue "to oontributo to rotiroo modioal oovoroge-fbr OQoh retiroo that 
amount purouont to Govomment Codo Soction 25802, oubd (o).—^ef 
purposesHjf tho increaooo required fay oubdtvioion (o), tho "oumant monttily 
employee- oontributiono" ohall bo tho premium oost for tho oooond highest 
PEMCHA hoalth inouranco plan ovoilabiD to rotirooo within the-Stato of tho 
Califomia: 

ZAAA—If there io any legal impodimentto tho implomontation of the provloions 
of 3.1:3 or 3.1.6 or PERS dotomiine ttiot It will not implemont those 
provisions, then-te parties will promptiy moot and oonfbr over 
language—providing—anriuitanto with—Fetifee—medfeal—promium 
oontFibutionc of equal voluo to tho monthly amount required under 
govommont Code Sootion 22802, oubd (o). for tito ceoond highest 
PEMCHA promium.—The portieo oxpfocsly aclCTiowlGdgo tiiot cuoh 
moet and confer wilt involve !-ocal 66 providing ooot oavingo from 
salary-and/or bonofito to the City during tho lomi of thio Agreomont tiiat 
ore the amount equal to tho coot oavingo aohiovod by lowering the 
hoalth inourance for aoHvo ompioyooc from tho cocond highest plan to 
tiio Koloor Bay Aroa Califomia plan effootivo July 1,2009. Tho parties 
further ogroo that thoy will initiato moot and confer no lator than flvo (6) 
ooiondar-dayo aftor notification from PERS that it will not implomont the 
provisiono of 8.1.3 or 3.1.5. 

3.2 Dental Insurance. 

3.2.1 Effective July 1, 2008, for each represented employee, the City shall 
contribute $169.71 per month to the dental plan established by the 
Oakland Firefighters' HeaKh and Welfare Trust 
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3.2.2 Effective July 1, 2009. for each represented employee, the City shall 
contribute an amount equal to the actual cost per month to the dental 
plan established by the Oakland Firefighters' Health and Welfare Trust 
("OFHWT). The OFHWT shall be required to provide written 
verification from the carrier of the cost per month annually, 

3.3 Life Insurance. 

Effective July 1, 2008, the Crty agrees to contribute the amount of $620 per 
month per bargaining unit member toward the cost of bargaining unit member life 
insurance coverage. 

3.4 Deferred CombensatiooJPIan-

A bargaining unit member may participate in the established City deferred 
compensation plan. 

The Union shall have one voting member on the City's Deferred Compensation 
Committee. 

3.5 Dependent Care Assistance Program. 

The City shall maintain a Dependent Care Assistance Program (DCAP) for unit 
members covered by tiiis Agreement. If in its sole discretion, the City detennines 
that administration of the Program will require the sen/ices of an outside entity or 
contractor, participating unit members shall be responsible for paying their share 
of the outside contractor's administration fee. 

3.6 Medical Care Asaietance Program. 

The City shall maintain Medical Care Assistance Program (MCAP) for unit 
memtiers covered by the Agreement if. in its sole discretion, the City 
determines that administration of the Program will require the services of an 
outside entity or contractor, participating unit membere shall be responsible for 
paying their share of the outside contractor's administration fee. 

CITY OF OAKLAND 
;ipal Corporation 

irald Simon 
Fire Chief 

i0pp 

0 9—iuuji 
Wendell Pryor 
Director of Personnel 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF FIREFIGHTERS, LOCAL 55 

Christopher^. Platten 
wyiie, McBride, Platten & Renner 
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iJ&JJ&^^ ^ 1 ^ 

M. Carol Stevens 

Edwards 
' Fire Chief 

/ /James Williams 
/ / DepuW Fine Chief 

j i 
Vicki Laden 
Deputy CHy Attorney 

Dan Robertson 

A^ 
/^Whi Whitty 

2 ^ 
ruceNli Bruce Nielsen 

HiM:^ 

Emon Usher 

/vrK t l O - ^ ^ p ^ 
Irad Pieraldi 
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J: I; p f. Approved as to Form and Legality 

OFfiCEOF'THE^CIT r CtER^ {//LUX 
Oakland City Attorney's Office 

2009 NOV 2i4 PM 3:1*9 
OAKLAND C I T Y COUNCIL 

Resolution No. C.M.S. 

Introduced by Councilmember 

RESOLUTION AMENDING THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN THE CITY OF OAKLAND AND THE INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF FIREFIGHTERS, LOCAL 55, REPRESENTING 
EMPLOYEES IN REPRESENTATION UNIT FQl, COVERING THE PERIOD 
OF JULY 1, 2008 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2012 TO REVISE THE LANGUAGE OF 
ARTICLE 3: HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS 

WHEREAS, the Memorandum of Understanding to be amended between the City ofOakland 
and the Intemational Association of Firefighters, Local 55, was presented to the City Council for 
determination pursuant to Section 3505.1 of the Govemment Code of the State CaUfomia on July 
28, 2009; and 

WHEREAS, the amended Article 3: Insurance Programs, was presented to the City Council for 
determination pursuant to Section 3505.1 of the Government Code of the State Califomia; and 

WHEREAS, the terms and conditions contained in amended Article 3:.Insurance Programs of 
said Memorandum of Understanding are in the best interests of the City, now, therefore; be it 

RESOLVED: That Article 3: Insurance Programs of said Agreement be, and is, hereby 
amended; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That this amendment of Article 3; Insurance Programs of said 
Memorandum of Understanding shall be effective as of December 8, 2009. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES - BROOKS, DE LA FUENTE, KAPLAN, KERNIGHAN, NADEL, QUAN, REID, AND 
PRESIDENT BRUNNER 

NOES-

ABSENT -

ABSTENTION -
ATTEST: 

LATONDA SIMMONS 
City Clerk and Clerk of the Council of 
the City ofOakland, Cahfomia 


